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1 Mayor’s Message

Norfolk Island was accepted as an Australian external territory in 1913. Under governance
arrangements introduced in 1979 Norfolk Island had partial self-government in which the Norfolk
Island Government was required to deliver many federal, state and local services. Australian taxation,
migration, health and welfare services did not extend, or only partially extended, to Norfolk Island.
Following the removal of self-government in 2015, a new local governance model was established by
the Australian Parliament. From 1 July 2016, Commonwealth taxation, social security, immigration,
biosecurity, customs and health arrangements – including Medicare and the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme – were extended to Norfolk Island and the Norfolk Island Regional Council (the Council)
commenced.
The Council comprises five Councillors who are elected on a four-year term. The Mayor is appointed
by Council.
The Norfolk Island Regional Council is responsible for all local council-type functions on Norfolk
Island, including waste management, rates and planning. In addition, the Council delivers power
generation and reticulation, telecommunications, and owns and operates Norfolk Island’s
international airport. The Council also delivers a number of state-type functions under an agreement
with the Australian Government Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities.
It has now been two years since the island has been administered under the new governance
arrangements and it would be fair to say that the Norfolk Island people are still endeavouring to
adjust to the many changes the new governance model has brought to their lives and to the
community – a community whose laws, culture and way of life have evolved independently of
elsewhere in Australia since 1856. I acknowledge and applaud the strength and resilience of the
Norfolk Island people.
As the Norfolk Island Regional Council is not part of an Australian State or Territory, Council advocates
directly to the Australian government on Island issues and concerns.
Council is committed to transparency in its governance. The Council’s website –
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf – is a library of every decision made since Council came into office. Every
Council meeting is documented with printed copies held for public viewing at the Customer Care
office, the Public Library and in Council Chambers. Council meetings are broadcast live.
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Furthermore, Council is committed to its ‘Community Promise’ in Council’s Community Engagement
Strategy adopted 21 February 2018, namely:
The Norfolk Island Regional Council promises to engage with the community in an
open, transparent and equitable way to make sure it understands the views and
feelings of all community segments before it makes planning, funding or strategic
decisions.
As a result of Council’s advocacy to the Australian government, a Legislation Consultation Framework
for Norfolk Island has been developed by the Commonwealth that is to guide the Australian
Government’s consultation on legislative changes, including amendments to existing laws and the
application of, or creation of, new laws. A similar Legislation Consultation Framework which you will
find later in this report has been adopted for use by Council when it suggests amendments to
legislation affecting Norfolk Island.
I leave you with a quote from the agenda for the Councillors’ on-Island meeting earlier this year with
the then Federal Minister Dr John McVeigh:
The Way Forward Is Through Collaboration, Co-Operation and Partnership
Key note speakers at the June 2018 Australian Local Government Association National
Assembly consistently spoke of the benefit of collaboration, co-operation and
partnership to achieve the best outcome on complex matters. The continuing challenge
is to devise and maintain open processes of dialogue between the Commonwealth and
Norfolk Island; processes of dialogue that ensure the community is directly engaged in
discussion on complex matters thereby establishing a sense of ownership and
responsibility. In resolving this challenge Norfolk Island and Australia will be the winners.
This Annual Report details the immense work that Council has undertaken for the financial year
2017–2018, achievements that have been undertaken in sometimes challenging environments. To
my fellow Councillors, to the General Manager and her team of staff – thank you for your support to
me as Mayor and your continued efforts to implement actions and targets to ensure we are working
towards our vision ‘Norfolk Island – the best small island in the world’.
To the Norfolk Island people I ask you to continue to
STAY STRONG AND RESILIENT
Cr Robin Adams JP
Mayor
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2 General Manager’s Message

Reflecting on Council’s first year of operation, we commenced with the establishment of the
governance framework, including facilitating the election of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor, and the
development, consultation and adoption of the Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework:
Community Strategic Plan, Delivery Program, Operational Plan and the Resourcing Strategy
(Workforce Management Plan, Long-term Financial Plan and Asset Management Plans). The first year
was also the planning phase for some substantial ‘big’ projects: Waste Management,
Telecommunications and the Energy Solution.
This second year of the Regional Council saw the next stage in the process of the big projects,
including the tendering and procurement for the Waste Management upgrade, the Energy Solution
and the Telecommunications project, as well as the planning for further projects with the inclusion
of the Airport reseal project, and the Environmental Strategy for which we received Building Better
Regions funding (BBRF).
As the General Manager I am responsible for carrying out the Resolutions of Council without delay
and do so through the engagement of staff. Out of the 228 resolutions during the year, we actioned
210, or 92 per cent, with only 18 outstanding; the majority of these were related to advisory
committees. Staff, continued to perform well in their roles, with the implementation of the actions
in the Operational Plan as adopted by Council. About 90 per cent of the Operational Plan actions
during the year were completed, discounting actions unable to be completed due to delays in
shipping, or because of a lack of resources.
The year also saw a concerted effort in Economic Development initiatives through the engagement
of the Hindle Enterprise Group, which conducted five (5) business and marketing workshops during
the year; and the Buy Local campaign. The Norfolk Island Tourism’s marketing strategies resulted in
the second biggest number of passengers coming to Norfolk Island since 2009 (the 2016–2017 year
was greater). Unique Tourism Collection won the tender to provide tourism marketing, ensuring the
continuity of its successful approach to date, as evidenced by increased visitor numbers.
In relation to Council’s work-force, the Enterprise Agreement was negotiated and finally ratified by
the Fair Work Commission in May 2018. This was a big win for the staff, but also for the Council to
finally have an industrial instrument at hand prior to 1 July 2018.
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Together with the Councillors, I attended and participated in workshops and meetings held with the
Minister and Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities (DIRDC) staff, and
visited a variety of organisations, including South East Sydney Area Health, the Norfolk Island Task
Force, East Sydney Primary Health Network (PHN) and the Department of Marine Parks and the
Environment.
Council entered into an agreement with the University of Newcastle to embark on a project focusing
on the ‘Green Economy’ working towards an economic and environmentally sustainable island.
Emergency Management and Coordination of Disaster Management training was facilitated by the
Commonwealth, with Council taking the lead in the next stage – preparing the NORDIS Plan.
The key governance project for this year was the development and engagement around the valuebased rating module. Various scenarios were workshopped with Councillors, and subsequently a
calculator was set up on Council’s website for individual land owners to calculate their own rates for
the following year.
In relation to grant funding for the year, Council applied for funding for four (4) BBRF projects: Waste
Water Strategy, Airport Master Plan, Waste Management infrastructure and Telecommunications
infrastructure. Council successfully won $3.4 million BBRF funding for Telecommunication
infrastructure.
In consultation with Unique Tourism Collection, we submitted a funding proposal to the
Commonwealth for $400,000 to match Council’s tourism marketing budget in 2017. The result was
funding for $385,000 in 2018–2019, with a further $390,000 in 2019–2020. Further, extensive
lobbying by the Mayor and General Manager for a fair calculation of the Financial Assistance Grants
(FAGs) grant resulted in DIRDC engaging KPMG. The result, announced in the May budget was that
FAGs will increase over four years: $3,463,738 (2018–2019), $3,991,738 (2019–2020), $5,058,738
(2020–2021), $5,662,738 (2021–2022).
The Audited Financial Statements for 2017–2018 were unmodified, exceeding in five (5) of the six (6)
performance ratios as follows:
•
•

•
•
•
•

operating performance ratio 0.09 per cent (benchmark greater than 0.00 per cent)
own source operating revenue ratio 78.82 per cent (where the benchmark is greater than 60
per cent)
unrestricted current ratio 6.09 times to service every $1.00 (benchmark: greater than 1.5
times)
debt service cover ratio 17.03 times (benchmark: greater than 2 times)
rates and annual charges outstanding ratio 13.25 per cent (benchmark less than 10 per cent)
cash expense cover ratio 7.67 months (benchmark: greater than 3 months).

Council issued 298 media releases during the year, including a media release each quarter reminding
the community how they can communicate with Council by promoting the Customer Care Office. The
community can approach Council in person, by telephone or via email to customercare@nirc.gov.nf.
More formal submissions and correspondence can be received by email to
regionalcouncil@nirc.gov.nf, or by regular mail marked for the attention of the General Manager, or
other relevant statutory officer.
Extensive tourism destination marketing took place during the year, including Channel 7’s Sunrise
and Ray Martin. Statistics have indicated increased visits from Australia as a result of this destination
marketing, with 28,363 visitors in 2017–2018, which included an increase of 8 per cent in visitors
from Australia compared to last year. Norfolk Island had the best September since 2011, the best
December and January since 2003, and the best February since 2008. It was the second greatest year
since 2008–2009 with the biggest year being the first year of the Regional Council in 2016–2017.
Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual Report 2017-2018
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Lobbying for Air New Zealand to reinstate flights to Brisbane in July and August resulted in two (2)
flights being reinstated in August 2018.
The Heritage and Culture Strategy has been systematically implemented through the Heritage and
Culture Advisory Committee.
Council has continued to give urgent attention to the issue of rock shortage on the Island; however,
we are still waiting for the ordinance for significant development.
Local Government Engineering Services completed the detailed Asset Management Plan for roads
and a comprehensive capital works schedule spanning 20 years. In addition, design specifications for
various difficult intersections and standards for culverts and drainage have been drafted however,
they are in the process of being amended.
Norfolk Island Regional Council – your local government – has demonstrated sound decision making
and responsible management through financial and operational management of public assets and
services. The big projects are well under way and the financial results are on the positive side of the
ledger.
I wish to thank the Mayor, Councillors, staff and the community for yet again another high-achieving
year for all involved.
Lotta Jackson
General Manager
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3 About Norfolk Island
Geographical Context
Norfolk Island is a small sub-tropical island, 8 km long by 5 km wide and 3455 hectares in area, located
in the southwestern Pacific Ocean, 769 km from New Caledonia, 1673 km from Sydney and 1074 km
from Auckland.
It is often defined by its soaring pine trees and jagged cliffs; however, the island also boasts stunning
sandy beaches with reef-protected waters, such as Emily Bay and Slaughter Bay and surf beaches,
such as Bumbora and Anson Bay. The Norfolk Island National Park offers views over palm forests
from Mt Pitt and Mt Bates.
Norfolk Island Snapshot
Geographic Coordinates
Coastline
Climate
Highest Point
Time Zone
Central Business Area
International Calling Code
Internet TLD
Drive on
Business Language
Official Languages
Major Industry
Population
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29.03°S, 167.95°E
32 km
Mild and subtropical
Mount Bates 319 m
UTC+11:00
Burnt Pine, Taylors Road
6723
.nf
Left
English
Norf’k and English
Tourism
1748 (2016 Census)
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Historical Context
In the Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area (KAVHA), museums trace the island's colourful past.
While Captain Cook discovered Norfolk Island for Great Britain in 1774, the island had been home to
earlier inhabitants from Polynesia, at a time that has been dated to somewhere between AD 1300
and AD 1500. The likelihood of there being an earlier Polynesian Settlement on Norfolk Island was
recognised in 1788 by the first British Settlers that inhabited the island until 1814.
This First British (Colonial) Settlement on Norfolk was integral to the initial survival of the infant
colony of New South Wales. Abandoned in 1814, the island remained uninhabited for 11 years until
the Second British (Penal) Settlement was established in 1825. This penal settlement remained on
the island for 30 years, finally closing in 1855 in preparation for the arrival of the Pitcairn Islanders
(known as the Pitcairners). The Pitcairn society were descended from the male mutineers from the
HMAV Bounty and the Tahitian women who settled on Pitcairn Island in 1790. They brought with
them to Norfolk Island their own language, laws, culture and traditions. It is these descendants of the
Pitcairners living on Norfolk Island who are known as the Norfolk Islanders of today.
By 1866, Norfolk Island was central to the Melanesian Mission which occupied 400 hectares of the
island; and by 1899 the college of St. Barnabas had 210 students. The Mission was dismantled and
relocated to the Solomon Islands in 1920.
Since then, people have come from all over the world to make Norfolk Island their home and these
people have become an integral part of the island community.
Today the island’s history is illuminated through the Norfolk Island Museum and Research Centre
located in the Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area. This area of the island is not only significant
to the people of Norfolk Island, but is also one of 11 historic sites that form the Australian Convict
Sites World Heritage property.

Hanging of a new acquisition donated to the Museums, a limited-edition print called ‘A branch of the bread-fruit
tree with the fruit’, by John Frederich Miller. The original artwork was created during Captain Cooks pacific
voyages and this print enhances the displays on the ground floor of the Pier Store and Mutiny of the Bounty
narrative.
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The Population
The Australian Bureau of Statistics August 2016 Census Data recorded Norfolk Island’s population at
1748. This population being made up of 46.8 per cent males and 53.2 per cent females. There were
1080 private dwellings recorded on the island at the time, and an average of 2.2 persons in each
household.

The median age of people in Norfolk Island in the 2016 Census was 49 years. Children aged 0–14
years made up 16.9 per cent of the population and people aged 65 years and over made up 23.8 per
cent of the population. In Norfolk Island, 34.5 per cent had participated in voluntary work during the
last 12 months, with 80.8 per cent of the population having internet access from their dwelling.
Legislative Context
The Norfolk Island Regional Council (the Council) was constituted on 1 July 2016. Legislative changes
were made by the Commonwealth Government in relation to the Administration of Norfolk Island,
which resulted in formation of the Norfolk Island Regional Council. This involved significant change
for Norfolk Island and these changes came into effect through the Norfolk Island Legislation
Amendment Act 2015 (CTH) and the Territories Law Reform Act 2016 (CTH), among other legislation.
Norfolk Island had a limited form of self-government from 1979 until 17 June 2015 with local, state
and federal functions all administered by the island’s Legislative Assembly. From 18 June 2015 until
30 June 2016 there was a period of transition under a Commonwealth administered version of the
Administration of Norfolk Island until the Norfolk Island Regional Council formally and legally
commenced operations from 1 July 2016.
The Norfolk Island Regional Council is unique in that it provides a broad range of local government
services to the community of Norfolk Island, as well as operating an international airport,
telecommunications, electricity generation and distribution. Additionally, the Council is contracted
to provide 16 Commonwealth-funded state-type services.
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Federal Legislation in Norfolk Island
The Norfolk Island Act 1979 (CTH) states that unless otherwise specified federal legislation extends
to Norfolk Island. An example of federal legislation specifically excluding Norfolk Island is the A New
Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (CTH). This legislation does not extend to Norfolk Island
and, as a result, the island is presently exempt from mainland Australian GST. Australian taxation
legislation as well as the Privacy Act 1988 (CTH) are examples of federal legislation that do extend to
Norfolk Island.
In addition, the federal minister responsible for Local Government and Territories can make
Ordinances, Transitional Rules and Legislative Instruments for Norfolk Island.
NSW Legislation in Norfolk Island (applied law)
The Norfolk Island Act 1979 (CTH) now automatically applies all New South Wales (NSW) laws to
Norfolk Island subject to Commonwealth modifications for Commonwealth constitutional purposes
unless a NSW law is suspended from applying to Norfolk Island.
The Norfolk Island Applied Laws Ordinance 2016 (CTH) presently suspends all NSW laws except for
14 statutes that currently apply to Norfolk Island. It is anticipated that from 1 July 2021 additional
laws of NSW will form part of the law of the federal external territory of Norfolk Island as applied
laws.
The applied laws ordinance and the Norfolk Island Act also allow the federal minister to repeal or
make changes to any NSW legislation before or after it is applied to Norfolk Island. Whilst there are
currently 14 NSW Acts that are applied to Norfolk Island (not all of these have a direct impact on
Council). Those that do have an impact on Council are:
•
•
•
•
•

Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI)
Long Service Leave Act (NSW)(NI)
Interpretation Act 1987 (NSW)(NI)
Public Health Act 2010 (NSW)(NI)
Health Services Act 1997 (NSW)(NI)

Norfolk Island continued Legislation
The previous Norfolk Island Government (1979–2015) was able, through the now abolished
Legislative Assembly of Norfolk Island and Executive Council of Norfolk Island, to enact and change
laws for Norfolk Island. A number of these pieces of legislation continue to remain in effect due to
the Norfolk Island Continued Laws Ordinance 2015 (CTH).
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4 About Council
4.1 Vision, Mission and Values
Our Vision
‘Norfolk Island – the Best Small Island in the World’
Our Mission
The Norfolk Island Regional Council will provide local civic leadership and governance through good
decision making, accountability and transparency.
We will protect and enhance our unique culture, heritage, traditions and environment for the Norfolk
Island people. We will do this through promoting a healthy and sustainable lifestyle, by looking after
our community assets, and by fostering a prosperous economy.
Our Values
The Norfolk Island Regional Council embraces the following values that were developed by the newly
elected Councillors. Our corporate values express how we as a Council wish to conduct ourselves as
an organisation and reflect the way Council desires to engage with its community. They provide a
reference point for all staff. Council’s five corporate values are represented by the acronym ‘I CARE’:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity – ensuring openness and honesty in all our activities
Communication – delivering prompt, courteous and helpful service
Accountability – accepting responsibility for providing quality services and information
Respect – treating people with courtesy, dignity and fairness regardless of our personal
feelings about the person or issue
Excellence – being recognised for providing services and programs that aim for best
practice.
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4.2 Councillors Representing the Community
Five Councillors are elected every four years to represent the Norfolk Island community on the
Regional Council. There are no wards for the Regional Council, meaning that all candidates stand in
an undivided electorate. The proportional representation voting system applies, which means that
to be elected candidates must receive a quota of the formal votes cast.
The Norfolk Island Regional Council commenced on 1 July 2016. Council adopted the NSW Local
Government Model Code of Conduct (November 2015), as the Norfolk Island Regional Council’s Code
of Conduct on 6 July 2016.
The inaugural election of Norfolk Island Regional Council was held on 28 May 2016 resulting in the
election of Rod Buffett, Lisle Snell, David Porter, John McCoy and Robin Adams. From among their
number the Councillors elect the Mayor and Deputy Mayor. At their first meeting, on 6 July 2016,
Robin Adams was elected Mayor and John McCoy Deputy Mayor until September 2017.
At an Extraordinary Meeting of Council on 20 September 2017, Cr Robin Adams was re-elected
Mayor, and Cr John McCoy was re-elected Deputy Mayor, with both continuing to hold office for a
further two years, until September 2019.

Cr Robin Adams – Mayor

Cr Rod Buffett

Cr John McCoy – Deputy Mayor

Cr David Porter

Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual Report 2017-2018
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As the community’s elected representatives, the Mayor and Councillors are responsible for the
strategic management of local government on Norfolk Island. Council is required to act in accordance
with the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

direction and control of the Council’s affairs in accordance with the Local Government Act
participation in the allocation of resources
creation and review of policies, objectives and criteria relating to various functions
review of the organisation’s performance, service delivery, management plans and policies
provision of leadership and guidance to the community
facilitating interaction between the Council and the community.

Ordinary Council meetings are held 11 times a year on the third Wednesday of each calendar month,
with two exceptions: there is no ordinary council meeting in January; and in June the meeting is held
on the fourth Wednesday of the month. Council meetings are held at the Council Chambers located
in the Bicentennial Complex on Taylors Road at 2:00pm.
Extraordinary Council Meetings are called from time to time at short notice to deal with specific
issues.
Meeting agendas are made available to the public on the Friday immediately prior to an ordinary
meeting day:
•
•
•

on the Council website www.norfolkisland.gov.nf
at Council’s Customer Care Office, 9 New Cascade Road
at the Norfolk Island Library, New Cascade Road.

Council meetings are broadcast live on the local radio station, ‘Radio Norfolk’ (frequency 91.9FM)
and rebroadcast the following day at 9:30am on the same frequency. The recording of Council
meetings is accessible online at any time: www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/council/meetings
The business papers and minutes for all Council meetings are published on Council’s website:
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/council/meetings
The day-to-day management of Council is the responsibility of the General Manager who reports to
the Councillors. The General Manager is supported by two Group Managers and one Executive
Manager.
Overseen by the General Manager, Council staff are responsible for the implementation of Council
meeting decisions, which are called Council Resolutions. Of the 228 resolutions made in 2017–2018,
only 18 resolutions are still in progress and they relate to Advisory Committees (7); Officer’s Reports
(5); Mayoral Minutes/Notice of Motion (3); and deferred recommendations (3).
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Councillors’ Attendance at 2017–2018 Council Meetings
Eleven Ordinary Council Meetings were held in 2017–2018. Records for Councillors attendance at
Council Meetings during the reporting period are shown below:
Councillor

No. of Meetings Attended / No. of Ordinary
Meetings Held

Cr Adams

11 / 11

Cr McCoy

11 / 11

Cr Buffett

9/ 11 (two apologies)

Cr Porter

10 / 11 (one apology)

Cr Snell

11 / 11

Three Extraordinary (EO) Meetings were held in 2017–2018:
•
•
•

8 September 2017 (Embarking and Disembarking Passenger Charge)
20 September 2017 (Election Mayor and Deputy Mayor/ Setting of Council Meeting dates)
27 November 2017 (Adjustment of Inventory Fair Value).

Councillor

EO Meetings Attended / EO Meetings Held

Cr Adams

3/3

Cr McCoy

3/3

Cr Buffett

3/3

Cr Porter

2 / 3 (one apology)

Cr Snell

3/3

4.3 Integrated Planning and Reporting
The Norfolk Island Community Strategic Plan (CSP) 2016–2026, ‘Our Plan for the Future’, is a critical
strategic and aspirational plan for the Norfolk Island community and for the Council. It sets out a
long-term vision for the Norfolk Island community along with meaningful and measurable objectives
and strategies. The CSP reflects a positive and future-focused approach to strategic and collaborative
planning.
Based on the 10-year Community Strategic Plan 2016–2026, the Council developed the ‘Delivery
Program 2016–2020’. This Delivery Program sets out the actions Councillors have committed to
undertake during their four-year term of office. These actions are consistent with the Community
Strategic Plan.
Each year Council prepares an Operational Plan detailing actions and targets for delivery of the
targets contained within the Delivery Program. The Operational Plan also includes rates, budget and
fees and charges for the relevant financial year. A quarterly review is presented to Council on the
progress of achievements contained within the Operational Plan.
Within the Integrated Planning and Reporting (IPR) Framework is the Resourcing Strategy. This
strategy comprises the Long-Term Financial Plan, Workforce Management Plan and Asset
Management Plans. In this reporting period the Workforce Management Plan and the Long-Term
Financial Plan were reviewed and presented to Council in June 2018.
Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual Report 2017-2018
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In addition, for Norfolk Island there are five other strategic plans to be created within the IPR
Framework:
•
•
•
•
•

Government Business Strategy
Economic Development Strategy
Heritage and Culture Strategy
Environment Strategy
Equity, Ethics and Probity Strategy

The Heritage and Culture Strategy has been in place since June 2017.
Within this reporting period a significant amount of in-house work commenced on the Equity, Ethics
and Probity Strategy. In relation to the Environment Strategy, Council received a grant to assist with
the costs involved in the preparation of this report. As a consequence, a public tender was called in
order to find a consultancy to create the strategy. Additional information regarding the work
undertaken in this reporting period on the Environment Strategy and the Heritage and Culture
Strategy can be found later in this report.
An Economic Development Implementation Plan was developed by the Hindle Enterprise Group and
was adopted by Council in February 2017 (Resolution 2018/11). This document has become the
Economic Development Strategy for Norfolk Island.
All Council Integrated Corporate Plans and other strategic plans are published on Council’s website
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/your-council/council-documents/plans and are available to view in print
from Council’s Customer Care office and the public Library.
The CSP identified six strategic directions and 13 objectives; these are integrated into all IPR
documents and are shown in the diagram, below.
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5 Engaging with our Community
The Norfolk Island Regional Council seeks to use best practice in its community engagement
processes and to fulfil all relevant statutory requirements. The Council will engage by:
•
•
•
•
•

informing the community
consulting the community
involving the community
collaborating with the community
empowering the community.

To formalise this commitment, at the February 2018 Council Meeting the Community Engagement
Strategy (CES) 2018 was adopted (Resolution 2018/8).
The Community Engagement Strategy is available on the Council website at
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/file/nirc-2018-community-engagement-strategy. This strategy outlines
standards and principles to guide the process, ensuring Council undertakes inclusive and
comprehensive engagement programs and that community views are taken into account in a variety
of forums:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

community meetings
community surveys
Advisory Committees
small focus group meetings
public exhibition of plans and strategies (electronically and in print)
workshops and briefings with Councillors
five-minute public access slots, which are available at the start of each Council meeting
direct mail and letter box distribution
articles and media releases in the local press
website material
brochures, for example Workers Compensation and Waste Management
radio notices
Mayor’s weekly radio broadcast.

Council’s promise to the community in the CES is ‘to engage with the community in an open,
transparent and equitable way to make sure it understands the views and feelings of all community
segments before it makes planning, funding or strategic decisions’.
While the CES covers consultation on a wide array of matters – including plans, policies, activities,
projects, services or decisions – the CES also has a section on consulting in relation to legislative
changes.
Noting that the Australian government has a framework it uses to guide consultation in relation to
legislation, a framework was created to guide Council’s consultation on Australian governmentproposed or Council-suggested amendments to legislation affecting Norfolk Island. Noting that
although Council cannot make changes to legislation, it can prepare a recommendation to the
relevant Australian government minister.
Norfolk Island Regional Council’s Legislation Consultation Framework can be seen in the following
diagram.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council’s Legislation Consultation Framework
LEGISLATIVE EFFECT ON
COMMUNITY
Limited Effect

Broad Effect
Criteria

•

The proposed/suggested •
amendment to legislation
may have a widespread
effect on the Norfolk
Island economy.

The proposed/suggested
amendment to legislation
would have a limited
effect on the Norfolk
Island economy.

•

The proposed-suggested •
amendment to legislation
may affect a large
number of businesses,
organisations or
individuals.

The proposed/suggested
amendment to changes
would affect a limited
number of businesses,
community organisations
and individuals.

•

The administrative and
compliance costs of the
proposed-suggested
amendment to
legislation may be high
or onerous.

•

There may be strong
views on the
proposed/suggested
amendment to
legislation among
stakeholders or the
public.

•

The issue may be
sensitive or may
generate significant
public debate.

•

The administrative and
compliance costs of the
proposed/suggested
amendment to legislation
would not be onerous.

•

There are unlikely to be
strong views on the
change
among
stakeholders
or
the
public.

•

The issue is
uncontroversial and
unlikely to generate
significant public debate.

•

The change would affect
the functions of the local
government.

Minimal Effect

No Effect

The proposed/suggested
amendment to legislation
would have minimal effect
on businesses, community
organisations and
individuals.

The proposedsuggested
amendment to
legislation would
only affect Council
or employees.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Mechanism

Action
Required
Yes

Action
Required
Yes

Action
Required
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Targeted
meetings

Yes

Yes

No

No

Call for written
submissions

Yes

Yes

No

No

Notification and
release of
relevant
documents on
Council’s
website
Information in
the form of fact
sheets; media
releases; radio
announcements
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Public Community Engagement Meetings
Council has engaged with the community throughout the reporting period and continue to actively
seek broad consultation to better understand the different views present in the community.
Public Meetings are an important method of providing information to the community and involving
and collaborating with the community in Council’s decision-making processes. The following
community public meetings were held during the reporting period:
Dates

Subject

2–3 July 2017

2016 Census Data Seminars

6 August 2017

Economic Development Information Session

23 August 2017

Norfolk Island Tourism Marketing Presentation

16 October 2017

Waste Management Strategy

19 April 2018

Norfolk Island Time Zone – daylight saving (community invited to attend
with a request to RSVP, no responses received so the meeting did not
proceed)

28 May 2018

2018–2019 Draft Operational Plan

Other Council arranged public engagements:
Dates

Subject

17–19 October 2017

Economic Development workshops (Hindle Enterprise Group)

17 April 2018

Development and Marketing Workshop (Hindle Enterprise Group)

18 April 2018

Business Essentials for Success Workshop (Hindle Enterprise Group)

7–11 May 2018

Hydro Tasmania – Energy Policy and Technical Design Solutions

26 May – 4 June 2018

SMEC Australia – Norfolk Island Environment Strategy

18–22 June 2018

Atom Consulting – Water Quality Assurance Programs (Atom Consulting
funded by the Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and
Cities)

Hindle Enterprise Group workshops
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Submissions
During the year Council sought submissions on various issues of public interest by way of either email
to regionalcouncil@nirc.gov.nf, postal submissions and/or online surveys, as listed below:
Date placed on
exhibition

Document or Matter

No. of
Submissions

19 July 2017

Planning Act 2002 (NI) Amendments

58

18 October 2017

Bookeasy Commission Report

10

15 November 2017

Community Engagement Strategy

3

21 February 2018

Kingston Cemetery Policy

9

21 March 2018

Financial Statements/ Auditors report FY2017

0

21 March 2018

2018–2019 Rating Model and Online Rates Calculator

4

28 March 2018

Community Cultural Satisfaction Survey

4

17 May 2018

2018–2019 Draft Operational Plan (incl. amended Rating Model)

13

14 June 2018

Buy Local Survey

168

In addition to the above, Council welcomes feedback and correspondence from the community at
any time throughout the year. A media release was issued each quarter to remind the community
how they are able to communicate with Council, promoting Customer Care Office in person,
telephone or via email to customercare@nirc.gov.nf, and that more formal submissions and
correspondence can be received by email to regionalcouncil@nirc.gov.nf, or by regular mail
addressed for the attention of the General Manager, or relevant statutory officer.
Council Advisory Committees
Advisory Committees are a valued source of community input on important identified community
matters. The Council’s Advisory Committees have strong community representation to provide
feedback on specific key issues. Information on the Committees is accessible online from Council’s
website at www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/your-council/council-advisory-committees.
Advisory Committees operate under Council endorsed terms of reference that are available for public
scrutiny on the individual Advisory Committee’s webpage on Councils website, along with other
related content, for example: Plans of Management, Committee Meeting Minutes and various
reports that the Advisory Committee has reviewed. Council Advisory Committees as at 30 June 2018
are:
•
•
•
•

Heritage and Culture Advisory Committee
Public Reserves Advisory Committee
Rock Feed Source Advisory Committee
Tourism Advisory Committee

Public Access Opportunities at Council Meetings
As per Council’s Code of Meeting Practice (September 2016), residents, ratepayers, applicants,
consultants or other persons may apply to address Council in relation to any matter listed for
consideration in a Council Business Paper.
Applications to address Council must be made in writing to the General Manager by 5:00pm on the
Monday prior to the monthly Ordinary Council meeting, setting out details of the matter to be raised.
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The General Manager and the Mayor determine whether or not the applicant will be entitled to speak
at the meeting.
The General Manager may invite consultants and guest speakers to address Council on matters listed
in the business agenda for periods of up to 30 minutes. Invited guests speak in the ‘Public Access’
section of the Council meeting.
Public Access has been used in this reporting period by the following persons or organisations, all of
which were at the invitation of the General Manager:

1

Meeting Date

Presenter

Organisation / Interest Group

20 September 2017

Mat Goddard

Hindle Enterprise Group
-

2

18 October 2017

3

21 February 2018

Travis Bates,
Mat Goddard,
Neville Forman

Hindle Enterprise Group

Carl Millington

Pitcher Partners

-

4

21 February 2018

Status Report on 1st stage of Economic Development
Implementation Plan

Professor
Richard Bush

Status Report on 2nd stage of Economic Development
Implementation Plan

General Purpose Financial Statements

Director – International Centre for Balanced Land Use
-

Sustainable Development Project – Green Economy

At her discretion, the Mayor may also invite a guest speaker to speak on a subject relevant to Council
business. This did not occur in this reporting period.
Public Notification of Development Proposals and Council Plans
Consultation is an important requirement in relation to planning and building and the following
minimum requirements apply under the Planning Act 2002 (NI):
•

•
•
•

Development Applications:
a. Permitted Category – Letter sent to notify neighbours.
b. Permissible with Consent Category – Gazette notification and invitation for public
submissions; minimum 14-day exhibition and public consultation period.
Environmental Impact Statements: Gazette notification and invitation for public
submissions; minimum 28-day exhibition and public consultation period.
Norfolk Island Plan 2002 – Amendments and Variations: Gazette notification and invitation
for public submissions; minimum 28-day exhibition and public consultation period.
Development Control Plans: Gazette notification and invitation for public submissions;
minimum 28-day exhibition and public consultation period.
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6 Organisational Structure of the Council
The General Manager and Executive Team are responsible for operational management in line with
the Strategic Plans determined by Council.
In consultation with Council, the Executive Management Team and their staff develop annual
Operational Plans and budgets aligned to the Delivery Program 2016–2020. An assessment of
progress against these plans is provided to Council and the community each quarter via the quarterly
Operational Plan Review, and annually through the Annual Report.
The Executive Management Team are responsible for the functional divisions and branches shown in
the organisational chart on the next page. Their role is to assist Council in making timely and informed
decisions, backed by trusted advice and supported by effective and inclusive governance. As leaders
of the organisation, the Executive Management Team, Managers and Team Leaders are responsible
for ensuring their divisions and branches service the local community effectively and efficiently.
Council delivers services to the community through the General Manager’s Office and three further
divisions. A brief overview of these divisions is described below:
General Manager’s Office
Led by the General Manager, this office coordinates all divisions to provide cohesion and direction.
It manages Council meetings and relevant business papers, media and communication strategies and
provides support to the Mayor and Councillors. The General Manager’s office also manages economic
development, tourism, community development, heritage management and museum services.
Division – Corporate and Financial Services
Led by the Group Manager Corporate / Chief Financial Officer, this division delivers internal financial
control, and provides support services, including: information technology, Registry, Courts and Lands,
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and rates, customer service, legal services and debt recovery.
Division – Services
Led by the Group Manager Services, the Infrastructure and Services branch of this division delivers
external services, including roads, water, sewerage, waste and recycling services, grounds, building
maintenance, fleet and workshop services. The Commercial Services arm of the division manages
electricity generation and distribution, telecommunications, fire services, liquor importation and
sales, and the Norfolk Island International Airport. The Planning and Building Office is also within the
Services Division.
Additionally, the Services Division is responsible for managing Legacy functions carried over from the
transition from self-government, including the Norfolk Island Workers Compensation Scheme.
The Services Division also manages the State Services Delivery Agreement for 16 State type Services
delivered by Council on behalf of the Commonwealth Government, see part 8 – ‘State Services
Delivery Agreement’, later in this report.
Division – Governance and Human Resources
Led by the Executive Manager Governance and Human Resources, this division is accountable for the
oversight of all facets of governance, including the development of Council’s integrated planning and
reporting framework, risk management, work health and safety, internal audit, records, grants, legal
advice (moved to Corporate and Financial Services on 1 June 2018), human resources management
and workforce planning. Radio Norfolk, the Council operated local radio station, and the local Library
are also managed within this division.
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7 Strategic Directions of Council – Achievement Highlights
The Community Strategic Plan 2016–2026 identifies six strategic directions for Council and the
community to focus on to achieve Council’s vision, ‘Norfolk Island – the Best Small Island in the
World’. Below are highlights that have been achieved by Council in relation to the strategic directions.
The full report on the Operational Plan 2017–2018 achievements is available at 9.1– Implementing
the Delivery Program and Operational Plan.

7.1 An Environmentally Sustainable Community
•
•

Use and manage our resources wisely
Preserve a healthy environment

Waste and Environment
The Waste Management Centre located just outside of Burnt Pine is the central drop-off location for
most waste streams on Norfolk Island, while butchers’ waste and builders’ waste are taken directly
to the Headstone Disposal Centre.
Glass and timber pallets are recycled on-island, with the following waste streams being separated for
recycling or disposal in mainland Australia or New Zealand:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

metals
tyres
e-waste
aluminium
batteries
printer cartridges
mobile phones
motor oils
cooking oils
gas cylinders
fire extinguishers
white goods.

The following volume of materials were processed, packaged and sent offshore for recycling:
•
•
•

48.62 m3 of E-waste, sent on three separate air freighters
34.8 tonnes of ferrous / non-ferrous metals
29.1 m3 of shredded tyres.

During 2017–2018 the following upgrades were implemented at the Waste Management Centre:
1.

2.

3.

4.

A multi-purpose baler and mini sort line was purchased. This system will allow efficient
processing of household waste, cans, plastics, paper and cardboard. In the future waste can
be baled to allow for it to be sent off-island for recycling or disposal. This will allow Council to
divert a significant volume of waste from the ocean.
A bale wrapper has been purchased and this will complement the multi-purpose baler. The
bales will then be automatically wrapped. Currently, all exported waste is wrapped by hand,
which is time consuming.
A surge hopper was purchased to retrofit the glass crusher. This hopper will allow the glass
crusher to be systematically loaded, removing the need for staff to manually feed the crusher.
There are also provisions for the crusher to be expanded at a later date, if required.
An in-vessel aerated composting system, known as ‘Hotrot’, has been purchased, that will be
capable of processing up to 70 per cent of the island’s total waste. All paper, cardboard, food
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5.

6.
7.

scraps, green waste and butchers’ waste will be composted and sterilised to produce a
valuable soil amendment product. Based on responsible waste management and community
support, our analysis indicates that approximately 85 per cent of all waste generated can be
managed through: composting (68 per cent), recycling and export (10 per cent), and reuse (7
per cent), leaving around 15 per cent residual waste to be treated.
A new forklift was also purchased. The current forklift is nearly 30 years old and can only
perform the basic tasks. As the Waste Management Centre moves to baling and exporting of
waste, the new forklift will be a vital part of daily operations.
A shredder was purchased to process butchers’ waste. The shredder will be capable of
grinding a whole carcass, which can then be processed through the composting vessel.
The new Hazardous Waste Storage Cabinet (pictured below) arrived in June 2018. This cabinet
is completely bunded and will allow the Waste Management Centre to safely store toxic,
corrosive and flammable liquids.

A significant amount of work has been carried out to cease ocean outfall of our waste. Council has
committed $1.835 million to improving infrastructure and waste management techniques. Norfolk
Island has moved closer to providing sustainable waste management outcomes for the community.
The Waste Management Team continue to work closely with AP Consulting, EcoReset Pacifika and
the Department of Environment and Energy (Parks Australia – Marine Reserves) to find solutions for
diverting both non-organic and organic waste streams from the ocean.
During the reporting period community education was provided through regular media releases in
the local print, online media and Radio Norfolk relating to waste reduction and recycling initiatives.
In addition, a school excursion to the Waste Management Centre by the Year 10 geography class
occurred to enable students to view the behind-the-scenes waste operations of Norfolk Island.
The internationally recognised waste hierarchy, which lists the preferred methods of waste
management – avoid, reduce, reuse, recycle and dispose, has guided, and will continue to guide, the
planning of future waste management operations for Norfolk Island.
New opening hours for the Waste Management Centre and Headstone Disposal Centre were
implemented.
The new opening hours for the Waste Management Centre have improved the internal processing of
waste within the Centre allowing time for staff to process waste without the interruption of new
waste loads being delivered. The reduced hours also allow a larger volume of waste to be collected
in a shorter time, which has improved processing efficiency.
The Headstone Disposal Centre opening hours have provided an option for commercial operators /
larger loads to bypass the Waste Management Centre and be delivered directly to Headstone.
Previously, all such loads were required to report to the Waste Management Centre for operators to
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collect and return a key, before and after delivering their waste to Headstone. In addition, having
Council staff present at the Headstone Disposal Centre has improved safety because there is now a
second set of ‘eyes’ and ‘hands’ to assist with dropping off waste. A safety barrier has been installed
at the bottom of Headstone, as has a water pipe for cleaning vehicles and to reduce the fire risk.
Waste Management Centre Opening Hours

Headstone Disposal Centre Opening Hours

Sunday

Closed

Sunday

Closed

Monday

Closed

Monday

Closed

Tuesday

7:00am – 3:00pm

Tuesday

12:00pm – 2:00pm

Wednesday

7:00am – 1:00pm

Wednesday

12:00pm – 2:00pm

Thursday

7:00am – 1:00pm

Thursday

Closed

Friday

7:00am – 1:00pm

Friday

12:00pm – 2:00pm

Saturday

7:00am – 3:00pm

Saturday

12:00pm – 2:00pm

Environment Strategy
Given the heavy focus the Norfolk Island community places on the environment, as clearly indicated
in the Community Strategic Plan, Council applied to the Building Better Regions Fund Community
Investment Stream for funding to develop an overarching Environment Strategy.
Council was successful in receiving up to $165,000 in grant funding. The grant project sought
professional assistance to develop an overarching Environment Strategy that professionally
establishes and integrates best practice in areas including atmosphere, biodiversity, coasts, energy,
food security, heritage, land, marine environment, waste management and water security. The
Environment Strategy will also establish important measurement and monitoring systems consistent
with Australian best practice to generate reliable data for use in mandatory State of the Environment
reporting – a requirement under the Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework.
The Strategy is also needed to lead community practices and accurately inform important strategic
decisions and ensure, for example, that population and growth targets are appropriate and not
detrimental to the islands' precious environment and natural resources, and to stimulate and secure
the economic sustainability of the island. Finally, the Strategy will identify funding priorities to inform
budget processes, investment partnerships and future grant applications.
Following an external tender process, SMEC was awarded the contract to produce the Environment
Strategy for Council. The Strategy is due for completion early in the 2018–2019 financial year.
Argentine Ants
The Argentine Ant Eradication Program (AAEP) was developed through the guidance of CSIRO and
delivered by Council. The AAEP provides a coordinated response to achieving eradication of
Argentine Ants, one of the world’s worst invasive species, on Norfolk Island.
This year the AAEP team began the treatment of Zone 9 (Hibiscus Drive area) with a new trial bait
method. The trial bait consists of sugar laced with an insecticide applied dry to infested properties
using blowers. In addition, Council has undertaken trials using an aerial drone to disperse bait into
treetops and other hard to access terrain. The results have been promising; residents who were once
overwhelmed with Argentine ant infestations, now state they have not sighted the ants since the
treatments occurred.
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In May 2018, a plan was introduced to assist the residents of Zone 7 (Collins Head Road) with their
Argentine ant infestations. Residents were supplied a bait paste to apply on their properties. Sugar
bait treatments were applied to the surrounds of Zone 7 and where residents were unable to selfapply.
Council purchased an Argentine Ant detector dog
that will be used for follow-up monitoring. This is
only the third detector dog of its kind.
The use of the detector dog will remove the need
for labour intensive manual monitoring. In addition,
the dog can identify small residual colonies of
Argentine Ants, something that is a near impossible
task for field staff, particularly in heavily vegetated,
large-scale zones.
These dogs are trained to detect only the scent of
Argentine Ants without being distracted by other
ant species. The dog is expected to arrive on the
island in September 2018.

Argentine Ant detector dog ‘Bella’

Zone 4, (the Waste Management Centre) receives fortnightly prophylactic treatments of Antagonist
spray to the immediate area of the Centre and reduced rate sugar-bait treatments to the surrounding
areas to ensure that the Waste Management Centre remains Argentine Ant free.
This year, prophylactic treatments have also been introduced at the Botanical Gardens, Puppy’s
Point, rubbish bins and bathrooms in infested areas, and to AAEP vehicles to eliminate and control
the spread of Argentine Ants.
Zone 2 (Hundred Acres Reserve), Zone 6 (Norfolk Island Health and Residential Aged Care Service
grounds) and Zone 8 (Ball Bay) have had no Argentine Ants detected for three years and are now
waiting for the detector dog to monitor these areas.
As an annual precautionary measure, the huts and parts of Phillip Island are monitored. Observations
made this year show that the island remains Argentine Ant free.
Maps have been provided to various contractors to build awareness of the ant locations across
Norfolk. This will aid in reducing the likelihood of more infestations.
Unfortunately, a new infestation was found in Zone 12 (Rocky Point); the AAEP team have monitored
the area to determine the extent of the infestation.
Council, in conjunction with CSIRO, will continue to bid for adequate funding for this program. The
use of ant bait paste, insecticide sprays, and the new sugar trial method will continue at this time;
Council will continue to monitor the effectiveness of each method to strengthen the long-term
eradication plan.
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Below is the map of current Argentine Ant infestations on the island.

Health and Water
Water Quality
In line with Community Strategic Plan 2016–2026 Strategic Direction One, An Environmentally
Sustainable Community, one of Council’s roles is to investigate the island’s water quality to inform
future investment decisions.
Poor water quality can negatively affect both human health and the environment. Council’s role is to
ensure that supplied drinking water is suitable for human consumption; water quality within
recreational areas is safe for primary and secondary contact activities; and that the water quality of
surface water and groundwater is managed and protected to maintain environmental values.
Council conducts regular testing of recreational waters in the Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area
(KAVHA), particularly after heavy rainfall, and monitors any risks that may be posed to public health
and safety. During the bathing season, Emily and Slaughter Bays are monitored weekly.
This information has been used to determine the ongoing source of contaminants entering the
catchment and will be used to determine the most appropriate management solutions to ensure the
water quality meets the ‘Guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreational Water’ published by the
National Health and Medical Research Council.
Water quality monitoring in the KAVHA Catchment between April and September 2017 fed into a
report by Council entitled ‘Water Quality in the KAHVA Catchment’. This report highlighted a number
of water quality and public health concerns in the ground and surface water in the area. The report
also made a number of recommendations to determine the exact source of contamination and
possible actions to improve water quality.
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Council resolution 2017/221 endorsed the ‘Water Quality in the KAVHA Catchment’ report to allow
Council staff to address the recommendations included in this report. This included a septic tank
audit within KAHVA and the upper catchment.
The audit of the wastewater infrastructure in KAHVA found that KAHVA has nine septic tanks and
soakage trenches, one aerated wastewater treatment system and seven holding tanks. The septic
tank audit did not include the private residences in Quality Row but did identify the following issues,
which were subsequently rectified:
•
•

The septic tank servicing the New Military Barracks was converted to a holding tank and the
pump-out regime was increased accordingly. This system reported directly to the Officers’
Bath, a known hotspot for water quality issues.
The holding tank that was servicing the Lone Pine toilet was replastered to seal any cracks
and stop raw effluent from leaching into the receiving environment.

An additional 27 private residences were audited in the upper KAVHA catchment. Staff found:
•
•
•
•

three holding tanks (one with grey water diverted)
one aerated wastewater treatment system
one connected to sewer via a pump station
22 septic tank and soakage trenches.

The septic tank audit in the upper catchment of KAHVA will continue into the next financial year. The
audit will allow Council to collect and collaborate data of different wastewater managements systems
and determine the level of impact these systems may have on the water quality entering KAHVA.
Once this is better understood, Council will be better placed to develop a strategy for wastewater
and water quality management into the future.
The Public Health Act 2010 (NSW)(NI) was extended to Norfolk Island from March 2018 with a sixmonth compliance timeframe allowed. This legislation affects businesses who provide drinking water
to the public. These businesses will be required to develop and maintain a water quality assurance
program (QAP) and lodge it with Council. Council have conducted a number of consultations with
community groups via media releases, meetings with focus groups and one-on-one meetings with
individual businesses to assist with the changes.
In addition, the Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities engaged Atom
Consulting to provide assistance to local businesses and provide draft templates of QAPs. These
templates are available on Council’s public website.
The visit from Atom Consulting provided the opportunity for local business people to discuss their
specific circumstances and future requirements with a group of professional water quality specialists.
In addition to this, Atom Consulting developed the QAPs for Council, Norfolk Island Health and
Residential Aged Care Service, KAHVA and the Norfolk Island Central School.
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Water Assurance Scheme
The Water Assurance Scheme includes the sewer network and wastewater treatment plant that
services the centre of the island. The scheme has a total of 232 connections:
•
•
•
•

156 of these connections are considered private dwellings
(note: one connection may be considered to have more than one dwelling)
13 Norfolk Island Regional Council connections
5 Australian Commonwealth Government connections
58 connections are commercial operations within the Norfolk Island business precinct.

Regular monitoring of performance and general maintenance of the water assurance system was
conducted over the year to provide better access to the sewer manholes, to improve maintenance
of the sewers and allow access to the lines to clear blockages. The lines have been cleared with
bobcats and are regularly maintained. There is now vehicle access across approximately 90 per cent
of the sewer network.
Council now has a truck set up with a water tank and high-pressure pump (left photo, below) to
regularly flush the lines to remove solids that may build up and cause blockages. This regular
maintenance has reduced the incidence of blockages and overflows.

Council now has access to hire a sewer camera (pictured in use above right inside tubing) which
allows the team to physically assess the integrity of the sewer pipes and manholes. Approximately
50 per cent of the sewer lines has been filmed and no major faults have been found. The sewer
camera has proved to be a vital piece of equipment and has allowed the team to locate buried
manholes, uncharted sewers and connections.
In addition to general maintenance, Council conducted a complete overhaul of one of the dual pump
stations in the system, including installation of two new pumps and control panels. Pumps were also
replaced in the three single pump stations. The new pumps provide a superior grinding action.
During the original construction of the sewers some of the manholes had provision for additional
connections. Many of these were previously capped with sand bags. Over the years these sandbags
have dissolved and allowed roots to intrude into the system. These ends have been systematically
capped with PVC caps to allow for future expansion without allowing root intrusions. This involves
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digging to the depth of the sewer with an excavator. The team have finished capping seven, with only
a few yet to be completed.
The table below shows Council’s attendance to certain incidents in the Water Assurance Scheme,
these have reduced from the previous year, which indicates that the ongoing maintenance and pump
upgrade program have, together, achieved an excellent result.
Incident

2016–2017

2017–2018

Pump station malfunctions

13

4

Sewer blockage – resulting in sewage
overflow

3

1

Sewer blockage – no overflow

0

1

Sewerage plant maintenance

Raising manhole inspection point level
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Sale of Food
Food safety in Norfolk Island is regulated by Council under the Sale of Food Act 1950 (NI). Persons
involved in the manufacture, preparation, packaging or serving of food must hold a licence for the
premises or place used. In order to be issued a licence the premises must:
•
•

•
•

be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition free from vermin
ensure an adequate supply of clean water and cleansing products is provided to maintain
hygiene standards
ensure areas proximal to the premises are kept clean and free from materials that may be
conducive to harbouring vermin
undertake certain measures when packaging and serving food to avoid any unnecessary
human contact with the food.

An inspection is conducted for each premises following an application for a Sale of Food Licence to
ensure the premises complies with the legislative requirements.
A total of 85 Sale of Food Licences were issued in December 2018 along with five Slaughter House
Licences. The businesses applying for licences ranged from hotels, restaurants, cafés, market stall
holders and tour operators. The Health and Water Officers conducted 24 inspections with a focus on
the higher risk activities.
Airport
The Norfolk Island International Airport comprises 118 ha of land area used for aviation purposes,
including the airport terminal, car park, two main sealed runways, taxiway, apron navigational aids
and associated grass areas.
In 2017–2018, the Airport processed three charter flights and 285 regular passenger transport flights
on Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday between Sydney, Brisbane and Auckland.
Air New Zealand ceased flights between Auckland and Norfolk Island in May 2017, with the route
being serviced by Norfolk Island Airlines from June 2017 until January 2018. Norfolk Island Airlines
also ceased operations between Norfolk and Brisbane in March 2018.
The Council has proactively sought other potential providers to service the Auckland–Norfolk route;
negotiations are at an advanced stage with a regional New Zealand Airline to take over this route in
the next financial year. The Council also continues to have discussions with Air New Zealand and the
Australian government to increase the number of flights ex-Australia to Norfolk Island.
Airport staff have attended or processed the following in this reporting period:
•
•
•
•

41 medical evacuation (medevac) flights
72 general aviation flights
22 military flights
32,941 passengers of which 86 per cent, or 28,363, were visitors to Norfolk Island

The Norfolk Island International Airport must comply with Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) and
Office of Transport and Security (OTS) requirements. The Administration of Norfolk Island was
granted a certificate by CASA as the Aerodrome Operator for the Norfolk Island Aerodrome on 2
February 2006. A new certificate was issued to the Norfolk Island Regional Council on 5 January 2017.
CASA requires the operator of a certified aerodrome to arrange for an annual Aerodrome Technical
Inspection. Certification was issued in January 2018, conditional on the rectification of nine
compliance issues.
The most urgent of these issues related to repairs required to the aircraft parking apron and the
removal of trees that could obstruct airport operations. The aprons have now been repaired and a
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tree removal program is in place. The remainder of the compliance issues relate to some
documentary amendments and administrative needs, which the Airport team have, or are in the
process of, rectifying.
In March 2018, the Office of Transport and Security inspectors undertook a security audit of the
Norfolk Island Airport, and an audit of the Norfolk Island Regional Council Aviation Security
Identification Card (ASIC) Program.
As in previous years, the inspectors checked the Airport’s ability to keep and maintain correct records
and to have proper processes in place for identifying any threats that may test the system. The
screening staff and Airport were complimented on the standard of their work, and this was reflected
in the inspector’s report, which found only one issue that was identified as an ‘observation’ to be
rectified, with no ‘non-compliant notice’ found or issued.
In 2017–2018, preliminary work also commenced with regards to the 2019–2020 scheduled resheeting of the airport runways and parking bays. A geotechnical consultant was engaged to provide
the documentation required for a tender process to take place in the next financial year. An
additional geotechnical report was prepared regarding repairs required for a small land slip on the
western side of runway 1129. These repairs will also be undertaken in the next financial year.
Reserves
Council owns and maintains approximately 235 ha of public reserves and 34 ha of other public lands
which are enjoyed by residents and visitors alike. Council ensures the upkeep of these areas by
conducting cyclical maintenance programs.
The Conservator of Public Reserves is responsible for the management of public reserves in
accordance with the Reserves Plans of Management and is also subject to the directions that may be
issued by the Administrator of Norfolk Island in accordance with the Public Reserves Act 1997 (NI).
The Conservator is responsible for the issuing of certain permits; this year 101 permits were issued:
Type of Permit

Details for 2017–2018

Taking of protected trees

40 permits were issued allowing 192 protected trees to be
taken

Sand from Cemetery stockpile

14 permits issued for 63.75 cubic metres of sand

Controlled activities within the
Reserves (includes camping,
47 permits issued for various activities
research and commercial activities)
Cemetery Reserve
The Conservator is also responsible for the management of the Cemetery Reserve. The Kingston
Cemetery Policy was adopted by Council on 18 April 2018. Clause 7.6.2 of this policy states ‘Council
will provide an annual summary of the number of burials for the financial year as well as the
estimated quantity of available burial sites remaining for the community’.
During the reporting year, five interments of ashes and 18 burials were conducted, with the grave
digging being undertaken in the traditional way by volunteers from the community.
The estimated quantity of available burial sites remaining for the community is detailed below.
The Cemetery Reserve at Kingston is 2.63 ha in area and currently only 1.78 ha are on the active plan.
It is estimated that there are 30 to 40 sites available in the active plan area. This is quite variable as
there is a portion of land inside the fence along Driver Christian Road that is quite steep for the
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purposes of conducting maintenance because of the high risk to staff and possible damage to
headstones associated with operating the mowing equipment.
The remaining portion of inactive land of the Cemetery Reserve is 0.85 ha. Allowing for service paths
for vehicles the number of available burial plots is estimated around 250 and may depend on land
conditions. The cost of works required to make this currently inactive area suitable for burial plots is
an estimated $200–250K.
Anson Bay Reserve
Council was successful in obtaining a grant through the Stronger Communities Grants Round 3. The
grant awarded $20K to the project that commenced 1 October. In this reporting period the
composting toilet was ordered, planning requirements were commenced and in the next financial
year the toilet will be constructed in the Anson Bay Reserve.
Weed Management
Weed management is important in Norfolk’s reserves and open spaces to preserve habitat for
Norfolk’s native flora and fauna, to maintain public access and amenity and to provide grazing land
free of toxic weeds.
During 2017–2018, Council undertook roadside weed control along public roadways, with the
following main focus areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anson Bay Road
Kingfisher Paddock
Middlegate Road
Douglas Drive
Taylors Road
Rooty Hill Road
Country Road
Harpers Road
Driver Christian Road.

During the reporting period, weed management in the public reserves was prioritised to keep public
areas safe, pleasant and accessible. Weed management was undertaken in the following Reserves:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ball Bay Reserve
Headstone Reserve
Two Chimneys Reserve
Hundred Acres Reserve
Point Ross Reserve
Point Hunter Reserve
Kingston Common Reserve
Kingston Recreation Reserve
War Memorial Reserve (including the Cenotaph)
Government House Grounds Reserve
Cemetery Reserve.

Pest Management
Pests, including feral cats, chickens, rats and Tarla birds, have an enormous negative impact on the
bird life, and native flora and fauna in the Reserves and across the island generally. Norfolk Island
Regional Council continued with its pest eradication management program, and during the reporting
period Council staff eradicated 63 feral cats, and more than 817 feral chickens. The island-wide rat
baiting has continued.
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The Tarla bird, also known as the Australasian Swamphen, destroys eggs and chicks of ground nesting
seabirds. Council continued conducting Tarla bird control within KAVHA to reduce the risk of them
flying to Philip Island, and has worked in conjunction with culling programs run by Parks Australia.
This activity required approval from the Department of Environment and Energy. In the last 12months 60 Tarla birds have been destroyed within KAVHA.
Public Reserves Plans of Management
The Public Reserves Act 1997 (NI) outlines measures to ensure that the Public Reserves on Norfolk
Island are managed to:
•
•
•

promote the conservation of the natural environment and landscape beauty of Norfolk
Island
promote the conservation of the heritage of Norfolk Island
preserve the way of life and quality of life of the people of Norfolk Island.

To ensure these objectives continue to be met, all current Plans of Management need reviewing. The
Public Reserves Advisory Committee was formed with one of the main roles of this Committee being
to review the Public Reserves Plans of Management to reflect today’s environment. The current Plans
of Management were developed in 2003 and, therefore, there is a need to update these resources;
work has commenced to review these plans.
The Plans of Management are currently being reviewed and developed in conjunction with a Pest
and Noxious Weeds Management Plan. Once completed these strategic documents will give Council
the ability to develop work plans that target areas of significance and vulnerability.
Roads
Council is responsible for 76.9 kilometres of sealed roads and 3.6 kilometres of unsealed roads.
In a previous reporting period, Council adopted a Roads Asset Management Plan (December 2016,
by resolution 2016/138). The intention is to regularly update the management plan. As part of the
review process Council engaged Local Government Engineering Services (LGES) to update this plan
and provide a comprehensive capital works schedule spanning 20 years. Council staff have reviewed
this update and a revised Roads Asset Management Plan will be presented at a Council Meeting in
the next financial year for consideration and adoption.
In addition to routine road maintenance, staff in the Roads Section of Council undertake sign/guide
post maintenance, cargo ship carting duties, clearing gutters and roadside water run-offs, repairs to
cattle grids, and private sealing works. During the reporting period this work has included:
•
•
•
•

Cascade Road – cleared culverts over several road intersections
Cemetery Access Road and curbing
continual maintenance on road verge edge removal of build up
Ferny Lane roadside drainage improvement.
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Materials purchased during the reporting period for roads maintenance:
Material Purchased

Amount in Tonnes

Road base

263.28

10mm chip

362.48

7mm chip

241.66

7/10mm blended chip

60.72

Crusher dust

2.3

Cemetery access road upgrade

Ferny Lane roadside drainage improvement

Continuous pothole repair work

Council monitors and maintains the 3.6 kilometres of unsealed roads to ensure accessibility for
residents and visitors. Water erosion is the biggest problem. Road base is transported from the
portion 44a rock stockpile to reconstruct road surfaces when necessary. The roads completed during
the reporting period are:
•
•
•

Prince Phillip Drive
John Quintal Drive
Minor road repairs (Selwyn Pine Road and Potts Farm Road).
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Name of Road

Hardfill used during 2017–2018 (tonnes)

Selwyn Pine Road

190.44

Potts Farm Road

134.10

Prince Phillip Drive

1381.92

John Quintal Road

483.06
Total

John Quintal Road realignment and pavement height raised

2189.52

Prince Phillip Drive

Heritage Asset Maintenance
The Commonwealth of Australia has an agreement with Norfolk Island Regional Council to conduct
repairs and maintenance on selected buildings and ground areas through the Kingston and Arthur’s
Vale Area (KAVHA). The following pictures show some works completed during the reporting
period.

Quality Row House 11
Internal and external painting and replacement of seven
veranda columns
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7.2 A Proud, Diverse and Inclusive Community
•

Cultural expression is maintained and built heritage is protected

Heritage and Culture
Heritage Management Branch
The Heritage Management branch is responsible for the Norfolk Island
Museum, No.9 Quality Row Research Centre and the Norfolk Island
Public Library. The Norfolk Island Museum and Research Centre
operates for the benefit of residents, visitors, students and academics
by providing access to the museums’ distinct three collections and
research resources. The Heritage Management team work with
stakeholders to ensure the venues and collections are appropriately
cared for and displayed.
The 2017–2018 year has been a busy one for the Museums and has
included some changes in staff. The section has had three new museum
attendants join the team and the Team Leader (since 2016) finished
after 13 years’ working with the branch.

Clare Stehbens, museum attendant,
accessing research resources in the
Collections Room at No. 9 Quality
Row Research Centre

Other key events that have occurred during the 2017–2018 year include the book and paper-based
collection moving from the Guard House to the No.9 Research Centre. The new location provides a
more stable environment for the preservation of the collection, better access for staff and is easier
to monitor. The collection room, as well as all the other venues, have been equipped with new data
loggers to monitor temperature and humidity.
In a related achievement was the museum transferred its collection database from DBTextworks to
Vernon Collection management system. The program will allow the museum to properly document
collection items according to industry standards and aids staff in conservation and research projects.
Museum Volunteers have undertaken specific projects including:
•
•
•

documentation and accessioning of the Peter Mühlhäusler collection
digitising resources at No.9 Research Centre
ongoing rehousing of objects and paper-based
material.

Completion of grant projects included:
•

•

‘Maritime Museums of Australia Project Support
Scheme’ grant, that allowed two staff members to
attend a week’s internship at the Australian National
Maritime Museum
Protecting National Historic Sites grant (2016–2017)
from the Department of Environment and Energy was
used to update the Management Plan for HMS Sirius.

Graeme Henderson, engaged to update the
Management Plan for HMS Sirius with Janelle
Blucher, then Team Leader Heritage Management

Bethany Holland participating in treating
the anchor of HMS Sirius on display at the
Australian National Maritime Museum
(ANMM) while on internship.
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The 2017–2018 year saw the loss of airline flights from Auckland and Brisbane by March 2018;
consequently, there has been a reduction in the number of tourists to the island. The number of
visitor ‘experiences’ provided by the museum attendants for the 2017–2018 year amounted to a total
of 27,963 visitors across all museum sites and activities. This is nearly 1000 less visitors than the
2016–2017 year. Total revenue from sale of museum tickets and retail sales amounted to more than
$250,000, which represented a 3.27 per cent decrease compared to the previous financial year. The
Research Centre at No. 9 Quality Row provided assistance to more than 700 visitors, with total
revenue from research and hosting functions amounting to more than $16,000.

‘For Whom the Bell Tolls’ Cemetery tour which is operated by the Norfolk Island Museum and features guide Mary Cooper

Library
The public library is part of the Heritage Management Branch and is an important community service
providing a comprehensive range of fiction, non-fiction, children’s, large print and audio resources.
In addition to the above-mentioned range, there is a Norfolk Island reference section that provides a
wide selection of publications relating to the island and its history. It also includes reports pertaining
to Norfolk Island, which are especially used by visitors who spend their time browsing and
researching family history.
So that a good range of up-to-date material is continually available, library material is regularly
purchased mostly from mainland Australia. The library also welcomes donations of new releases, as
well as recent publications that are in good order; the Norfolk Island Quota Club has generously
contributed to the large print section for many years and continues to do so by donating books
dedicated in memory of deceased island residents.
Visitors comment positively on the range of material available as well as the service.
The library is open for 13 hours a week, over a period of four days with staggered hours. It is managed
by a part-time librarian, with the support of two assistant librarians, and is staffed for a total of 25
hours a week.
Annual subscription fees remain at $20 for a basic subscription, which is the most common
subscription used. Other options are a family membership for $40, a family plus membership for $50
and a child membership for $10.00. There is also a short-term visitors membership for $10.00.
Membership numbers fluctuate with this financial year seeing a slight decrease. There are 131 basic,
14 visitors, and three child subscriptions, making a total of 148 memberships.
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7.3 A Caring Community
•
•

We work together to achieve our goals
Our community is a great place to live and visit

Tourism
The Council, through Norfolk Island Tourism, operates from the Visitor Information Centre (VIC) and
is the key contact place for visitors to the island. The VIC provides information to visitors as well as
offering accommodation and tour bookings. Staff at the VIC are responsible for Norfolk Island
Tourism’s social media presence and webpage content. They conduct regular familiarisations with
agents, wholesalers and special guests visiting the island.
Marketing Representation
Unique Tourism Collection (UTC), which has been the key marketing agency for
Norfolk Island since 2011, successfully applied for the Marketing Representation
Tender in May 2018, and will continue to represent Norfolk Island. UTC are
passionate about continuing to work together with the Council, aiming to make
Norfolk Island the ‘best small island in the world’.
The following are the primary responsibilities of UTC for the Australian and New Zealand market:
•
•
•
•

increasing the awareness and image of Norfolk Island with the travel trade
representing Norfolk Island Tourism in the travel industry
contributing to the development and implementation of the marketing plans
having a knowledgeable and experienced representative to provide timely market
intelligence and to take advantage of market trends as they arise.

Norfolk Island Tourism and UTC’s marketing strategy for 2017–2018 included the following successful
key deliveries:
Tourism Australia
Norfolk Island has an increased presence on the Tourism Australia website with listings on four pages,
with direct links to the Norfolk Island Destination website www.norfolkisland.com.au. These pages
are:
•
•
•
•

The ultimate UNESCO Australian Road Trip
Guide to Norfolk Island
www.australia.com/en/places/sydney-and-surrounds/guide-to-norfolk-island.html
Which Luxury Australian Island Should You Visit?
www.australia.com/en/things-to-do/aquatic/which-luxury-australian-island-should-youvisit.html
Discover Australia’s Stunning Secret Islands
www.australia.com/en/things-to-do/aquatic/discover-australias-stunning-secretislands.html
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Cooperative Marketing
Cooperative partnerships were established with wholesalers, facilitating approved destination
marketing. Norfolk Island was visible in the market every month and featured in print advertising,
websites, electronic direct mail (EDM) and promotion through retail distribution partners: Omniche,
Oxley Travel, Norfolk Select, Norfolk Island Travel Centre, Travelzoo and Helloworld.
Television Marketing

•
•
•

•
•
•

Better Homes and Gardens – filmed September 2017 and broadcast in October 2017.
Channel 7 Weekend Sunrise/Ray Martin/Queens Baton Campaign – live crossovers
December 2017.
Advertisements within New Zealand (TV1, Choice TV and HGTV) – July to October 2017,
German film crew Mineworks – filmed in February 2018 to be broadcast at a date to be
advised.
Escape From the City for the ABC, filmed in April 2018 and will be broadcast in August 2018.
Who do you Think You Are, SBS TV – broadcast in May 2018.
Uncharted, filmed August 2017, and the series commences on Foxtel in 27 August 2018.

Outdoor Marketing
•
•
•
•

Sydney trains campaign – July/August 2017.
New Zealand bus backs for four weeks – July to August 2017.
Brisbane Ekka Show August 2017 – 400,000 attendees.
Sydney Royal Easter Show March/April 2018 – 800,000 attendees.

Print Marketing
•
•
•
•
•
•

A new image gallery was established with destination images and videos, developed by
Scott Portelli and Dave Abbott and distributed to the Industry in October 2017.
Updated destination brochure – February 2018 distributed in Norfolk Island, mainland
Australia and New Zealand.
Updated Activity Guide – June 2018 distributed Norfolk Island.
Eating Out Guide – updated (for VIC distribution).
Beach Guide – updated (for VIC distribution).
101 Things To Do – updated (for VIC distribution).
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Commonwealth Games 2018 Exposure
Excellent media coverage and exposure of Commonwealth
Games Bronze Medallists in April 2018:
• Channel 7 Weekend Sunrise coverage – three-minute live
interview on 15 April 2018.
• Print and radio coverage: The Australian, Fox News, The
Telegraph, The Brownsville Herald, Radio NZ, The
Guardian and ABC Gold Coast Radio.

Ongoing Digital Marketing
•
•
•
•

Greenroom Digital in mainland Australia July 2017 – June 2018.
Blackfoot in New Zealand July 2017 – June 2018.
TripAdvisor premium destination partnership September 2017 – June 2018.
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW) Destination Listing July 2017 – June 2018.

Social Media Influencers and Facebook Competition Campaign – October 2017
A massive social media campaign was conducted, involving influencers Mark Fitzpatrick, Melissa
Findley, Scott Portelli and Zach Sanders, incorporating Instagram and a Facebook blitz with a
competition holiday giveaway:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

663,028 people reached
1,339,338 impressions
107,701 post engagements
12,867 social link clicks
12,143 social website leads
23,743 views of the competition video on Facebook, with 450 comments, and 448 shares
12,042 competition entries
1446 website prospects.

Agent Familiarisations delivering Destination Awareness
•
•
•
•

Treasure of the South Pacific Trade Expo Show for agents in Newcastle and Hobart –
October 2017 and April 2018 respectively
Norfolk Select – July 2017
Expanding Horizons, SA – July 2017
Travel Studio, Tasmania – September 2017
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•
•
•

Omniche – December 2017
Norfolk Select and Travellers Choice – May 2018
Oxley Travel – June 2018.

Media Famils delivering Magazine and Digital Marketing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fishing World – September 2017
Australian Associated Press – November 2017
Out and About with Kids – January 2018
Signature Luxury Travel and Style Magazine – April 2018
50 Something Magazine – April 2018
Pacific Island Living Magazine – May 2018
Discover Magazine – May 2018
Spa & Wellness International Magazine – May 2018.

Promotional Competitions
•
•
•
•

Life Begins At Competition – February 2018
Treasures of The South Pacific Competition – March 2018
New Zealand Fishing Competition – April 2018
Social Media Campaign Competition – May 2018.

Edu Tourism
Associate Professor Rosemary Black, School of Environmental Sciences, Charles Sturt University was
on Norfolk Island 16–20 April 2018. Meetings with the industry’s key groups and individuals began
discussions and development of school group tours, study tours, student work placement, research,
customer service and tourism training.
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Visitor Survey Cards
During 2017–2018 approximately 3800 visitor survey cards were completed, which was a 13 per cent
response rate from the total visitor numbers. There are very few changes compared to the 2016–
2017 summary, with only slight percentage fluctuations.
VISITOR SURVEY CARD REPORT – TOP ANSWERS SUMMARY
1

2

3

wanted to 30%

friends 23%

visited before 13%

holiday 72%

event or festival 8%

tour group 6%

travel agent 38%

package/special 22%

website 15%

Ratings - accommodation

excellent 49%

very good 38%

satisfactory 12%

Ratings - food and beverage

very good 48%

excellent 31%

satisfactory 19%

Ratings – tours

excellent 44%

very good 44%

satisfactory 10%

Ratings – shopping

very good 46%

satisfactory 33%

excellent 17%

Age group

over 65 60%

55–64 25%

45–54 8%

Gender

female 66%

male 34%

scenes and
environment 22%

history and culture 19%

air 97%

cruise ship 3%

Australia 91%

New Zealand 8%

$501–$1000 42%

$210–$500 32%

$1000+ 20%

Enjoyment

great 55%

beyond expectations
30%

as expected 13%

Stay nights

7 nights 61%

7+ nights 18%

4–7 nights 17%

What most influenced stay
Purpose of visit
Selected accommodation by

Most enjoyed about Norfolk
Previous visits to Norfolk Island
Region of residence
Spending
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Visitors Information Centre
Norfolk Island Tourism integrate website sales and on-site sales via an online booking platform called
Bookeasy. Bookeasy gross sales had a slight increase from the previous year (0.55 per cent) including
online and Visitor Information Centre transactions for accommodation, hire cars, tours and retail
sales.

Consumer and Trade Public Relations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Destination training for Air New Zealand, agents, wholesalers and reservations staff.
Regular communication with our wholesale partners and agents.
Monthly agent sales calls by UTC.
Monthly industry reports from UTC.
Monthly Tourism Reports from Team Leader Tourism and Economic Development.
Weekly media releases in the Norfolk Islander and Norfolk Online News.
Bimonthly local Tourism Newsletter was developed – distributed via email.
Launched self-familiarisation program for Norfolk Island.
Local Tourism
Newsletter

Total deliveries

Recipients who opened

Recipients who clicked

September 2017

155

86 (55.5%)

27 (17.4%)

November 2017

163

71 (43.6%)

19 (11%)

January 2018

160

66 (41.3%)

8 (5%)

March 2018

158

62 (39.2%)

9 (5.7%)

May 2018

161

67 (41.6%)

12 (7.5%)
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Cruise Ships Passengers
The Cruise Ship working group was formed to enhance the experience for cruise ship passengers, as
per their Vision Statement:
‘TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE EXPERIENCE FOR CRUISE SHIP PASSENGERS AND ENSURE THAT
CRUISE VISITS ARE BENEFICIAL AND SUSTAINABLE TO NORFOLK ISLAND’
A group of volunteers assisted on each Cruise Ship day by handing out town maps and answering
questions for passengers. The 2017–2018 cruise season delivered the highest cruise ship passenger
numbers since 2011.
Four cruise ships disembarked (total 3784 passengers) out of the potential six ships scheduled (5458
passengers):
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 December 2017 – Regatta (684 passengers) disembarked
31 December 2017 – Pacific Jewel (1900 passengers)
disembarked
2 January 2018 – Seabourn Encore (604 passengers) unable
to disembark due to sea conditions
14 February 2018 – Crystal Serenity (1070 passengers)
unable to disembark due to sea conditions
14 February 2018 – Caledonian Sky (100 passengers)
disembarked
26 February 2018 – Artania (1100 passengers) disembarked

Airline Passengers and Visitors
Norfolk Island had a challenging year with regards to airline arrivals. With Air New Zealand ceasing
direct flights from Auckland in May 2017, the island was extremely fortunate to have Norfolk Island
Airlines pick up the route in mid-June 2017.
Norfolk Island Airlines also committed to an additional weekly flight from Brisbane, which helped to
relieve the freight backlog, as well as supplementing Australian passenger arrival numbers.
Unfortunately, the Auckland route was also dropped by this airline in December 2017, with the
Brisbane flight ceasing in March 2018.
This was disappointing for Norfolk Island; both passenger and visitor numbers sunk to less than
anticipated figures. Fortunately, an increase to Australian passengers over the year assisted to soften
the impact of the loss of the direct flights from New Zealand.
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Passengers from Australia
•
•
•

Best year since 2007–2008
Total year up 8 per cent from 2016–2017
Best September, October, November, December, January, February, March and April for
eight years.

Total Passengers from Australia and New Zealand
•
•
•

Best October, December, January and February since 2007–
2008
Second highest year since 2008–2009
Total year down 3 per cent from 2016–2017.
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TOTAL VISITOR NUMBERS – Monthly Statistics
10/11

11/12

12/13

13/14

14/15

15/16

16/17

17/18

Jul

1538

1915

1216

1291

1290

1228

1850

1465

Aug

1827

2151

1353

1651

1740

1824

1977

1460

Sep

2169

2695

2143

2275

2502

2376

2444

2629

Oct

2467

2565

2280

2386

2360

2464

2980

2931

Nov

2229

2137

2161

2520

2555

2561

2586

2473

Dec

2238

2290

2071

2175

2359

2152

2577

3197

Jan

1698

2044

1834

1823

2112

2172

2465

2542

Feb

1807

2026

1937

1917

2267

2330

2469

2471

Mar

2344

2296

2235

2694

2822

2628

3214

2962

Apr

2296

2030

2349

2472

2448

2829

3165

2640

May

2021

1666

1652

1806

2348

2378

2191

2013

Jun

1634

1318

1453

1721

1857

1660

1814

1580

24,268

25,133

22,684

24,731

26,660

26,602

29,732

28,363

TOTAL

Visitor number highlights for this reporting period:
•
•
•
•

Best September since 2011
Best December and January since 2003
Best February since 2008
Second highest year since 2008–2009.

Visitors Information Centre, Taylors Road
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Planning and Development
The Planning and Building Office is responsible for managing the use and development of land on
Norfolk Island, including buildings infrastructure, earthworks, signage, subdivision and change of use.
The key legislation that guides planning and development in Norfolk Island are:
1. Planning Act 2002 (NI)
2. Building Act 2002 (NI)
The Norfolk Island Plan 2002 (as amended) is established by the Planning Act 2002 (NI) and is the
legal statutory document that regulates land-use planning and development in Norfolk Island.
Land-use management is important to Norfolk Island, and aims to:
•
•
•
•

allow appropriate land use and development at different areas of the island
achieve a high degree of liveability and amenity
stimulate and promote economic growth and development
protect the high environmental and heritage qualities and attractions of Norfolk Island.

The daily roles of the Planning and Building Office are summarised as:
•
•
•
•
•

manage land use, development and building activity
assist the community with proposals and ideas for using land
provide pre-application assistance on proposals to help prepare applications
provide strategic planning policy advice on major projects and/or future land use and
development in Norfolk Island
monitor and enforce compliance with planning and building requirements.

General activity in 2017–2018
Development and Building Applications were steady throughout the year; and Planning and Building
staff also managed many enquiries and site inspections to determine if applications for approval were
required. Maintaining good relationships with the general community and, importantly, Norfolk
Island builders and trades is paramount in ensuring confidence between the applicants and the
Planning and Building section of Council. It also encourages compliance with planning and building
requirements.
Strategic Planning Policy Advice
The Planning and Building area provided policy advice and assistance on various public and private
sector matters in the reporting period:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning Act 2002 (NI) amendments to introduce statutory roles for Council in development
assessment and a separate development assessment pathway for major infrastructure
projects
planning for new public infrastructure and community facilities, such as composting facilities
and the Banyan Park Early Childhood Learning Centre Redevelopment
Community Title policy and planning
rock extraction and sourcing of future rock supply
Heritage and Culture Strategy
Environment Strategy
Airport planning and redevelopment
classification of Council owned land as required in the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI).
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Council Land Classification – Community Land and Operational Land
Under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), Councils are required to classify all public land
vested in the Council (except a road) as either ‘community’ or ‘operational’. The requirement for
Norfolk Island Regional Council to classify land under Part 2 of the Act was suspended until 1 July
2018.
The purpose of classifying public land is to determine which land may be alienated by sale, leasing or
some other means; and to identify the general management intentions for each parcel of public land.
A classification as community land provides an assurance that the land would not be sold nor
alienated from the public through an extended lease or licence without an opportunity for public
comment invited by public notice of the proposed lease or licence.
At its June 2018 meeting, Council fulfilled its responsibilities to classify land before 1 July 2018 and
resolved to classify each land parcel owned by Council. One or more of the following criteria was
generally considered in classifying land as ‘community land’:
a.
b.
c.
d.

the land is a public reserve
the land is subject to a trust for a public purpose
the land is zoned ‘Conservation’ in the Norfolk Island Plan 2002 (as amended)
the strategic land use and management plans for the land under Plans of Management
for Public Reserves, if applicable; and the Norfolk Island Plan 2002 (as amended).

Land that is currently used for Council’s general purposes, functions and facilities was classified as
‘operational land’.
Consequently, all Council-owned land is classified as ‘operational land’, with the exception of the
following public land in public reserves and conservation, which is classified as ‘community land’:
-

Anson Bay Reserve
Hundred Acre Reserve
Point Ross Reserve
Bumbora Reserve
Ball Bay Reserve
Two Chimney Reserve
Quarantine Reserve.

Other public land may be reclassified from ‘operational land’ to ‘community land’ at a later time by
Council resolution under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI).
Building Policy and Advice
2017–2018 was a productive year for works on Norfolk Island Regional Council buildings. The Building
Inspector/Compliance and Enforcement Officer assisted in various facets relating to maintenance of
Council buildings, including general advice on construction and compliance requirements in the
planning and delivery of the works. The Building Inspector/Compliance and Enforcement Officer
arranged three quotes for Council building upgrades in 2017–2018, including the replacement of
roofs at the Liquor Bond and Waste Management Centre. Building work included the replacement of
the Liquor Bond roof and a facelift for the Customer Care building.
Asbestos Audits Queensland was engaged by the Council to conduct an audit of Council buildings,
and to produce an Asbestos Management Plan and Register. The purpose of the audit was to locate,
sample, analyse and compile a register of asbestos containing materials as required by Section 274
of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, and to compile a Register and Asbestos Management Plan
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as set down in Safe Work Australia’s: How to Manage and Control Asbestos in the Workplace – Code
of Practice 2011; and also the requirements laid down under the relevant New South Wales
Legislation.
The asbestos audit project was managed by the Building Inspector/Compliance and Enforcement
Officer and Council is progressing towards managing asbestos in Council-owned buildings to comply
with Safe Work Australia’s requirements.
Summary of Activity – Customer Requests and Applications
Customer Request Management:
General category of request (Enquiry)

Number received and
managed 2017–2018

Development enquiries

92

Building enquiries

11

Combined Development and Building enquiries

47

Development and Building Applications:
Type of application

Number 2017–2018

Development Application only

34

Building Application only

3

Development Application and Building Application
combined

25

Total Applications accepted

62

Total Applications determined

54

The Council collected a total of $23,480 in Planning and Building fees during the reporting period.
It is not compulsory to identify the total cost of a proposal in application forms. During the reporting
period, approximately half the applications provided an estimated cost of the proposal. The total
estimated cost of proposals, where stated, was $2,837,000.
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The types of use, development and activities for which applications were made in 2017–2018 are
summarised below:
Applications – general category of activity

Number 2017–2018

Residential – new house

7

Residential – alterations and additions

11

Residential – ancillary structures (sheds, garages)

5

Commercial – alterations and additions

4

Commercial – change of use

7

Commercial – signage and advertising structures

5

Community – new facilities

3

Subdivision – create additional lots

0

Subdivision – boundary adjustment / amalgamation

12

Modification of approval – all classes

8

Total – all applications

62

The following table shows activity in building and construction through the number of notices and
certificates issued at various stages of builds as required under the Building Act 2002 (NI).

Notices and Certificates issued by Building Inspector

Number 2017–2018

Stage A Inspections (pre slab)

5

Stage B Inspections (framework)

2

Stage C Inspections (drainage)

0

Stage D Inspections (plumbing)

3

Stage E Inspections (completion)

3

Occupancy Certificate Issued

7

Non-Compliant Notices

3
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Norfolk Island Plan 2002 Amendments
One amendment was made to the Norfolk Island Plan 2002 in 2017–2018. The redevelopment of
Banyan Park Early Learning Centre required rezoning the land that is occupied by the Centre at
Middlegate. Banyan Park ‘Playcentre’/Pre-School was initiated by a community group, the Wives and
Mothers Club in 1971 and built through fund raising; and has operated continuously since then as
the island’s community-based, not-for-profit pre-school centre.
In 2017, Banyan Park Management Committee successfully applied for a grant under the Building
Better Regions Fund to redevelop Banyan Park and expand the range of child care and early learning
services provided at the Centre for the Norfolk Island community. The redevelopment will provide
increased capacity in an updated, modern child care centre.
In the Norfolk Island Plan 2002, the operation of Banyan Park is defined as Child Care Centre. The
land that Banyan Park occupies was previously zoned ‘Open Space’ in the Norfolk Island Plan 2002,
which restricted opportunities to redevelop and expand the Centre. The Banyan Park Management
Committee applied for the Norfolk Island Plan 2002 to be amended to facilitate redevelopment. In
April 2018, the land was rezoned to ‘Special Use – Child Care Centre’ to recognise the long-standing
use of the land and permit the redevelopment and expansion of the Centre. Following the rezoning,
a Development and Building Application was submitted for the redevelopment and approved in May
2018.
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7.4 A Successful and Innovative Community
•
•
•

Strong, diverse and vibrant business environment
A skilled and competitive workforce
Successful public private partnerships

Economic Development
Hindle Enterprise Group
Hindle Enterprise Group were engaged by the Council over six months with an extension of a further
three months to implement economic development activities. Each month Matt Goddard and Travis
Bates visited Norfolk Island to meet with business people and groups to assist with facilitation of their
projects.
Hindle Enterprise Group deliveries include:
•
•
•

•
•
•

community information session 6 August 2017
business facilitation activities engaging 78 businesses and projects
five workshops
o Cottage Industries /Micro Business Workshop in conjunction with ‘Transition Town’
o Small Business Workshop
o Business Marketing Workshop
o Tourism Industry Development and Marketing
o Business Essentials for Success
Project Update and Briefings 1 and 2
Project Completion Report
Economic Development Implementation Plan.

Buy Local Campaign
It is important that Council supports economic growth within the community by encouraging
residents to buy local where possible.
Supporting local business helps maintain sustainable communities. It provides valuable benefits
including:
•

employment stability and generation
• enhanced economic multiplier effect
• a reduction in carbon footprints
• enhanced community spirit.
At the Council Meeting on 20 December 2017 the Council unanimously approved a recommendation
that:
1. Council execute a ‘Buy Local’ campaign to support the local economy
2. Council create a strong voice for local business in media while guiding the community to buy local
and also recognising that off-shore businesses have a place in the economy.
Locally owned businesses provide many economic benefits to a community. Local people who own
businesses live in the community, are less likely to leave, and are more invested in the community’s
future. Shopping at local businesses creates more local jobs than shopping at major chains or online
companies. Local businesses not only pay their employees, they also spend money at other local
businesses. That means by buying local, you help create jobs for your family, friends and neighbours,
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contribute to improved public infrastructure and invest in your community both socially and
economically.
Council also recognises that there is a place for off-shore shopping
however, a ‘Buy Local’ campaign will assist the local economy to
prosper. Independent businesses and the public spaces
surrounding them are key environments for supporting the casual
relationships that create community cohesiveness and trust.
When shopping alone, online replaces personal interactions and
community bonds weaken.
Council formed a Buy Local working group to drive the campaign
including educating the community, encouraging locals to support
local businesses and to brainstorm ideas to stimulate economic
growth. A competition was formed to design a logo to support the
campaign.
Council developed a Buy Local Survey in this reporting period to assist Council in understanding
consumer practices on Norfolk Island.
The survey was only to be completed by Norfolk Island residents and was active from 15 June to 6
July 2018. The results will form the basis of a report for Council.
Norfolk Island Electricity, Norfolk Telecom, Liquor Bond, Lighterage, Norfolk Island Fire Service,
Tanalith Plant and Rock Supply
Norfolk Island Electricity
Norfolk Island Electricity is responsible for the generation and reticulation of electricity throughout
Norfolk Island, and the electrical maintenance of all Norfolk Island Regional Council assets. During
the reporting period, 1.49 million litres of diesel was used to generate 5.547 million kWh of electricity.
This is similar to the previous reporting period where 1.47 million litres of diesel was used to generate
5.341 million kWh of electricity.
In August 2017, Council approved additional capital expenditure of $1.25 million for the purchase,
transport and installation of three 1,000 kVA generators to replace the three existing Cummins
generators that are 25 years old. The new generators will be installed in the first quarter of 2018–
2019, providing greater stability and reliability of power generation for the island, as well as
opportunities to reduce fuel and maintenance costs in the future.
In December 2017, the Council approved the engagement of Hydro Tasmania to develop energy
policy and technical design solutions, including assisting with grant funding applications, for power
generation on Norfolk Island. The objectives of the engagement included the development of a
reliable power system for Norfolk Island that supports long-term sustainable practice. Sustainable
practice was further defined with a target to reduce diesel usage by 50 per cent, and the lifting of the
moratorium on installing new photovoltaic systems.
Representatives from Hydro Tasmania visited the Island in May 2018 to gather baseline data about
the existing Norfolk Island power generation systems and to undertake stakeholder engagement with
the community. The project will run until September 2018, at which time Hydro Tasmania will provide
a full modelling and technical analysis of a proposed renewable energy configuration for
consideration by the community and Council.
In February 2018, Norfolk Island Electricity assisted in installing the new boom dock hydraulic crane
at Cascade Pier in its permanent position. The crane is capable of lifting 30 tonnes and is an integral
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component of the new Cascade Pier upgrade to better support cargo transfers and to facilitate
greater access to Norfolk Island for cruise ships.

As part of the regular Airport maintenance program the Electricity section replaced the lights on the
wind sock with LED lighting. This is an integral part of Airport infrastructure, providing important
information to aircraft landing on the Island.
Norfolk Telecom
Norfolk Telecom provides the Norfolk Island community
with carrier grade telecommunications services ensuring
reliability and quality. Norfolk Telecom offers landline,
mobile and internet services to the community.
A second grant application to upgrade from a 2G mobile
network to a 4G LTE mobile network was submitted to the
‘Building Better Regions Fund’ on 19 December 2017 and
the outcome is expected to be announced early in the
2018–2019 financial year. Council is confident that the
application for this important project will be successful.
The rollout of the three-year private automatic branch
exchange (PABX) system replacement program is still
progressing and is now into its second year. This
replacement PABX program is required because the
existing equipment is between 15 to 20 years old and
there are now minimal replacement parts and support is
no longer available.
An example of a newly installed private automatic
branch exchange (PABX)
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Three large accommodation properties have had systems replaced, with several other key businesses
also benefiting from the new systems. The project for this year was to replace 18; however, just 55
per cent were completed, with the remainder held up because of delays in receiving freight to the
Island. These will be completed within the 2018–2019 financial year.
Norfolk Telecom provides customers with two options – to purchase or lease the PABX equipment.
PABX systems provide Norfolk Telecom customers with the ability to call individual internal
extensions at no cost; a receptionist feature; conference calls; future proofing for video conferencing
and voice over internet protocol(VOIP); flexible call routing; special billing functions; variable access
for different extensions; and internet protocol (IP). PABX also allows extensions to be relocated to
another room easily just by taking the existing phone from room to room. $32,000 was spent on new
PABXs and associated peripherals in the reporting period. One PABX was purchased on behalf of a
customer with the remainder to be leased.
Over 200 ‘1800’ and ‘1300’ numbers were commissioned, allowing free or single-unit-fee calls to be
made by Norfolk Island residents and visitors to a diverse range of Australian Government
departments, such as Department of Human Services, Centrelink, Office of the Fair Work
Ombudsman, Department of Health, Department of Social Services and the Australian Taxation
Office.
In January 2018, the data allowance for all ADSL plans were increased significantly for a period of
three months. At the conclusion of this period, the effect of the increased traffic on the network was
evaluated and it was decided that the extra allowances should be made permanent. This increase in
data allowance has resulted in Telecom customers being able to use more data-hungry services, such
as Netflix.
A project to upgrade transmission services in the lower Cascade and Cascade Pier area was
completed by transferring services from overhead cables to underground ducting and cabling, this
providing a more stable and reliable transmission medium for supply of Telecom services to
customers.
During the 2017–2018 financial year, Telecom staff processed 3336 various service orders: 469 were
telephone-related faults, and 293 were ADSL related faults. These service orders capture various
tasks performed within Telecom, such as requests for new services, cancelling existing services,
service upgrades and faults.
In January 2018 a severe electrical storm affected Telecom services, causing approximately $30,000
damage to equipment. As a result, there was about a 60 per cent increase in telephone and internet
faults reported by customers.
An artwork competition for school-age children was advertised
on 29 June 2017 for the 2018 Telephone Directory front cover.
Eloise Prince won the competition with her eye-catching
artwork. Distribution of the new directory with this amazing
cover design began in January 2018.
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Norfolk Island Liquor Bond
The Norfolk Island Liquor Bond is a Business Enterprise within the Norfolk Island Regional Council,
located at Taylor’s Road, next to the Bicentennial Centre. The Liquor Bond is responsible for:
•
•
•

importation of liquor products into Norfolk Island from mainland Australia and New Zealand
retail sales of liquor catering to the Island’s local and visitor clientele
bulk sales to restaurants, clubs and hotels.

In 2017–2018 there were 70,793 purchases made by Liquor Bond customers generating total sales of
$4.03 million, providing a significant income stream to fund Council services. This total sales figure is
an increase from $3.95 million in 2016–2017. The majority of sales are made to licensed premises
and local residents, with the balance representing direct sales to visitors to the island.
Like most businesses on the Island, the Liquor Bond is affected by external challenges, such as
changeable freighter schedules, increasing wholesale and freight charges, reduction in flights to the
island during the low visitor periods, and duty-free offerings at mainland Australian airports.
To help offset the impact of these challengers the Liquor Bond endeavours to be responsive to
evolving customer demands while ensuring it maintains high levels of customer service. It also
offered strategic discounts to attract sales, including 30 per cent on spirits and liqueurs upon
production of valid travel documentation, and discounts on single purchases greater than $1,000.
There is also a maintenance schedule being developed to improve the current warehouse and retail
facility. This work commenced in June 2018, with a start being made on replacing the existing roof
and updating signage.

Re-roofing commenced at the Liquor Bond

Lighterage

One of the new signs can be seen through the
roofing scaffolding

The unloading of sea freight on Norfolk Island is a continuation of the practise of the Pitcairners,
when the entire population of Pitcairn Island relocated to their new home in Norfolk Island in 1856.
Sea freight was the only method of importing items to Norfolk Island until the building of the airport
by American and New Zealand servicemen in 1945. The airport saw commercial flights starting in
1947 and the opportunity to import items by air freight shortly thereafter, but to this day, the
majority of imported goods are still offloaded by cargo ships.
In its lifetime a lighter will carry approximately 30,000 tonnes. It will use 4,000 copper nails and take
approximately four months to build from start to finish. It will last at least fifteen years.
The lighters display a combination of clinker and carvel construction techniques. Construction
commences with the overlapping planks that characterise clinker construction, a method used by
experienced and skilled boat builders.
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Carvel planking is the method used on the upper section of the hull, where planks are fastened edge
to edge, gaining support from the frame and forming a smooth surface. Carvel construction gives a
stronger hull and enables greater length and breadth of hull because of its strong framing.
A Request for Tender, number 15/17, for the provision of experienced labour for the construction of
two new Lighter Boats, was issued on 21 August 2017, closing on 8 September 2017. Two tenders
were duly received and at the 18 October 2017 ordinary council meeting, Council approved the
contracting of a single source supplier, JCB Cabinets and Boatbuilding at a fixed price of $134,400 for
labour only, with Council supplying materials.
The contracted commencement date was 23 February 2018 and the completion date is 30 November
2018, or earlier.
Norfolk Island Fire Service
The Norfolk Island Fire Service provides a number of services for the Norfolk Island community
including: Community Fire Service (CFS) and Aerodrome Rescue and Fire Fighting Service (ARFFS).
The CFS provides fire-related prevention, mitigation, education; fire-protection equipment,
inspection and maintenance; and fire detection monitoring services via the island-wide automatic
fire alarm detection systems for customers connected to the system.
During the period, the CFS responded to 41 Automatic Fire Alarms (AFAs) of varying causes and 13
reported fires in either structural or green waste incidents. All were successfully managed.
A First Response Vehicle (pictured
right) arrived on Norfolk Island for
the Norfolk Island Fire Service in
February 2018. This unit replaces
the existing first responder fire
vehicle and carries a hose reel and
500 litres of water supplemented
with fire extinguishers. This vehicle
was purchased from Queensland
Fire and Emergency Services at a
cost of $5000, plus freight. This
First Response Vehicle is used by
the Fire Service for any initial fire
call.
Unfortunately, in January 2018, a lightning strike on Norfolk Island affected not only
telecommunications and electrical services, but also the island-wide automatic fire alarm panel and
system, that could not be repaired. A modernised system arrived on-island in June 2018 and is now
awaiting installation and connection to the new telecommunication system.
The ARFFS has the responsibility for the provision of Aerodrome Rescue and Fire Fighting Services at
a category six – Level two service, to the regular passenger transport flights in accordance with the
Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA’s) Manual of Operational Standards (MOS), Part 139h –
Standards Applicable to the Provision of Aerodrome Rescue and Fire Fighting Services.
During the year there were requirements for service provision to 22 late-departing flights and 228
requests for ARFFS coverage from aircraft companies flying internationally in the vicinity of the island.
There were nil aviation emergency incidents for the year and no CASA audits conducted during this
year.
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The Council established a Memorandum of
Understanding with Queensland Fire and Emergency
Service for the provision of training under the Public
Safety framework, enabling upgrading of already held
and new competencies. Staff were also provided with
training from off-shore external providers in confined
space, breathing apparatus and working at heights.
Council recruited a full-time fire officer and two fulltime fire fighters to fill existing vacancies. The fire
Pictures show confined space and working at heights training
officer successfully progressed through from the
existing ranks and the two newly recruited fire fighters successfully completed a 16-week recruit
course carried out at the Queensland Fire and Emergency Service Training Academy in Brisbane, to
begin their careers. One of Norfolk Island’s firefighting recruits was awarded the most improved
award.
During the reporting period there were no high fire danger periods or total fire bans declared, these
may be implemented in accordance with the Fire Control Act 2000 (NI) if conditions require.

Photos from the 16-week
recruit course
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Tanalith Plant
The Tanalith Plant treats locally milled timber for use in construction and furniture building. The Plant
was identified as a section of Council that could be operated by the private sector. Expressions of
interest were called in the previous reporting period to lease or purchase the Council-owned Tanalith
Plant. In this reporting period the Plant was leased to a private operator on 8 May 2018.
Prior to the lease arrangement, the Tanalith Plant treated 141 cubic metres of timber in 2017–2018.
Rock Supply
Norfolk Island does not import rock or rock product to the island. Currently all rock is sourced from
the stockpile of rock at portion 44a on Cascade Road. The material at this stockpile was originally
sourced either from the Cascade Quarry or during the Cascade Cliff Safety Project. No further rock or
rock product is available from the Cascade Quarry and the portion 44a stockpile is nearly exhausted.
Rock supply for the island continues to be an issue. Extraction from Cascade and the development of
Council’s preferred site at Headstone awaits Significant Infrastructure amendments to the Planning
Act 2002.
Cascade Cliff Safety Project
Prior to 2000, it was identified that the cliff at Cascade Bay was unsafe. The Cascade Cliff Safety
Project was financed by way of a loan of $3.25 million from the Commonwealth Government in 2000.
The sale price of rock included a royalty of $28.00 per tonne which is used to repay the loan. The loan
was repaid in full, with the final payment of $86,063.06 made in 2017–2018.
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Fleet Operations
Council operates and maintains a fleet of heavy and light trucks, a mobile crane, an elevated platform,
road repairs plant, lighterage equipment, commercial and passenger vehicles, minor plant and other
equipment. This equipment is serviced by two fully equipped workshops located at the New Cascade
Road depot with two mechanics and a Logistics and Fleet Management Section Leader. In the Airport
Precinct, two mechanics are also responsible for two Rosenbauer Fire Tenders.
New Plant items procured during the reporting period, include:
Plant No.

Description

Purchase date

66

Nissan Patrol Ute – Fire First Responder

23 October 2017

83

Mazda Bongo Van

3 November 2017

352

Mazda Bongo Van

3 November 2017

366

Volvo Front End Loader

23 April 2018

368

Isuzu 4 Tonne Tipper Truck

14 May 2018

369

Isuzu 4 Tonne Tipper Truck

14 May 2018

370

Suzuki Tip Truck

18 May 2018

371

Kubota Slasher/Tractor

18 May 2018

TBA

Hyster Forklift (in transit)

March 2018 (deposit paid)

TBA

Hyster Forklift (in transit)

March 2018 (deposit paid)

Council made the decision to lease five small vehicles for a further term of 12 months in preference
to purchasing new vehicles.
During the reporting period, two vehicles and one piece of plant and equipment were sold:
Plant and equipment sold
Isuzu 8 Tonne Truck
Mitsubishi Delicia Van
Bomag Multi Tyre Roller
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7.5 An Informed and Accountable Community
•
•

An informed community
Transparency in decision making

Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework
All Council Integrated Corporate Plans and other strategic plans are available to view on Council’s
website, www.norfolkisland.gov.nf/your-council/council-documents/plans, and in hard copy from
Council’s Customer Care office and the public Library.
The General Manager presents quarterly Operational Plan progress reports to Council, along with the
Chief Financial Officer presenting the relevant quarterly Budget Reviews. Some of the key
achievements – which aren’t mentioned elsewhere in this report – stemming from the integrated
plans are detailed below.
Workforce Management Plan 2016–2020
Council is committed to ensuring the Workforce Management Plan 2016–2020 is implemented and
rolled out across the whole organisation.
The first Workforce Management Plan 2016–2020 was adopted in December 2016. The Plan was
reviewed to ensure it continued to support the Community Strategic Plan and the Delivery Program,
as well as supporting the functions of the Council and the State functions contracted by the
Commonwealth for Council to deliver. This reviewed plan was adopted at Council’s meeting of 28
June 2017, Resolution 2017/93. This version of the Plan was implemented during this reporting
period.
At the end of the reporting period the Plan was again reviewed and adopted by Council on 27 June
2018, Resolution 2018/96; this version of the Plan will be implemented in the next reporting period.
The initial development and subsequent reviews of the Plan have been informed by engagement and
feedback from Council staff actively participating in ‘all staff’ workshop sessions, team meetings and
tool box talks. The General Manager attended some tool box talks and team meetings to hear firsthand issues relevant to each area.
Extensive work has been carried out in identifying and mapping an organisational structure that will
support the key roles of the Regional Council, including the State Services. This process involved the
identification of roles, gaps analysis and budget limitations. The Organisational Structure was
modified to ensure that it is relevant and that it effectively supports the functions required for Council
to move forward.
The Strategic Directions of the Plan address the following areas:
1.
communication
2.
regular meeting by senior managers and managers with team leaders and staff
3.
information and tools available
4.
training and development plan
5.
decision-making and responses
6.
organisational culture
7.
skills and knowledge
8.
motivation
9.
mutual respect
10. efficiencies and effectiveness
11. establishment of the Work Health and Safety Committee
12. performance management.
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Some of the key achievements across these Strategic Directions from the Workforce Management
Plan for the reporting period include:
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

There are challenges in operating and managing within the changing environment, and
continuing uncertainty around legislative frameworks. Council’s staff have moved forward
to meet these challengers over the second year of Council.
In May 2018, the Fair Work Commission ratified Council’s Enterprise Agreement 2018. This
is the first industrial instrument for Council. The Enterprise Agreement has resulted in an
adjustment to annual salaries. This document will provide industrial stability for two years
and allow Council to move forward as an Employer of Choice for 2018–2019.
Nominations for the establishment of a Work Health and Safety Committee were called; the
first meeting was held in October 2017, with monthly meetings held thereafter. This
Committee reviews incidents and provides an update of each area’s work health and safety
issues.
Monthly Managers and Team Leaders Meetings continued to be a forum where relevant
work issues can be raised. To assist with overall organisational communication, the Minutes
are available to all staff to view on the intranet.
The General Manager attended work areas’ Tool Box talks or team meetings to hear issues
firsthand.
All staff sessions were held by the General Manager on 22 and 23 February 2018, where
65.5 per cent of staff attended, the following topics were discussed by the General
Manager:
o Financial Reports, statutory reporting and other general content of the Annual
Report 2017–2018
o Operational Plan 2017–2018
o Workforce Management Plan: Communications, Information Tools, Code of Conduct,
Training, Decision Making, Organisational Culture, Skills and Knowledge, Staff
Motivation, Safety, Mutual Respect and Efficiencies.
Significant training occurred Council-wide during the 2017–2018 year and is detailed below.

Staff Training Activity
During 2017–2018 a significant effort was directed to employee training and upskilling. Employees
from across the organisation had the opportunity to participate in training throughout the year. This
has been a positive experience for both Council and its employees with recognition that our staff are
a valuable resource.
During the reporting period the following courses conducted by qualified accredited trainers, were
held on Norfolk Island.
•
•
•

August 2017 – Dangerous Goods training – One Airport Staff member.
August 2017 – Building Inspector/Compliance and Enforcement Officer commenced an
Advanced Diploma of Building Surveying.
October 2017 – on-island training was conducted for six staff (two full-time and four
Auxiliary Fire Fighters) by QFES for Fire Service employees in:
o Road Crash Rescue
o Hazmat Management
o Suppress Urban Fire
o Operate Pumps
o Maintain Safety
o Drive under Operational Conditions.
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

November 2017 – three employees from Environment successfully completed the AQF3
ChemCert accreditation course.
Graduating in December 2017 – training occurred with Queensland Fire and Emergency
Service (QFES) with two recruit fire fighters being trained at the Queensland Academy for
aviation and firefighting.
December 2017 onwards – Following the two fire fighter recruits’ return to Norfolk Island,
they have had ongoing training conducted by QFES via on-line and unit work, including:
o PUAFIR303B Suppress Wildfires,
o PUACOM001 Communicate in the Workplace
o FFGC280 General Aviation Fire Fighting.
Two courses – Confined Spaces in March and May 2018 were conducted with a total of 23
employees being trained and accredited.
Two courses – Working at Heights in March and May 2018 were conducted with a total of 25
employees being trained and accredited.
March 2018 – Chainsaw Maintenance and Fell Small Trees with 11 employees being trained
and accredited.
March 2018 – Grader Operations for two Road crew was conducted.
May 2018 – Working Near Overhead Powerlines was conducted with 22 employees being
trained and accredited.
May 2018 – Shift Loads using Gantry Equipment (TLID3043), with seven employees attending
this course.
May 2018 – Licence to Perform Dogging (CPCCLDG3001A), with two employees attending this
course.
Throughout the year, First Aid, CPR and Advanced First Aid were conducted on-island by
St John Norfolk Island for employees who require this as part of their position.
May 2018 – all Team Leaders and Managers undertook Supervisors Series, Performance
Management and Equal Employment Opportunities training conducted by Local Government
NSW.
June 2018 – the Human Resources Officer completed Certificate IV in Human Resources.
Throughout the year continued training with the NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) occurred
for Fire Service employees in the following units:
o PUA 20713 Certificate II, Public Safety (Firefighting Operations)
o PUA 31412 Certificate III Public Safety (Community Safety Facilitator)
o PUA30713 – Certificate IIII Public Safety (Firefighting Operations)
o PUAFIR303B – Suppress Wildfires
o PUA 403131 Certificate IV Public Safety (Fire Fighting Supervision)
o Various Crew Leader Modules covering Grasslands, Village, Wildfire/Suppress.

Recruitment Activity
During 2017–2018 a significant effort was directed to employee recruitment across the organisation.
This was to fill previous positions that had not attracted suitable applicants, recruitment following
resignations and for extended leave periods. Forty-four positions were recruited during this year and
are detailed below.
A key challenge is to ensure that the workforce is adequately staffed to carry out the large and
important projects in the Delivery Program in the areas of Waste Management, Sustainable Energy,
Asset Planning and Renewal, Airport and Telecommunications.
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Council had to consider specialist consultants to assist where necessary, when recruitment for these
roles was unsuccessful.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Trades qualified positions in the areas of carpentry, painting, electrical, mechanical and a
Section Leader for the Electricity Powerhouse.
Telecom positions in the areas of Senior Technical Officer and Technician.
Plant Operator positions covering areas such as weeds, grounds and roads maintenance.
Within the Local Services area the position of Stores Person.
Airport recruitment resulted in the appointment of an Airport Operations Manager, two
Aerodrome Reporting Officers and additional casual Airport Screening Officers.
Liquor Bond Customer Service Officers (including casuals) and a Store Person.
The Fire Service recruited two full time fire fighters plus auxiliary fire fighters and the
internal appointment of the Fire Officer.
Governance looked at recruitment for a Risk and Internal Audit Officer and Work Health and
Safety Officer. This is still ongoing.
Finance recruited two Financial and Management Accountants and a Team Leader Finance.
With the appointment of one of the Financial and Management Accountants to the position
of Group Manager Corporate/Chief Financial Officer, Council commenced recruitment in
June 2018 to back-fill the vacancy of that Financial and Management Accountant.
Registry, Court and Lands appointed a Customer Service Officer.
Museums recruited a Museum and Research Attendant and a Team Leader Heritage
Management.
Information Technology appointed a Team Leader Information Technology and an IT Officer.
Tourism appointed casual Customer Service Officers.
A Team Leader for Waste and Environment was recruited.
Recruitment for the Media and Executive Assistant to General Manager was undertaken in
June 2018 as the incumbent was about to take maternity leave.

Council assisted the Norfolk Island Central School with the recruitment of School Administrative
Officer, School Learning Support Officer and a Casual General Assistant.
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The Heritage and Culture Strategy
The Norfolk Island Community Strategic Plan 2016–2026 affirms a proud, diverse and inclusive
community showcasing our unique histories, cultures and people. To support this Council committed
to and adopted the Heritage and Culture Strategy 2017–2020.
The Heritage and Culture Strategy 2017–2020 recognises and acknowledges that it is not Council’s
role to create or bureaucratise heritage and culture but to enable it to naturally flourish and evolve.
The Council appointed Heritage and Culture Advisory Committee Terms of Reference include
supporting the development of the Heritage and Culture Strategy (completed in June 2017) and
additionally, providing advice to Council on the heritage and culture of Norfolk Island.
The Committee meets on the fourth Friday of each month to discuss any items that have arisen in
the previous month that relate to the promotion and support of cultural expression through
upholding, respecting, promoting and encouraging customs, culture, histories and traditions of all
cultures and their contribution to the Norfolk Island way of life. Some of the highlights for the
Committee in this reporting period include:
•
•
•

•
•

The continuing implementation of the Heritage and Culture Strategy 2017–2020.
Supporting community groups to undertake cultural events, such as the Foundation Day Reenactment.
Receiving reports and presentations from external bodies, such as from the Department of
Agriculture and Water Resources regarding biosecurity on Norfolk Island and the implications
for different aspects of the island’s heritage and culture; and from the KAVHA Advisory
Committee regarding projects and works being undertaken in the world heritage listed
Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area (KAVHA), and its promotion on a global scale.
Advocating to Council the use of the Norf’k language on street signs in recognition of the
importance of language preservation.
Encouraging youth engagement through the proposed establishment of a Youth Advisory
Council and seeking a youth representative for the Heritage and Culture Advisory Committee.

Risk Management
Audit Committee
Council’s Audit Committee is comprised of three members: a Councillor and two external members.
From its establishment in late 2016 to 30 June 2018 its membership consisted of Kelly McFayden
(Chair), Chris Gallagher and Councillor Rod Buffett. At the May 2018 meeting of the Audit Committee,
Chair Kelly McFayden signalled she would be resigning from her role at the end of the financial year.
Council thanked Ms McFayden for her professionalism and her commitment to the role.
The Audit Committee’s work is guided by the Audit Committee Charter with the overall objective of
providing independent assurance and assistance to the Norfolk Island Regional Council on risk
management, control, governance and external accountability responsibilities. It meets formally four
times a year and is instrumental to realising Council’s commitment to good governance and
transparent and effective operations.
Over the course of the year the Audit Committee observed Council’s continuing efforts to build
capacity in the appropriate management of Council resources; in open and accountable
administration; and in the development of policies and frameworks to enable it to meet legislative
and industry standards in the management of risk. It noted the trajectory of this work was reliant
upon the availability of sufficiently qualified resources and was pleased that two part-time
resources in Risk and Internal Audit could be secured for a portion of the year.
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In each of its four meetings, however, the Audit Committee noted its concern regarding financial
viability, observing that some decisions of Council – such as to not increase electricity fees and
charges as per its December 2016 decision – would have a significant negative impact on the then
current 2017–2018 electricity budget and on the Long-Term Financial Plan. Accordingly, the Audit
Committee has increased its quarterly scrutiny on the income and expenditure statements of each
of Council’s business units.
At its fourth meeting in May 2018, the Committee was able to observe the progress being made by
Council within the scope of the Audit Committee’s Charter. It noted the work done in the review of
the previous Administration’s Policies and Guidelines, the development of an Internal Audit Charter
for the consideration of Council, the drafting of a Business Continuity Policy and Framework, Council’s
arrangements in regard to Emergency Risk and the updating of the NORDISPLAN, planning for
programs of internal audit and risk management, and the development of draft Risk Management
Policy and Framework documents.
The Committee is currently working closely with Council staff to ensure appropriate internal risk and
audit processes are established and working effectively.
Council Policies
Council has a robust process to create and amend its policies and procedures. These are detailed in
the relevant Policy and Procedure on such and provide the templates that should be used. All policies
are to be adopted by Council and procedures are to be approved by Executive Management.
The below policies were adopted during the year in each division of Council:
General Manager
1.01

Councillor Access to Information and Interaction with Staff Policy (reviewed and
adopted)

Governance and Human Resources
2.03

Secondary Employment Policy (reviewed and adopted)

2.07

Grants Programs Policy

2.08

Council Seal Policy

2.09

Records Management Policy

2.10

Conditions of Employment Policy

2.11

Volunteer Policy

Corporate and Financial Services
3.04

Investment Policy (reviewed and adopted)

2.05

Corporate Credit Card Policy (reviewed and adopted)

3.07

Asset Accounting Policy (reviewed and adopted)

3.08

Information Technology Policy

3.09

Related Parties Disclosure Policy

3.10

Unreasonable Contact Policy

Services
4.01

Plastic Bags Norfolk Island Policy
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4.02

Working near Overhead and Underground Assets Policy

4.03

Kingston Cemetery Policy

4.04

Asset Management Policy

Two policies of Council were reviewed and made obsolete in the reporting period: the Community
Donations Policy and the Sports Grant Funding Policy; these grant funding programs are now
captured under the new 2.07 – Grant Programs Policy.
All Administration Policy and Guidelines (APGs) of the Administration of Norfolk Island transitioned
to the Norfolk Island Regional Council with the intention that they be reviewed over time to identify
if they are still required and/or should be modified to suit the requirements of the Norfolk Island
Regional Council.
Twenty-one APG’s were made obsolete during the reporting period, with the APG review continuing.
Continuous Improvement and Business Continuity Planning
Continuous Improvement is an important element of Council’s approach to Risk Management. During
2017–2018, all work units of Council considered aspects of their daily operating environment through
this lens, with the Museums’ areas deriving particular benefit. By actively seeking to identify ways
Museums could improve operations and drive strategic objectives, the work unit was better able to
identify valuable training opportunities for key staff and improve its work with the Commonwealth
to get better outcomes for the community and visitors to the island.
Importantly, significant progress was also made in the development of Council’s overarching
approach to the management of risk through the drafting of formal policy, framework and procedure
documents. These materials capture operational, project and program risk within the one
management framework and clearly articulates Council’s risk tolerances. The materials also formalise
risk mitigation approaches and highlights the importance of Council’s work on Continuous
Improvement to date.
Council’s Audit Committee has praised the work of Council in Continuous Improvement and
supported its work in developing an overarching approach to Risk Management. It was pleased to
recommend to Council the adoption of a Business Continuity Planning policy, developed in 2017–
2018 as part of Council’s strategic pursuit of good governance through an increased emphasis on risk
identification and mitigation.
The Audit Committee continues to support Council in strengthening its governance and risk
management practices. For example, in 2017–2018 Council’s financial delegation procedures were
reviewed and improved, and work on developing a formal program of internal audit commenced.
First Aid
The Administration of Norfolk Island Policy and Guideline (APG) on First Aid was reviewed. This APG
was made obsolete and a new Council First Aid Procedure was created and approved. All Council’s
First Aid kits have been audited and replenished where necessary and if signs weren’t visible on
where to access the First Aid kits, these were installed.
An Expression of Interest (EOI) for a First Aid Officer to be appointed by Council at the following
work locations was requested in June 2018: New Military Barracks, Customer Care/Telecom, Visitor
Information Centre, Liquor Bond and Museums.
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Following the EOI an employee from each of these work locations was appointed. The Councilappointed employee receives the First Aid Allowance as per Council’s Enterprise Agreement 2018.
Reporting on Code of Conduct Complaints
In accordance with part 12 of the Council’s Procedures for the Administration of The Model Code of
Conduct, the Complaints Coordinator must arrange for the following statistics to be reported to the
Council each year:
Data

Total number
for 2017–
2018

a

The total number of code of conduct complaints made about Councillors and the
General Manager under the code of conduct in the year to September

0

b

The number of code of conduct complaints referred to a conduct reviewer

0

c

The number of code of conduct complaints finalised by a conduct reviewer at the
preliminary assessment stage and the outcome of those complaints

0

d

The number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct reviewer

0

e

The number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct review
committee

0

f

Without identifying particular matters, the outcome of code of conduct complaints
investigated by a conduct reviewer or conduct review committee under the
procedures

0

g

The number of matters reviewed by the Division and, without identifying particular
matters, the outcome of the reviews

0

h

The total cost of dealing with code of conduct complaints made about councillors
and the general manager in the year to September, including staff costs.

0

Customer Care Office
Customer Care provide a first point of contact for the community to liaise with Council as well as
being administrative support for all areas of Council.
Having a centralised Customer Care office has streamlined and consolidated Council’s customer
services into one location providing efficient and accurate information on all Council services.
Throughout the year Customer Care have:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

provided information to the community on Council services
receipted Council payments
received and processed application forms
triaged email, telephone and face to face enquiries
assisted with telecommunication technical enquiries, logged technical faults and provided
directory assistance
provided both a retail and wholesale service for the sale of Hotspot vouchers, mobile phone
credit and Waste Management Centre vouchers
produced the 2018 Telephone Directory.
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In December 2017 Customer Care were audited by the Department of Human Services in relation to
the collection and retention of pensioner information. The audit was successfully passed.
Radio Norfolk
During 2017–2018 three new volunteers were trained and commenced weekly air time as well as
doing a variety of voice-overs. This is great for the radio and community as it adds new styles of music
and programming for listeners.
Radio Norfolk acquired a second-hand van from within the existing
Council fleet, replacing the old outside broadcast unit that had
passed its use-by date. This is a great acquisition for Radio Norfolk
as it will again be able to offer outside broadcasts to the
community wherever the transmitter signal permits. The outdoor
van commenced its fit out – which requires the equipment to be
transferred from the old van and recycled carpet will be used to
sound proof the van – with the remainder of the fit out continuing
in the next financial year.

Radio Technician, Gary Summerscales, and
the new Outdoor Broadcast Van

During 2017–2018, a wide variety of live interviews were
conducted with a broad selection of people, including various Australian Ministers, and
representatives from Australian Government Departments, such as Human Services and the ATO.
Interviews were also done with sporting competitors, including bowlers, NOC paddlers and tennis
players. The Norfolk Island Police Force now do a weekly chat about events and operations happening
on the island. These interviews provide additional helpful and interesting information to the
community.
During May 2018, Radio Norfolk shared many live interviews with artists and performers who were
here for the 26th Country Music Festival, including Troy Cassar Daley, The Topp Twins, Fanny
Lumsden, Jaydin Shingleton, Mason Hope, Johana Hemara, Farmer and Doublet.

Radio Norfolk is a stop on Baunti Escapes’ ‘Norfolk Today Tour’. From October 2017 to June 2018,
317 visitors came to the station on the tour to meet the staff, have a look at the music library and to
learn about broadcast frequencies, programming and the history of the station.

Studio One: Interview Panel

Studio One: Panel

Records
The Records Section of Council is responsible for the management of Council files, including current
and archived files, opening and distribution of incoming mail, the internal mail run and administration
assistance to other sections of Council, as required.
In addition to the day-to-day operations of the Records Section, a project was finalised in this
reporting period as a result of a grant from the Department of the Environment and Energy. The grant
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was for remediation works to remove floor loading from the top floor of the 1835 Church of England,
also known as the Commissariat Building.
The Administration of Norfolk Island, and subsequently the Norfolk Island Regional Council, had
records stored in the top floor and mezzanine floor of the Church of England. Asbestos had been
identified in the top floor and later small amounts within the mezzanine floor. To alleviate the load
from the top floor the asbestos had to be removed first. Asbestos removal works were undertaken
on both floors.
The records were decontaminated in both rooms, as far as practical, by HEPA vacuuming the settled
dust on the surface of the boxes prior to them being sealed for storage. All records in the top floor
and mezzanine floor were sealed in 200um polythene and clearly labelled as containing asbestos
material. The records from the top floor of the Church were then relocated to a designated secure
storage area. The grant was acquitted at the end of June 2018.
Work commenced in this reporting period with National Archives on the next steps on how to deal
with these sealed records. Work will continue on this matter in the following reporting period.

Top floor of the church prior to asbestos
removal

Top floor of the church after asbestos
removal and relocation of the records

Some of the sealed records boxes

Information Technology
During the reporting period the information technology team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

upgraded Council’s website to facilitate better search results
upgraded the Norfolk Island Workers Compensation Scheme ‘Figtree’ system
upgraded the ERP financial system to enable new electricity charges
reviewed the Land Titles system with a technical specification for future development being
finalised
continued to provide helpdesk support to the Norfolk Island Health and Residential Aged
Care Service (NIHRACS), in addition to all of Council services and other services delivered
under the Service Delivery Agreements (SDA)
Authority (Council’s primary Financial Management System) received additional financial
reporting modules (Excel Reporting)
Authority Customer Resolution Module (CRM) training was conducted for the majority of
Council employees.
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Rating System for Norfolk Island
The 2017–2018 financial year was the second rating year for Council. The Local Government Act 1993
(NSW)(NI) at section 513A (as amended and applied) requires that Council levy at least $1,000,000
from this financial year, forward.
Following 28 days on public exhibition, the rating model was adopted as part of the Operational Plan
2017–2018 at the June 2017 Council meeting.
The rating model for 2017–2018 consisted of a base rate only with the same three rating categories
as the previous year, being: farmland, residential and business. Each category had various subcategories.
Annual rates notices were issued in July 2017. Ratepayers were given the option to pay upfront or in
four instalments throughout the financial year. Concessions on the rateable amount were available
to eligible pensioners, and payment arrangements were available for those suffering hardship.
In 2018–2019 rate levies will vary from a base model to that which incorporates land valuations. The
Valuer-General (NI) completed land valuations in early 2018 and issued valuation notices to land
owners.
The adjusted rates value levied at 30 June 2018 was $1,205,669 of this $152,204 was bought forward
from the previous two financial years and remains outstanding and includes accrued interest. This
data is taken from the End of Financial year rates trial balance and allows for adjustments to any
previously reported rates figures. Adjustments occur for many factors including any change in rating
category, incorrect allocation of payments, overpayments or the like.
The Model extracted from the Operational Plan 2017–2018 is below:
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NORFOLK ISLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL 2017–18 RATING MODEL (adopted 28 June 2017)
Proposed categories and sub – categories with the total number of portions to raise >$1,000,000
Sub-Category

Levy (per
portion)

No. of Portions

Rates Levied (per SubCategory)

Residential

less than 0.05 ha

$270.00

33

$8,910.00

Residential

0.05 ha – 0.099 ha

$510.00

96

$48,960.00

Residential

0.1 ha – 0.499 ha

$540.00

565

$305,100.00

Residential

0.5 ha – 0.99 ha

$580.00

291

$168,780.00

Residential

1.0 ha – 4.99 ha

$620.00

448

$277,760.00

Residential

5.0 ha – 20.0 ha

$640.00

48

$30,720.00

1 portion

$480.00

129

$61,920.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

less than 0.05 ha

$580.00

46

$26,680.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

0.05 ha – 0.099 ha

$640.00

31

$19,840.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

0.1 ha – 0.499 ha

$1,160.00

56

$64,960.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

0.5 ha – 0.99 ha

$1,690.00

14

$23,660.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

1.0 ha – 4.99 ha

$2,210.00

10

$22,100.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

5.0 ha –19.99 ha

$2,730.00

3

$8,190.00

Business – Commercial / Industrial

20.0+ ha

$3,250.00

1

$3,250.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

1 unit

$640.00

22

$14,080.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

2 unit

$1,100.00

3

$3,300.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

3 unit

$1,490.00

5

$7,450.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

4 unit

$1,790.00

2

$3,580.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

5 unit

$2,050.00

10

$20,500.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

6 – 10 units

$2,550.00

16

$40,800.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

11 – 20 units

$3,230.00

7

$22,610.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

21 – 50 units

$3,950.00

3

$11,850.00

Business – Tourist Accommodation

51+ units

$4,630.00

2

$9,260.00

Business – Not for Profit

Non-Liquor

$200.00

8

$1,600.00

Business – Not for Profit

Liquor

$700.00

6

$4,200.00

1855

$1,210,060.00

Category

Farmland

Total

This strategy addresses the issue of apportioning the rates revenue to the three rating categories:
Residential (69 per cent), Business (26 per cent) and Farmland (5 per cent).
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7.6 A Healthy and Safe Community
•
•
•

Informed, active and healthy residents
Focused and coordinated approach to health care
A safe place for our families and visitors

Advocacy
Local governments have a role in advocating on behalf of their community not only to different levels
of government but also regarding other sectors. For example, the Community Strategic Plan 2016–
2026 contains a strong focus on health, with an entire strategic direction devoted to ‘a healthy and
safe community’.
As such, the Mayor and General Manager have participated or advocated for a number of healthrelated matters for the Norfolk Island community. The following list details some of the health and
other advocacy undertaken:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Mayor and General Manager met with the Council of Elders in November 2017 to
discuss advocating for a preamble to the Norfolk Island Act.
Advocacy continued for access to Federal Government business start-up and development
funding.
The Commonwealth appointed a Regional Development Investment Officer on Norfolk
Island.
The General Manager presented at an interagency meeting relating to Child and Family
Welfare. The meeting was attended by Officers from the Department of Premiers and
Cabinet. The General Manager continued to attend monthly Interagency meetings on
invitation.
The Mayor advocated closely with the Norfolk Island Taskforce (PMC) in relation to child
welfare and community wellbeing. There is now a community hub ‘NI-Connect’ as a result of
the work completed by the Norfolk Island Taskforce.
Council has advocated for children with special needs and is supportive of AngliCare which
now provides services for families and children.
The Mayor and General Manager provide regular feedback from the Community to the
Administrator on matters relevant to Commonwealth Services
A meeting attended with mainland Australia staff contracted to assist with the set-up of
Family Day Care.
To promote respectful behaviours and a safe community the Mayor, Councillors, General
Manager and senior staff attended the White Ribbon day at Government House in support
of the campaign against domestic violence.
Ongoing advocacy to access grant funding: At present grant programs that are available and
relevant to NSW local councils cannot be accessed by the Norfolk Island Regional Council.
Essentially the Norfolk Island Regional Council with the status of a Territory Local
Government is excluded from the broad range of support provided to Council’s through
these relevant grant programs. This barrier also extends to the Norfolk Island Regional
Council’s access to state government grant programs in areas where it is the service
provider of state-type functions on behalf of the Commonwealth. The Mayor and General
Manager took every opportunity to advocate an arrangement for Norfolk Island to have
equal access to bid for such important and relevant grant programs. The Norfolk Island
Regional Council can access federal level grants.
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Work Experience Students
In 2017, Council had the pleasure of having one Norfolk Island Central School student from Year 10,
undertake work experience in the Information Technology department for one week. During this
time the student assisted with hardware and peripheral repairs, logged service calls, completed
research projects and adjusted system parameters in Council’s software programs.
Council were fortunate to have the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources trainee assist
with Council for two days a week for three months in the Waste and Environment Team. During this
time the trainee assisted with fieldwork with both the Argentine Ant team and Pest and Noxious
Weeds Officer and provided assistance in the office, preparing for a Pest and Noxious Weed
Management Plan.

8 State Services Delivery Agreement (SDA)
Norfolk Island Regional Council delivers 16 state-type services on behalf of the Commonwealth of
Australia through a three-year Service Delivery Agreement which commenced in July 2016.
The original 16 services are listed below. Child welfare services and a portion of education services
were transferred to other agencies in 2016–2017.
Delivery of these services aligns with the identified Key Performance Indicators, with the
Commonwealth being responsible for providing Norfolk Island Regional Council with annual funding
for these services and regulatory functions.
Councils vision is to deliver these services in an efficient and effective manner, while building a solid
future framework to ensure long-term sustainability.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service 1:
Service 2:
Service 3:
Service 4:
Service 5:
Service 6:
Service 7:
Service 8:
Service 9:
Service 10:
Service 11:
Service 12:
Service 13:
Service 14:
Service 15:
Service 16:

Education (partly ceased on 2016–2017; remaining ceased 2017–2018)
Policing, Courts and Legal Services
Tribunals/Boards
Child Welfare (ceased in 2016–2017)
Registry, Licencing and Regulatory Enforcement
Emergency Services
Kingston and Arthur’s Vale Historic Area (KAVHA) and Museums
Office of the Administrator
Gaming (Gaming authority ceased in 2016–2017, Lotteries remains).
Pest and Noxious Weed Control
Workers Compensation
Ports Management
Record Keeping
Spatial Policy and Planning
Information Communications Technology (ICT) Support
Pensioner Rates Rebates.

Throughout the 2017–2018 year the following additions to SDA services occurred:
•
•

Service 17:
SDA Management
Service 18:
Public Health – Parts of the Public Health Act 2010 (NSW)(NI) relating to
notifiable diseases and public health emergency powers were applied to Norfolk Island on
20 January 2017; these have been acknowledged and are to be imbedded into the SDA
program for future years.
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The other change to SDA services throughout the year was the balance of Education services being
transferred to other agencies at the close of 2017–2018.
As the State Services Delivery Program continues, resourcing plans for its long-term management will
be established, in turn providing long-term sustainability. Improvements to operations and reporting
going forward includes dividing Services 6 and 7 into the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Service 6 (a):
Service 6 (b):
Service 6 (c):
Service 7 (a):
Service 7 (b):

Emergency Services – Community Fire Services
Emergency Services – Ambulance
Emergency Services – Marine Search and Rescue
KAVHA Maintenance
KAVHA Museum Research Centre

9 Statutory Reporting
9.1 Implementing the Delivery Program and Operational Plan
The Delivery Program 2016–2020, the Operational Plan 2017–2018, along with the framework for
reporting progressive achievements are fundamental to the Integrated Planning and Reporting
framework. The Delivery Program 2016–2020 outlines the Councillor’s commitments to the Norfolk
Island community during their four-year term of office. The objectives within the four-year Delivery
Program represent what the Council will deliver to the community and serves as a clear guide for
Council, executive and staff when developing the annual Operational Plan.
The Operational Plan 2017–2018 sets out the actions and activities to be completed in the next
financial year, or in some cases partial completion of the overall objectives in the Delivery Program
and ultimately contributing to the vision and goals of the long-term Community Strategic Plan 2016–
2026.
See Appendix 1 for an overview and implementation of the Operational Plan 2017-2018 and the
second year of the Delivery Program. The Appendix provides concise information, focusing on
reporting back to the community.
Key achievements include:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Engagement of Hydro Tasmania to develop an energy policy and technical design solutions
for power generation on Norfolk, with draft reports received at the end of this reporting
period.
Second highest visitor numbers since 2008–2009 (28,363).
In December 2017, the media exposure from Ray Martin and Sunrise were instrumental in
creating a spike in Facebook entries, enquiries to wholesalers and the visitor information
centre.
A meeting was held with Air New Zealand with extra Sydney flights secured for the summer
months, as well as confirmation that no flights would be dropped during winter 2018.
Council met and entered discussions with Air Chathams for flights between Auckland and
Norfolk Island. It is anticipated that an agreement will be signed early in the new financial
year.
Promotion of Norfolk Island as a destination through TripAdvisor with a Premium Destination
Package, encouraging extra exposure and follow-through bookings.
Economic Development – Hindle Enterprise Group met with key stakeholder groups and
individually with 60 business people.
The Hindle Enterprise Group progressed their Economic Development Activities with
Professor Richard Bush presenting on the Project Brief for the Green Economy Blueprint.
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•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Council adopted the Economic Implementation Plan.
Waste Management solutions implemented to work towards diverting more than 70 per cent
of the island’s waste stream into an on-island composting system and increase the current
recycling streams to include plastics and steel.
Purchase of a high-density baler and mini sort line to improve efficiencies for recycling.
A hazardous waste cabinet purchased; the cabinet is fully bunded and allows for safe storage
of toxic, corrosive and flammable waste.
‘Water Quality in the KAVHA Catchment’ report endorsed allowing Council staff to address
the recommendations in the report, which details the level of contamination in the
catchment, the sources of contamination, and the management methodologies required to
improve the water quality in the catchment, including the recreational waters of Emily Bay
and Slaughter Bay.
A significant amount of work, including community consultation and education, form and
template creation, was undertaken in relation to the extension of the Public Health Act 2010
(NSW)(NI).
A purpose-built bait drone was trialled in relation to the Argentine Ant Eradication program.
SMEC was engaged to prepare an Environment Strategy for Council.
Heritage and Culture Strategy 2017–2020 presented to the Australian Convict Sites Steering
Committee during their visit in August 2017.
UV blockers were installed on windows in the Commissariat Store Museum, Sirius Museum,
and the Pier Store. Improved display lighting was installed in the Commissariat Store Museum
and a replacement program commenced changing halogen lighting to LED and thereby
eliminating the damaging UV effects on collection objects.
The first value-based rating model for Council was developed and put on public exhibition
with an online calculator.
Two new fire fighters undertook the 16-week training course and graduated in December
2017.
Policy review continues with 17 policies adopted and 23 policies made obsolete.
Council’s website was upgraded to allow for text searching within PDF documents so that a
greater number of results are returned to the community when searching Council’s website.
$70,000 of Council funds budgeted for the Norfolk Island community through Council’s
Community Grant Programs.
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9.2 Overseas Visits – Councillors, Staff or Representatives of Council
Overseas Visits
Date

Attended by:

Course / Workshop / Training / Conference

N/A

Nil

Nil

Other Travel
While no Councillors, staff or representatives travelled outside Australia during the reporting period.
The table below shows some key activities undertaken throughout the year by Councillors and staff.
Date

Attended by:

Course / Workshop / Training / Conference

28 Aug – Team Leader KAVHA and
2 Sep 2017 Conservator, Trades
Carpenter and Trades
Painter

Advanced Heritage Conservation Workshop,
Longford, Tasmania

24 – 25 Aug
2017

Statewide Mutual Risk Management Conference,
Sydney

Executive Manager
Governance and Human
Resources

26 Aug – Two new fire fighters
16 Dec 2017

Recruit Fire Fighting training course (16 weeks)
QFES Training Academy, Brisbane

22 – 27 Oct Team Leader Tourism and
2017
Economic Development

Australian Regional Tourism Network Convention,
Canberra

30 Nov –
1 Dec 2017

Section Leader Logistics and
Fleet Management

Local Government Procurement Annual
Conference, Sydney

4–6
December
2017

Mayor, General Manager
and Cr. Buffett

Local Government NSW Annual Conference,
Sydney

29 Jan – 2 Team Leader Finance and
Feb 2018
Finance Officer

Civica/Authority payroll training, Newcastle

Mar 2018

Rating Models: Training on how rating models are
set up and further details regarding the four
presented models by Lucas Scarpin, Norfolk Island

Councillors and Executive
Management Team

Payroll and Taxation seminar, Sydney

19 – 23
Collections Officer and
March 2018 Museum and Research
Officer

Maritime Museums of Australia Internship, Sydney

April 2018

Information session on Norfolk Island with
Professor Rosemary Black – School of
Environmental Sciences: To address developing

Councillors and General
Manager
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Edu-tourism on Norfolk Island as part of the
Operational Plan, Norfolk Island
17 – 20
June 2018

Mayor and General
Manager

National General Assembly of Local Government,
Sydney: The key annual gathering of Local
Government Mayors and General Managers/CEOs
across Australia and including the Territories

September
2017

Legal Adviser and Registrar

Subpoenaed to appear in Melbourne Court as the
Registrar and witness

Photos of Australian
Network Convention

Regional

Tourism

9.3 Fees and Expenses for the Mayor and Councillors
The remuneration fees paid to Councillors and the Mayor during the reporting period are detailed
below:
Councillor

Fees

Cr Robin Adams

$36,821

Cr John McCoy

$11,570

Cr Rod Buffett

$11,570

Cr David Porter

$11,570

Cr Lisle Snell

$11,570
Total

$83,101

As required under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) Council must have a policy concerning
the payment of expenses incurred and the provision of facilities to the Mayor and other Councillors.
This policy was reviewed and adopted by Council at their July 2017 meeting.
The Mayor and Councillors are provided with facilities to assist in discharging the functions of civic
office. The Mayor is provided with a dedicated office in the Council Chambers and Councillors have
access to the use of a shared office also located in the Council Chambers.
All Councillors are reimbursed for any out-of-pocket expenses, such as travel, meals and
accommodation when incurred in accordance with Council’s Policy – Payment of Expenses and
Provision of Facilities to Councillors.
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The Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 requires the details of the below payment of
expenses of, and the provision of facilities to, Councillors in relation to their civic duties for the year:
Provision of dedicated office equipment allocated to Councillors on a
personal basis or installed in Councillors’ homes (including line rental
costs and internet access costs, but not including call costs)
Telephone calls made by Councillors

$3,404.00

Attendance of Councillors at conferences and seminars

$3,005.00

$3,995.11

Training and provision of skill development for Councillors

Nil

Interstate visits by Councillors, including transport, accommodation
and other out-of-pocket travelling expenses

$6,750.64

Overseas visits by Councillors, including transport, accommodation
and other out-of-pocket travelling expenses
Expenses of any spouse, partner or other person who accompanied a
Councillor, being expenses payable in accordance with the Guidelines
Expenses involved in the provision of care for a child or an immediate
family member of a Councillor
Total

Nil
Nil
Nil
$17,154.75

9.4 General Manager and Senior Staff Remuneration
There are three Council positions that are determined under the Local Government Act 1993
(NSW)(NI), as being Senior Staff Positions: the General Manager and two Group Manager roles.
General Manager’s total remuneration package comprises of:
1. Total value of the salary component of the package

$220,189.00

2. Total bonus, performance or other payments that do not form
part of the salary component

Nil

3. Total amount payable by the Council by way of the employer’s
contribution (2%)

$4,403.52

4. Total value of any non-cash benefits for which the General
Manager may elect under the package

Nil

5. Total amount payable by the Council by way of fringe benefits
tax for any such non-cash benefits

Nil
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Senior Staff – Group Manager’s (two) total remuneration packages comprise of:
•
•

Group Manager – Services
Group Manager – Corporate / Chief Financial Officer
1. Total value of the salary components of their packages

$316,239

2. Total bonus, performance or other payments that do not form
part of the salary component

Nil

3. Total amount payable by the Council by way of the employer’s
contribution (2%)

$6,325

4. Total value of any non-cash benefits for which any of them may
elect under the package

Nil

5. Total amount payable by the Council by way of fringe benefits
tax for any such non-cash benefits

Nil

9.5 Activities undertaken to implement the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)
Management Plan
At the Ordinary Council meeting on 21 December 2016, by Resolution 2016/127, Council adopted the
Equal Employment Opportunity Management Plan 2016–2020.
Council identified nine key result areas and objectives. Key achievements under those areas are
detailed below:
1.Policies and Procedures: All Council policies and procedures adhere to EEO principles.
All new Council Policies adopted adhere to EEO principles. See section 7.5 of this report for details of
policies adopted in this reporting period.
Work progressed during the year to review and bring the previous Administration of Norfolk Island
policies and procedures into Norfolk Island Regional Council’s format, the review ensures EEO
principles are adhered to.
2. Communication and Awareness Raising: All managers and employees are properly informed and
understand EEO principles and their individual rights and responsibilities in relation to EEO.
In May 2018 Managers and Team Leaders participated in on-island training conducted by Local
Government NSW, including Equal Employment Opportunity training.
At the quarterly information session in February 2018, the General Manager undertook
communication and awareness raising across a range of relevant matters affecting Council’s
employees.
This was also an opportunity for Council’s employees to raise any issues and concerns they have in
an environment where they do not feel threatened or intimidated.
The General Manager reiterated at this session that if an employee has a serious issue to raise, her
door is always open for them to come and discuss the issue in a confidential manner.
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3. Data Collection: Comprehensive and accurate EEO statistical data is collected and reported upon
on a regular basis.
Council collects and reports EEO statistical data in its annual review of the Workforce Management
Plan and the Annual Report. This information is shown below.
Gender of TOTAL – 184 Staff
Females

47%

88

Males

53%

96

Gender of FULLTIME – 103 Staff

Number

Females

35%

36

Males

65%

67

Gender of CASUALS – 81 Staff

Number

Females

65%

53

Males

35%

28

Gender of PART TIME – 5 Staff

Number

100%

5

0%

0

Females
Males

The largest division, with 72 per cent of the total number of staff, is the Services Division, including
Reserves, Roads, Electricity and Telecommunications, which tend to be male-dominated industries.
This accounts for the male dominance in the full-time staff employment statistics.
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There is an uneven spread of staff ages in the Council workforce, with a cumulative 54 per cent of
staff older than 50 years of age, and only 10 per cent of staff between 18 and 35 years of age. It must
be noted that according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics Census Data the median age on Norfolk
Island is 49 years compared to mainland Australia’s 38 years.
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4. Human Resource Practices: Recruitment and Selection: All recruitment and selection policies,
procedures and practices adhere to EEO principles, demonstrating that Council employs the best
person for the job based on merit, on every occasion.
All recruitment and selection advertising indicate that appointments will be made on merit in
compliance with the principles of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO).
Gender-balanced interview panels are maintained when shortlisting and interviewing for a position
with Council. A minimum of three panel members are required for an interview panel.
Each panel consists of a Convenor, that is the person who the new employee would report too,
another manager, team leader or section leader with knowledge of the requirements of the position
who is not directly associated with the work area, and a human resources representative. For some
positions an external independent panel member may be sought.
Referee checks are undertaken prior to the letter of offer being made to the candidate to ensure that
Council’s recruitment process is open and transparent.
5. Human Resource Practices: Learning and Development: All staff have equal access to, and are
encouraged to take advantage of, training and development opportunities relevant to their needs.
During 2017–2018 a significant effort was directed to employee training and upskilling. Throughout
this period courses have been held on Norfolk Island conducted by qualified accredited trainers to
ensure compliance of statutory requirements and licences.
Council has an annual budget, which allows staff to undertake additional targeted training
opportunities to keep abreast of requirements in relation to their specific roles. All staff have equal
access to, and are encouraged to take advantage of, training and development opportunities relevant
to their needs.
Staff are encouraged to discuss their training needs with their respective manager, complete a
training request form and submit with their manager’s approval to Human Resources. Training is
staggered to meet the operational needs of the organisation.
For a list of training completed in 2017–2018, please see section 7.5 of this report under the subheading of the Workforce Management Plan 2016–2020.
6. Human Resource Practices – Conditions of Service: All employees are aware of their conditions of
service and are treated in a fair and consistent manner in relation to employment matters.
On 15 May 2018 Council’s Enterprise Agreement was ratified by the Fair Work Commission. The
Enterprise Agreement came into effect from 22 May 2018. This industrial instrument now allows
Council to proceed for a period of 24 months. As per the Agreement negotiations for the renewal or
replacement of the agreement are to commence no later than 1 January 2020.
The Parties to this Agreement are committed to:
•
•
•
•
•

providing fair salary and wage outcomes in return for quality, efficient and cost-effective
service provision
providing a healthy and safe working environment
delivering excellence as the standard for customer service
working cooperatively and recognising the importance of communication and consultation
in the workplace
improving the skills and competencies of employees by offering opportunities wherever
practicable, to training and multiskilling.
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All successful candidates have an employment letter of offer issued following the recruitment
process. The new employee must sign and return a copy of the letter of offer to Council’s Human
Resources section. Relevant information is provided with the letter of offer including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

acceptance letter to the General Manager regarding acceptance of the position
employee’s personal details form
confidentiality agreement
terms and conditions of employment contained in the Norfolk Island Regional Council
Enterprise Agreement 2018
5. Norfolk Island Regional Council Code of Conduct.
By signing the letter of offer, the new employee is required to acknowledge and agree to abide by
these documents. A copy of the signed letter of offer is scanned to the new employee’s personnel
file and a hard copy placed on the paper file.
7. Workplace Bullying and Harassment: Norfolk Island Regional Council maintains a steadfast
commitment in maintaining a workplace that is free from acts of harassment and discriminatory
conduct.
Council adopted a Bullying and Harassment in the Workplace Policy (2.06) at its May 2017 meeting
by Resolution 2017/77. A copy of this Policy is on Council’s internet site and at all work locations
where staff may not have access to a computer.
8. EEO Target Groups: Council’s staff profile reflects the representation of EEO target groups within
the community. Members of EEO target groups have equitable access to opportunities for
employment, training and development, promotion, transfer and higher duties.
The whole process for recruitment and selection allows anyone within the community to apply for a
position within Council.
Existing employees have opportunities for training and development, promotion based on merit
selection, transfers within Council and the opportunity to act in a higher duties position for a defined
time frame.
Council seeks to have a multi-skilled workforce which can serve the community and provide value for
ratepayers who are funding employees who work for Council.
9. Implementation and Evaluation: EEO Management Plan is successfully implemented, effectively
evaluated and reviewed on an annual basis
There is an ongoing evaluation of the EEO Management Plan to ensure that all staff with particular
responsibilities identified in the EEO Management Plan are aware of these. This is a continual process
covering all aspects of Council’s operational areas.
There is an induction for each individual new employee, where the new employee is made aware of
who to speak to should any EEO issues arise in the workplace.
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9.6 Public Access to Information
The New South Wales Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (GIPA) and the Public Interest
Disclosure Act 1994 (PIDA) do not apply in Norfolk Island. The Freedom of Information Act 1982 (CTH)
came into effect on Norfolk Island on 1 January 2011 as did the Privacy Act 1988 (CTH). This means
that the public have a right under Commonwealth laws directly applicable to Norfolk Island to ask for
access to documents held by the Norfolk Island Regional Council, which will usually be released unless
a statutory exception applies preventing release of either the whole document or of parts of the
document. Commonwealth fact sheets about Freedom of Information and Privacy Act applications
for Norfolk Island can be obtained through the Customer Care branch of Council.
For the reporting period 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 there were two Freedom of Information (FOI)
applications received by the authorised Council officer. These requests have been finalised and/or
were not further proceeded with by the applicants, so far as can be presently determined.
The subject areas of the FOI applications were as follows:
1. Mount Pitt Transmit Hut telecommunications exclusive use and occupancy agreement between
the former Administration of Norfolk Island (ANI) (now Norfolk Island Regional Council) and the
Commonwealth Department responsible for National Parks; (copy of agreement released in
full).
2. Liquor Bond / Liquor Mart sales and revenue statistics (resolved through other legislation).
Not all inquiries to Council Customer Care needed to be dealt with as FOI applications, especially if
the information or documents are already available under the Council Information Publication
Scheme (IPS) pages on the Council website (for example, Council minutes and recordings of
meetings).
The Council provided general information to assist the public with their applications and to access
FOI guidance and fact sheets.
The Norfolk Island Regional Council has not adopted a fee or charge for FOI applications at this time.
Not all information or documents can be released, especially where it is covered by any statutory
exemption or statutory conditional exemption under the Commonwealth FOI legislation. The Council
Customer Care and FOI team cannot give legal advice to anyone seeking a Freedom of Information
release of information or documents and FOI applications are dealt with strictly according to the FOI
laws.

9.7 Legal Proceedings
Amounts incurred by the Council during the year in relation to legal proceedings taken by or against
the Council (including amounts, costs and expenses paid or received by way of out of court
settlements, other than those the terms of which are not to be disclosed) and a summary of the state
of progress of each legal proceeding and (if it has been finalised) the result: Nil.
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9.8 Financially Assisting Others
The below amounts were contributed or otherwise granted under section 356 of the Local
Government Act.
Community Grants Program
The Community Donations Program was restructured and renamed prior to opening in September
2017, to align funding outcomes with the Community Strategic Plan targets. The Program was
launched and hosted via the online platform Smartygrants to improve the efficiency and
management of Council’s grant processes.
Applicants have the benefit of using the platform as a database to manage an electronic history of
applications and supporting materials lodged for previous years, and to gain confidence in online
grant application processes that are mostly standard practice, particularly for government funded
programs.
The Community Grants Program includes three distinct funding streams:
•
•
•

Community Grants Program $50,000 allocated
Tertiary Education and Bursary program $19,200 allocated
Queen Victoria Scholarship Fund $900 allocated.

The 2017–2018 Round was well received with 19 applications for projects totalling more than
$232,062.85 of which $110,192.90 was requested in funding under the Community Grants Program.
Awarded funds contributed to professional development of childcare providers; community
activities, events and celebrations; equipment and facilities upgrades for community organisations;
caring for our environment; and funding to assist youth sport programs. Recipients are commended
for their efforts to making a difference for the community.
The below amounts were contributed or otherwise granted under section 356 of the Local
Government Act for the Community Grants Program:
Anniversary
Committee

Bounty

Day

Banyan Park Playcentre Inc.
EcoNorfolk
Limited

Foundation

$1479
$5646

Inc

JMALT Holdings Pty. Ltd. t/as Go
Norfolk Island

$8895
$350

Letl Salan Toy Library

$1500

Lions Club of Norfolk Island

$4980

N.I. P&C Association

$5646

Norfolk Island Country Music
Association (NICMA)

$5000

Norfolk Island Flora and Fauna
Society Inc

$1500
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Norfolk Island Girl Guides

$5000

Norfolk Island Rugby League
Masters

$1000

Norfolk Island Wa’a Outrigger
Club

$4004

Youth Sports Fund Trust

$5000

TOTAL

$50,000

Bursaries and Scholarships
Through its Bursaries and Scholarships program, the Council provided funding to six students for
return travel to and from the mainland and assistance towards course fees: $1100 per student. Five
of the six recipients are enrolled to graduate with a tertiary degree and one with a professional trade
qualification. Fields of study range from engineering, electrical, science, architecture, performing arts
and business: professions with much value to offer Norfolk Island.
The total amount awarded for this purpose in 2017–2018 was $6600.
Queen Victoria Scholarships
This esteemed award is managed directly with the Norfolk Island Central School and presented at the
annual academic prize-giving ceremony for two junior and two senior recipients; $900 was awarded
for this purpose in 2017–2018.

9.9 Externally Delegated Functions
Statement of all external bodies that during the year exercised functions delegated by Council: Nil.
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9.10 Controlling Interests
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint ventures, syndicates or other bodies
(whether or not incorporated) in which Council (whether alone or in conjunction with other councils)
held a controlling interest during the year: Nil.

9.11 Council’s participation in partnerships, corporations or joint ventures
Statement of all corporations, partnerships, trusts, joint ventures, syndicates or other bodies
(whether or not incorporated) in which Council participated during the year: Nil.
Council is a member of Statewide Mutual Ltd, a company set up by Councils in New South Wales to
provide cost effective insurance cover.
During the 2017–2018 financial year Statewide Mutual reimbursed Council $11,074.33 from their
Insurance Premium Rebate scheme. This covered Risk Management Incentive Bonus (RMIB) Liability
Mutual $4509 and Motor Vehicle Claims Experience Discount (CED) $6565.33.
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9.12 Contracts Awarded in Excess of $150,000
Details of each contract awarded by the Council during the year for amounts greater than $150,000
(except employment contracts – contracts of service).
Name of Contractor

Nature of goods or services
supplied

SMEC Australia Pty Ltd

Engaged SMEC to prepare an
Environment Strategy for
Norfolk Island

Hydro Tasmania

Global Composting Solutions
Waste Initiatives

Unique Tourism Collection

Cummins South Pacific

Develop an Energy Policy and
technical design solutions for
power generation on Norfolk
Island
Provide a Composting System
for Norfolk Island
Supply and installation of highdensity multi-purpose baler
and mini sort line
Single source supplier of
Tourism/Marketing services to
Norfolk Island for the period
1 July 2018 to 30 June 2021.
Council agreed to the
provision for a 36-month
extension based on
satisfactory performance,
which may take the contract
through to 30 June 2024
3 × 1000 kVA generators

Total amount payable under
the contract
$177,850
(Resolution 2018/62)
$232,920
(Resolution 2017/229)

$875,000
(Resolution 2017/230)
$377,945
(Resolution 2017/158)
$168,400
annual fee (includes the costs
for incidentals such as travel,
accommodation etc) with
annual CPI increases
(Resolution 2018/81)

$944,985
(Resolution 2017/129)

CJD Equipment

Toll Remote Logistics Pty Ltd

Purchase of Volvo L50H Wheel
Loader

Contract variation signed in
this period recognising the two
× one-year extension options
on the three-year contract
^Contract amount depends on
amount of fuel purchased,
expected to be approximately
$1.7 million per year
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9.13 Rates and Charges Written Off during the year
Council approved abandonment of rates to the value of $450.55 for one rate payer in the 2017–2018
financial year, this amount was written off. Additionally, small debt amounts less than $2.00 were
written off during at the end of the financial year totalling $61.02, all other outstanding amounts
were carried forward to 2018–2019.

9.14 Environmental Upgrade Agreements
The Norfolk Island Regional Council has not entered into any Environmental Upgrade Agreements in
accordance with any requirements imposed under s406. (Local Government Act s54P).

9.15 Report on Capital Works Projects
Capital Expenditure 2017–2018

Actuals

Category

Description

ICT

Civica upgrade and IT purchases

50,278

100,000

29,242

Reserves

Composting toilet

53,519

30,000

-

Roads

Asset Management Plan

133,817

100,000

-

Airport

Slip rehabilitation

27,389

200,000

-

Airport

Apron repair and preparation works

112,000

1,000,000

278,699

Ports Management

Lighters x 2 and associated works

90,785

250,000

90,669

Facility Management

Bicentennial upgrade

13,720

300,000

-

Liquor Mart

Liquor Bond roof

60,760

125,000

4,145

Electricity

Diesel generators x 3

2,400

1,250,000

944,985

Telecom

PABX - Telecom

31,870

50,000

-

Waste Management

Composter and associated works

291,910

1,205,000

787,144

Waste Management

Surge Hopper - Glass Crusher

76,338

80,000

-

Waste Management

Service Bailer and Sorting Line

321,508

325,000

-

Plant Operations

Major Plant Purchases**

550,655

335,000

-

1,816,949

5,350,000

2,134,884

Total
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**Major Plant Purchases 2017–2018
Tractor

Kubota M9540DHC-dS

82,679

Sprayer

Sprayer – Airport Line marker and truck attachment

22,770

Truck

Fire Services – First Responder

13,738

Van

Mazda Bongo Petrol 4wd

17,000

Mower

Walker Mb19 Kohler

13,544

Truck

Isuzu Npr 75-190 Tipper 1

66,266

Truck

Isuzu Npr 75-190 Tipper 2

66,266

Loader

Volvo L50h Wheeled Loader

Ute

Suzuki 2015 Hi Low 4wd Dump Tray

19,000

Van

Mazda 2010 Bongo Diesel 4wd Van

17,000

Other

Other

20,770

Total

550,655

211,622

9.16 Works on Private Land
Council passed no resolutions under Section 67(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) to
fully or partly subsidise work on private land; therefore, there are no resolutions to summarise under
section 67 concerning work carried out on private land.

9.17 Report on special variation expenditure if required to do so by the instrument
made by the Minister
There has been no special variation expenditure in the 2017–2018 financial year.
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9.18 Other Statutory Reporting Requirements
It is a requirement under the Local Government Act 1993 (NI)(NSW) and General Regulation for
Councils to also report on the below, however, the Norfolk Island Regional Council has not reported
on these items as either the Norfolk Island Regional Council does not provide or levy such services or
the legislation that these requirements refer to, does not currently apply to Norfolk Island:
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Detailed statement on activities relating to enforcing and ensuring compliance with the
Companion Animals Act and Regulation [Companion Animals Act 1998 (NSW) and Companion
Animals Regulation 2008 (NSW) do not apply to Norfolk Island]
Particulars of compliance with and effect of planning agreements in force during the year
[Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW) does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Councils must prepare an annual report on the public authority’s obligations under the Public
Interest Disclosure Act for submission to the Minister responsible for the public authority. A
copy of the report is to be provided to the Ombudsman. [Public Interest Disclosure Act 1994
(NSW) and Regulation do not apply to Norfolk Island]
Councils considered to be ‘human service agencies’ under the Carers Recognition Act (i.e.
councils that provide services directed at carers and/or people being cared for by carers) must
report on compliance with the Act for the reporting period [Carers Recognition Act 2010
(NSW) does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Recovery and threat abatement plans – Councils identified in a plan as responsible for
implementation of measures included in the plan, to report on actions taken to implement
measures as to the state of the environment in its area [Fisheries Management Act 1994
(NSW) does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Information on the implementation of Council’s Disability Inclusion Plan [Disability Inclusion
Act 2014 (NSW) does not apply to Norfolk Island]
Details of inspections of private swimming pools [Swimming Pools Act 1992 (NSW) does not
apply to Norfolk Island]
A statement detailing the stormwater management services provided (if levied) – not levied
by Council
A statement detailing the coastal protection services provided (if levied) – not levied by
Council.
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9.19 Audited Financial Reports
Please see Appendix 2.
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10 Appendix 1 – Annual Activity to Deliver the Operational Plan 2017–2018 and Second Year of the
Delivery Program
Strategic Direction 1 – “An environmentally sustainable community”
~ Our choices benefit our natural environment and our community ~
‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

1.
Use and manage our
resources wisely

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

1.1
Develop a clean
energy future

Solar battery
storage, or an
alternative option,
is installed to
capture excess
electricity
generated by
photovoltaics. The
moratorium on the
installation of new
photovoltaic
systems is lifted.
(18/19 – 19/20)

1.1.1
Procure and appoint
consultant to
complete energy
policy

Energy Policy
developed for
Norfolk Island by
December 2017

Services
Manager
Commercial and
Contracted
Services

In February 2018 Council approved the
engagement of Hydro Tasmania at a price
of $232,920, as the single-source supplier
to develop the Energy Policy and technical
design solutions, including assisting with
grant funding applications, to enable a
clean energy future on Norfolk Island.
The objectives of the project include the
development of a reliable power system
that supports long term sustainable
practice which was further defined with a
target to reduce diesel usage by 50 per
cent, and the lifting of the moratorium on
installing new photovoltaic systems.
Representatives from Hydro Tasmania
(HT) visited Norfolk Island (NI) from 7 to
11 May 2018 to gather baseline data
about the existing NI power generation
systems, and to undertake stakeholder
engagement with the community. Three
draft reports were provided by HT (29/6)
for review by NIRC staff:
(i) Impact of the current power system and
policy.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

This report was a summary of stakeholder
feedback, issue interpretation by HT and
recommended follow up actions
(ii) Present condition summary and input
verification. This report summarised the
performance of current power generation
systems, to be used as a measure of the
effectiveness of an alternative or hybrid
system
(iii) Initial Concept Options. This report
provided the NIRC with three options for
alternative renewable energy
configurations.
Draft reports (i to iii) will be reviewed by
Council staff in 2018–2019 and a
recommendation submitted to Council as
to which renewable energy configuration
option HT should provide a full technical
analysis and review.
The outcome of this detailed review will
be considered by the NIRC in the first half
of 2018–2019 and a decision made
regarding implementation of the preferred
option, including sourcing funds,
necessary policy changes, or alternatively
whether to consider other options.
1.1.2
Procure and
appoint
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

1.2
Protect and
enhance our
water quality

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Council has
implemented
regular and
structured water
testing for
commercial
premises and
provides reports
to the community.
(18/19)

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

consultant to
complete detailed
design through to
tender
documents
including QS

by June 2018

Contracted
Services

1.1.3
Reform the
Electricity
Supply Act
1985

Commence
implementation
of

Services
Manager
Commercial and
Contracted
Services

Changes to the Electricity Act have been
identified and will be combined with
required changes identified in the
Energy Policy implementation process.
Refer response to 1.1.1

1.2.1
Continued
monitoring of
private drinking
water suppliers to
assist businesses
to meet their
obligations under
the Public Health
Act 2010 (NSW)

All commercial
premises have
their water tested
regularly –
December 2017

Services
Health and Water
Officer

The Public Health Act 2010 (NSW) was
applied to Norfolk Island in March 2018
with businesses being required to comply
by November 2018.

recommendations

from Energy
Solution and
Energy Policy by
June 2018

2017–2018 Activity

In preparation for the application of this
legislation commercial premises had their
water tested and were provided with
advice regarding water quality treatment
methods to ensure compliance
requirements are met.
Council is still awaiting a permit to export
water samples to the mainland. A permit
was applied for in October 2017, Council
is still waiting for this approval.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Council currently test commercial
premises on an ‘as needs basis’ or when
a public health risk is suspected or
identified.
Atom Consulting were engaged by the
Commonwealth to provide advice to
local businesses and help develop
Quality Assurance Programs (QAPs) for
private water suppliers. Templates are
provided on Council’s website to allow
businesses to prepare for their
obligations under the new legislation.
1.2.2
Continued testing
of waste water
treatment plant to
gain evidence to
support possible
grant funding for
major work to be
carried out on the
treatment plant

Testing conducted
and plan developed
for grant application
by December 2017.
Funding secured by
June 2018

Services
Health and Water
Officer

Routine monitoring conducted at the
Waste Water Treatment Plant identified
that the plant does not effectively treat
wastewater before discharge to
Headstone.
The results of monitoring provided
evidence for a grant application under the
community investment stream of the
Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF). A
grant application was submitted 19
December to fund an appropriate study
to be conducted to and provide
recommendations for the most
appropriate wastewater treatment
system for the island.
The BBRF application sought a total of
$330,000 ($257,500 grant funding and
$72,500 Council contribution) to fund a
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

‘Water Quality and Wastewater
Management Strategy’. Unfortunately,
Council was unsuccessful in its application
to BBRF and has now budgeted for work
on the strategy to commence in the
2018–2019 financial year.
The proposed strategy will feed into a
future application to BBRF for an upgrade
to the wastewater treatment plant.
1.3
Reduce, reuse and
recover waste and
end disposal of
waste into the sea

No waste disposal
into the sea by
June 2018.
Incinerator or
alternative
disposal method
in place. Council
has a policy of no
plastic carry bags
in shops by
September 2017.
Council has
provided ongoing
and consistent
educative
recycling
information to the
community on a
minimum of a
quarterly basis.
(17/18)
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1.3.1
Resolve the
current
disposal
options for
nonrecyclables

No waste disposal
into the sea by
June 2018

Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

A waste management solution was
identified to divert over 70 per cent of the
island’s waste stream into an on-island
composting system, increase the current
recycling streams to include plastics and
steel and improve current inefficiencies
for offshore recycling with the aim to
meet the target of no waste disposal into
the sea by June 2018.
Residual waste (non-organic/nonputrescible) is to be baled and sent to
mainland Australia for disposal.
The purchase of: multi-purpose highdensity baler, mini sort line and bale
wrapping equipment was approved by
Council on 20 September 2017. In October
2017 a representative of Waste Initiatives
visited NI to confirm the design and
configuration of this equipment and the
fabrication was completed in December
2018.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

The delivery of the baler and sorting line
was delayed, and these were not shipped
to Norfolk Island until late June 2018.
These delays impacted on Council’s ability
to meet its target of ‘no sea dumping by
June 2018’; however, it is expected that
by end of September 2018 the only waste
streams disposed at Headstone will be
food waste, butchers’ waste, offal and
whole beasts. The organic waste streams
will continue to be disposed of at
Headstone until the composting system is
operational.
On 20 September 2017 Council approved
the commencement of the tender process
for an aerated composting system. Four
tender submissions were received and
assessed and the successful supplier,
Global Composting Solutions, was
approved by Council in December 2017
under Resolution 2017/226.
Representatives were on-island from
12–13 February 2018 to finalise design
details for the system.
On 19 December 2017 an application
was submitted under the Building
Better Regions Fund program for grant
funding for a ‘Waste Management
Solution’ including the composting
system and a metal baler. Under
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Resolution 2017/222 Council approved
the allocation of 25 per cent cocontribution amount of $426,125.
Although the BBRF application was
unsuccessful, Council had committed to
funding the project in advance and the
procurement of the composting system
has been finalised and is due to arrive on
the island in October 2018.
Discussions continue with the Department
of Environment and Energy (Parks
Australia - Marine Reserves) regarding
clarification of the requirement for no sea
dumping by 30 June 2018.
The current glass crushing system
requires manual feeding of glass on to a
conveyer which is labour intensive and
inefficient. An infeed hopper to retrofit to
the existing crusher was ordered and will
arrive in July 2018. The hopper will
automatically control the feed of glass
and allow for greater efficiencies in glass
crushing. The output chute of the glass
crusher was also recently modified to
further increase efficiencies.
A hazardous waste cabinet arrived onisland in June 2018. This cabinet is fully
bunded and allows for the safe storage of
toxic, corrosive and flammable waste.
1.3.2
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Implement waste

Services

A comprehensive list of waste streams
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Develop a policy
for the sustainable
management of
recyclable waste
streams

management
policy by June 2018

T/L Waste and
Environment

was created and will be used in a Waste
Management Policy to be developed.

1.3.3
Develop a policy for
the phasing out of
plastic bags in shops

Council has a policy
of no plastic carry
bags in shops by
September 2017

Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

Consultation with a range of retailers
occurred on the proposed phasing out of
plastic bags. Following consultation, it
was identified that it was not feasible to
have no plastic shopping bags by
September 2017 as retailers hold large
amounts of stock, therefore it was
deemed to be unreasonable to expect
retailers to use supplies by September
2017. There is still a limited supply of
alternatives and due to shipping
constraints, it can take an extended
period to order in alternatives, such as
paper bags, compostable, or reusable
calico-style bags.

Conduct community
engagement and
discussions with
shops as to
alternatives

In October 2017, under Resolution
2017/173 Council adopted the Plastic
Bags Norfolk Island Policy, which
discourages the use of single use
plastic shopping bags and thicker LDPE
plastic bags. The Policy is available on
the Council website.
On 23 September 2017 Foodland
supermarket issued a media release for
charging of plastic bags by 1 October 2017
to align with impending Council policy.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

1.4
Plan for additional
pressures on
water resources,
transport, utilities,
and telecommunications
infrastructure

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

1.3.4
Develop a
community
education program
on recycling and
waste minimisation
methods

Educative
information on
recycling is
provided to the
community (on a
minimum
quarterly basis).
Including
information
provided to the
school

Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

Media releases are issued on a weekly to
fortnightly basis, on waste reduction and
recycling matters.

Prepared a
strategic plan for
additional
pressures on
water resources,
transport,
utilities, and
telecommunicati
ons
infrastructure in
line with a
sustainable
Population
Policy.

1.4.1
Commence the
Development of a
Population Policy

Relevant statistical
data to achieve 1.4
to start being
collected in 17/18.

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

Including advocate
for quality mobile
and internet
services. (19/20)

1.4.2
Complete the
development of the
Airport Plan
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A community meeting conducted by the
Mayor and General Manager was held on
16 October regarding the future of waste
management including future recycling
opportunities.

Link to Norfolk
Island Plan Review
2.1.2

The ABS statistics for 2016 are accessible
on Council’s website.
Discussions around the Green Economy
project (University of Newcastle)
commenced including water and food
security and the need for a population
policy.
The development of the Environment
Strategy also involved the need to look at
environmental constraints within the
development of a Population Policy.

Airport Plan
adopted by
Council by
December 2017.
The Airport Plan
to include

Services
Manager
Commercial and
Contracted
Services

On 19 December 2017 an application
was submitted under the Building Better
Regions Fund program for grant funding
of 75 per cent of the $250,000 project
for an ‘Airport Master Plan for Norfolk
Island International Airport’, including
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

addressing: maintain a safe airport;
maintain airport pavements and facilities
in a functional condition; build capacity
at the airport to meet growing demands;
and sequence airport improvement
projects considering a realistic funding
plan.

investment
strategy, asset
management and
runway capability
Concurrently
update Airport
DCP No. 5 –
Airport Land Use
and Development
Plan
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2017–2018 Activity

The outcome of the BBRF application
was not known as at 30 June 2018.

1.4.3
Execute Council’s
resolution with
Headstone being
the preferred
public Quarry,
including the
development of a
plan for the
ongoing supply of
rock

Development of a
sustainable plan
for the ongoing
supply of rock for
public and private
use by December
2017
EIS for Headstone
Quarry
commences
Dec 2017

Services
Group Manager
Services

At the Ordinary Council Meeting of 20
December 2017 Resolution 2017/214 (3)
resolved that ‘Council prepare a
Development Application for the
extraction of rock from Young’s Road
and Headstone’ to submit when the
Significant Infrastructure legislation is
passed. The legislation has not yet
passed, however, the preparation of the
DA is progressing.

1.4.4
Assess the
pressures on water
resources and
develop a plan for
future water
security

Strategic plan for
additional
pressures on water
security developed
by June 2018

Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

A media release was issued in November
2017 regarding water minimisation
strategies for the community following
the second driest November on record.
A strategic plan for additional pressures
on water security will not be developed
by June 2018 due to resourcing
constraints to complete the task.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

The Environment Strategy which will be
developed by July 2018 will feed into
this strategic plan. The strategic plan is
now included in the 2018–2019
Operational Plan due for completion by
June 2019.
1.5
Create a food
secure community

Council has
promoted home
gardening (food)
and the use of
worm farms.
Worm castings and
juice are an
excellent fertiliser
source when
growing
food. (17/18)

1.5.1
Develop a
community
education program
for the use of and
benefits from
vermicomposting

Council has
promoted home
gardening (food)
and the use of
worm farms by
October 2017

1.6
Create a water
secure future

Investigation on
water harvesting
commenced.
(19/20)

No action required
17/18 for this
target that is due
19/20

No action required
17/18 for this
target that is due
19/20

1.7
Keep our waters
around Norfolk
Island sustainable
for the enjoyment
of future
generations

A monitoring
system is in place
to monitor
responsible
activity in and on
the bays and
beaches. (17/18)

1.7.1
Develop a
monitoring system
for our Bays and
Beaches

A monitoring
system is in place
to monitor
responsible
activity in and on
the bays and
beaches by March
2018
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Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

A worm farm is on display at the Waste
Management Centre for the community
to view.
In October 2017 a media release was
issued with details on how to build a
home composting system and how to
build a do-it-yourself worm farm.

No action until 2018–2019.

Services
Conservator

Ongoing monitoring of all beaches and
bays is undertaken.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

1.7.2
Develop a water
quality monitoring
regime in the
recreational
waters in Kingston

Conduct ongoing
water quality
monitoring of
Emily Bay by
September 2017

Services
Health and Water
Officer

Weekly water quality monitoring is
conducted in the KAVHA catchment
including all surface waters that
discharge into Emily Bay and Slaughter
Bay. Water quality analysis is conducted
on-island with the anticipated plan in
the second half of 2017 to send
duplicate samples to a National
Association of Testing Authorities
(NATA) accredited lab for quality
assurance, however, Council is still
waiting for import permits to be granted
to allow this to occur.
A report was written regarding the
water quality in the KAVHA catchment,
Council endorsed this ‘Water Quality in
the KAVHA Catchment’ report
(Resolution 2017/221) allowing Council
staff to address the recommendations
included in the report.
Weekly water quality monitoring
continued within the recreational waters
of Kingston, during the bathing season.
This assessment has provided important
information for Council to monitor the
health status of the bay and identify
public health risks.

1.7.3
Identify water
quality
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Improve water
quality entering
Emily Bay via Town

Services
Health and Water
Officer

The ‘Water Quality in the KAVHA
Catchment’ was prepared by the Health
and Water Officer which details the level
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

management
methodologies to
improve water
quality in the
KAHVA Catchment

Creek by
December 2017
Complete program
to reduce run-off
into bores and cap
unused bores by
December 2017

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

of contamination in the catchment, the
sources of contamination and the
management methodologies required to
improve the water quality in the
catchment, including the recreational
waters of Emily Bay and Slaughter Bay.
For additional information refer
response 1.7.2
Council sought funding through the
Building Better Regions Fund’s
community investment stream on 19
December 2017 to fund a ‘Water Quality
and Wastewater Management Strategy’.
An important part of this study is a
hydrological investigation into the
surface waters in KAVHA to develop a
wetland and leaky weir system and find
solutions to divert the stormwater
runoff from Emily Bay.
Council staff conducted an audit of
sanitary facilities within the KAVHA site
and the upper catchment to determine
the number, condition, and effectiveness
of soakage trenches to provide Council
with important information on
contamination in the site and provide data
for the Water Quality and Wastewater
Management Strategy.
The septic tank audit in KAHVA found
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

that many of the systems were failing or
inappropriate for the site. Council
worked with the KAHVA Site Manager to
provide improvements to the
wastewater infrastructure, for example,
the septic tank servicing the New
Military Barracks was converted to a
holding tank and the pump-out regime
was increased accordingly. This system
reported direct to the Officers Bath,
which is a known hotspot for water
quality issues.
2.
Preserve a healthy
environment

2.1
Retain open
spaces and lowdensity
development

All planning
instruments
maintain existing
values of low
density and open
community spaces.
(17/18)
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2.1.1
No amendments
proposed in the
Norfolk Island Plan
to remove the low
density, open
spaces provisions

All planning
instruments
maintain existing
values of low
density and open
community spaces

Services
Planning and
Building Officer

It is intended that this will be addressed
in the draft Environment Strategy that is
being prepared.

2.1.2
Review the Norfolk
Island Plan for
Norfolk Island,
including
identifying barriers
for economic
development

Review conducted
of the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002 (in
CSP pg. 18).
Ensuring that the
planning
framework
continues to
recognise high
conservation value
areas (CSP pg. 19)
by June 2018

Services
Planning and
Building Officer

Significant Development Planning
Assessment pathway – Drafting
instructions for amendments to Planning
Act 2002 (NI) were prepared with DIRDC.
These amendments to the Planning Act
will frame amendments to the NI Plan
2002 to streamline development
assessment of major infrastructure
projects. Amendments to the Planning
Act are progressing with DIRDC.
A draft Community Consultation Strategy
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

to initiate the review of the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002 was prepared and will
be finalised once the Planning Act
amendments are applied. Identification
of potential amendments to the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002 to generally update and
introduce reforms continues while
awaiting finalisation of the amendments.
2.2
Recognise growth
of the population is
linked to the long
term
environmental
sustainability of the
Norfolk Island
community

2.3
Protect and
preserve
environmentally
sensitive areas and

A sustainable
Population Policy is
developed,
implemented, and
monitored. The
Population Policy is
to encourage
sustainable growth
and work to
minimise adverse
environmental and
social effects,
setting
redevelopment and
growth targets.
(18/19)

2.2.1
Commence
research and
preparations for
the development
of a Population
Policy ensuring
relevant data is
being captured in
17/18 to assist with
this policy
development in
18/19

Identify areas of
high conservation
value. (17/18)
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General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

Ensure access to
ABS statistics for
the census 2016

Review the
extensive body of
work on previous
population studies;
the Norfolk Island
Plan and its plans
for its growth and
recent
development
statistics. Planning
for the Population
Policy is being
developed in
conjunction with
the release of the
ABS statistics
census data 2016

2.3.1
Identification of
areas of high
conservation needs
are conducted in
consultation with

Review Norfolk
Island Plan
“Conservation
Zones and High
Conservation
preferred

Services
Conservator

The ABS statistics 2016 are now readily
available and accessible on Council’s
website.
In lieu of having an Economic
Development Coordinator, discussion
around the Green Economy project
indicated a need for a population policy
and this project may be able to include
such a policy.
The development of an Environment
Strategy includes the need to look at
environmental constraints within the
development of a Population Policy. Data
from this Strategy will be used to inform
the Policy.
Full time Pest and Noxious Weeds Officer
was appointed to carry out the
eradication of feral chooks, cats, and
rats.
Additionally, Council undertook weed
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

those of high
conservation value,
through improved
land management
and pest control
practices

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

the Reserves
Advisory
Committee

dominant Land Use
Areas” to identify
areas of high
conservation value
by December 2017

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

eradication within Reserves identifying
sensitive areas like: Ball Bay, Selwyn and
100 Acres Reserves.
The Officer identified dwindling
populations of sensitive fauna, for
example, ‘Euphorbia’.
The review of the Plans of Management
for the Reserves is continuing.

2.4
Support threatened
species and
minimise the
presence of
invasive species

A policy is
developed and
implemented for
Council to work
collaboratively with
graziers and private
land owners to
manage weeds,
pests, and animal
protection.
Council will review
animal
registrations and
regulate and
enforce
responsible pet
ownership.

2.4.1
Develop a Policy to
support threatened
species and
minimise the
presence of
invasive species
(feral cats,
argentine ants,
Polynesian and
European rat)

Policy developed
by November 2017

Services
Manager Local
Services and Assets
-Team Leader
Waste and
Environment

Policy development is in progress and
Council is working with cattle owners and
others, to ensure the policy will be
equitable for all.
Cat and rat eradication continues islandwide.
The Argentine Ant eradication program
continued in the Hibiscus Dr and other
areas.

Feral cats have
been addressed in
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

2.4.2
Implement
Argentine Ant
Eradication
Program

Apply for funding
for the eradication
program. Dronebaiting and
detector dog in
place by December
2017

Services
T/L Waste and
Environment

In December 2017, a contract was
finalised for the Argentine Ant detector
dog kennelling and handling service. The
detector dog was trained in New Zealand
and is expected to be on NI by mid-2018.

cooperation with
National Parks.
Reduce or
eradicate
Argentinian Ants
and the Polynesian
and European rat.
(19/20)

Eradicate
Argentine Ants by
December 2018

As part of the Consulting Services
Agreement between the Council and
CSIRO, the CSIRO provide assistance in
identifying external funding
opportunities to complete the program;
Council is awaiting advice from CSIRO
regarding any available future funding.
Further work with drone bait drop
applications have been undertaken and
assessed. A purpose-built drone was
trialled in Zone 9 (Hibiscus Dr and Two
Chimneys Rd), Zone 11 and Zone 4 in
September 2017 while the CSIRO were
on NI.
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Prophylactic treatment occurs across the
island to keep the ants contained and the
team regularly monitor and inspect high
risk zones. Contract workers and other
council departments have been provided
with maps to build awareness in the
community. The target to eradicate
Argentine Ants by December 2018 is not
achievable. The plan is to have all sites
cleared by 2020 and then undertake
monitoring over a period of two years
before eradication can be declared.
2.5
Ensure a healthy,
diverse marine
ecosystem

Council has
educated the
community on the
importance and
how to maintain a
healthy, diverse
marine ecosystem,
and research to
edu-tourism
opportunities in
this area to further
promote
this target. (17/18)
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2.5.1
Edu-tourism to be
investigated as a
possible way to
study, document
and develop the
marine ecosystem
as well as create an
opportunity for a
niche tourism
market

Council has
educated the
community on the
importance and
how to maintain a
healthy, diverse
marine ecosystem,
and research
conducted into
edu-tourism
opportunities in
this area to further
promote this target

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator
-Team Leader
Tourism

The Hindle Enterprise Group commenced
their work and facilitation of economic
development on the island with 60
individual businesses signing up for oneto-one sessions.
Eco-tourism has been discussed and
promoted in relation to targeting the
market with food from farm to the table
and for promoting our unique fishing
opportunities.
Community Education has been
conducted via media releases as to why
we need to stop burning and dumping
into the sea and the aspects of
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

wastewater dumping in the sea with a
view to ceasing this practice.
A report following water testing in the
Emily Bay catchment area has been
released to the Community alerting them
about the potential health hazards of
swimming in the bay following rain, and
including recommendations for Council
staff to follow up and identify
remediation action.
2.6
Protect and
preserve
vegetation
communities and
habitat

All planning
instruments to
respect and protect
natural
biodiversity. (17/18
or 18/19)

2.6.1
Plans for public
reserves are
reviewed
systematically

Public Reserves
Advisory
Committee
complete review of
Plans of
Management for
all reserves by
December 2017.

Services
Conservator

The review of the Plan of Management
(POM) for Norfolk Island Reserves is
currently underway.

Review objectives
and activities to
ensure consistent
with Norfolk Island
Plan allowable
activities.
Public consultation
completed by 31
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Services
Planning and
Building Officer

Significant Development Planning
Assessment pathway – Drafting
instructions for amendments to Planning
Act 2002 (NI) prepared with DIRDC and
drafting has commenced. The
amendments to the Planning Act will
frame the amendments to the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002.

March 2018.
Revised Plans of
Management
published by 30
June 2018
2.6.2
Review the Norfolk
Island Plan

Review of the
Norfolk Island Plan
by June 2018 in
2.1.2 above will
include respect
and protect
natural
biodiversity

DIRDC advised it is expected that the
amendments to the Planning Act 2002 (NI)
should come into effect in August 2018.
Preliminary identification of a potential
amendment to the Norfolk Island Plan
2002 to generally update and introduce
reforms continues while awaiting
finalisation of the Planning Act 2002 (NI)
amendments.
A draft Community Consultation Strategy
to initiate the review of the Norfolk Island
Plan 2002 has been prepared and will be
finalised once the Planning Act
amendments are enacted to Planning Act
2002 (NI) prepared with DIRDC and
drafting has commenced. The
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‘Strategic
Objective’ from
Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

amendments to the Planning Act 2002 will
frame the amendments to the Norfolk
Island Plan 2002 to enable streamlined
development assessment of major
infrastructure projects.
DIRDC advised it is expected that the
amendments to the Planning Act 2002 (NI)
should come into effect in August 2018.
Preliminary identification of a potential
amendment to the Norfolk Island Plan
2002 to generally update and introduce
reforms continues while awaiting
finalisation of the Planning Act 2002 (NI)
amendments.
A draft Community Consultation Strategy
to initiate the review of the Norfolk Island
Plan 2002 has been prepared and will be
finalised once the Planning Act 2002 (NI)
amendments are applied.
2.6.3
Schedule of reserves
maintenance in
place

Norfolk Island Regional Council Annual Report 2017-2018

All reserves are
maintained for the
enjoyment of the
community and
visitors. Schedule
available July 2017,
updated as required

Services
Conservator

Reserves are maintained on a two-weekly
roster undertaken by Council’s Grounds
and Open Spaces team. Ongoing reviews
will be required to determine the
necessity for extra staffing and/or
resources if more Reserve areas are added
to the roster, for example Selwyn Reserve
and the Forestry Reserve.
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Strategic Direction 2 – “A proud, diverse and inclusive community”
~ We showcase our unique histories, cultures, customs and people ~
‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

3.
Cultural
expression is
maintained and
built heritage is
protected

3.1
All cultural
traditions and
practices in the
Norfolk Island
Community are
recognised and
acknowledged

Council includes
the Norf’k
equivalent in the
titles of its
Agenda, Minutes,
important
documents
including reports,
etc.

3.1.1
Council continues
to
include the Norf’k
equivalent in the
titles of its
Agenda, Minutes
and other
important
documents
including reports

Norf’k equivalent
is included in the
titles of Council’s
Agenda, Minutes
and other
important
documents
including reports

General Manager

The Norf’k equivalent has been
included in the titles of Council’s
Agenda, Minutes and other important
documents, such as the Heritage and
Culture Strategy.

Council to
continue to
advocate for the
teaching of Norf’k
Studies and the
Norfolk Island
language under
LOTE at the
Norfolk Island
Central School.
Remain
committed to
supporting the
objectives of the
KAVHA Heritage
Management Plan
April 2016.
(16/17)
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

3.1.2
Support NICS
through outreach
programs
focussed on
Norf’k Studies

Council has
advocated for the
teaching of Norf’k
Studies and the
Norfolk Island
language under
LOTE at the
Norfolk Island
Central School

Mayor
General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator
T/L Heritage
Management

The Mayor met with the Acting
Principal to discuss the continuation of
Norf’k Studies and the Norfolk Island
language under LOTE at the Norfolk
Island Central School. Discussions
continue.

3.1.3
Continue to work
with stakeholders
to progress the
objectives
outlined in the
KAVHA Heritage
Management Plan
April 2016

Council remains
committed to
supporting the
objectives of the
KAVHA Heritage
Management Plan
April 2016

Mayor
General Manager
T/L Heritage
Management

Council hosted a dinner for the visiting
KAVHA Advisory Committee and the
Australian Convict Sites Steering
Committee (ACSSC). Our island’s
culture was displayed through an array
of Norfolk style food (Norf’k wetls) and
entertainment provided by the Baunti
Beauties.
Team Leader Heritage Management
(TLHM) escorted the ACSSC throughout
the Museums and discussed
opportunities to capitalise and promote
the Australian Convict Sites Property
World Heritage Listing.
The General Manager and TLHM met
with the Minister, the Administrator,
Commonwealth Heritage Manager, and
on-island KAVHA representatives for a
discussion and overview of outcomes
from the Port Arthur Study Tour May
2017.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

The Research Centre located at No 9
Quality Row is now featured in all
Norfolk Island Museum’s print and
online media.
TLHM wrote a feature article for
Discover Norfolk magazine titled
‘Calcarenite’ in exchange for contra
advertising promoting the KAVHA site,
Museums and Research Centre.
UV blockers were installed on windows
in the Commissariat Store Museum,
Sirius Museum, and the Pier Store.
Improved display lighting has been
installed in the Commissariat Store
Museum and a replacement program
from halogen lighting to LED
eliminating the damaging UV effects on
collection objects, has commenced.
The existing DBText electronic database
collection management system was
deemed to be inadequate to manage
collections and documentation
efficiently and effectively. A contract
was finalised with Vernon Collection
Management System, a museum
industry preferred operating system.
Processes for migration of database
information occurred and the system
was initially installed on five computers
allowing access for the Collections
Officer and Research Centre staff in
January 2018.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Following installation, Museum staff
attended a two-day training session run
by Vernon, including No.9 staff, which
has increased the community and
researchers access to the museum
collection information.
Cultural landscape management
consultants were hosted by the TLHM.
TLHM provided ten NI Museum
collection images and descriptions to
DIRDC for inclusion in the Australian
Convict Sites website, which is still
under construction.
Ten dataloggers were purchased and
delivered. The units monitor
temperature and relative humidity,
which will help guide display and
storage decisions and enable
Commonwealth and Museum Trust
collections to be appropriately cared
for.
Money from the Historic Shipwrecks
fund was used to purchase two
conservation grade display cases for
the Sirius collection. The cases will
provide a more stable environment for
the collection and enable easier
monitoring. They are to be delivered in
the next financial year.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

In partnership with the Australian
Maritime Museum in Sydney, the
museum hosted the temporary exhibit
Submerged: Stories of Australia’s
Shipwrecks in the REO from 13 June –
31 August 2018.
The TLHM liaised with GML Heritage
consultants and the Department of
Environment and Energy to provide
current information on the National
Heritage (NHL) listed site and Sirius
Shipwreck site, which are updated
every five years. TLHM submitted 2018
NHL survey for the Sirius shipwreck site.
3.2
Uphold, respect,
promote and
encourage
customs, culture,
histories and
traditions of all
cultures and their
contribution to
the Norfolk Island
way of life

A Heritage and
Culture Strategy
is developed and
implemented and
made available to
the public.
(16/17)
Prepare a
business case to
construct a
Norfolk Island
Cultural Centre to
house and
showcase cultural
objects and
display traditional
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3.2.1
Promote the
measures and
outcomes of the
Heritage and
Culture Strategy
to the community
and Council

Council’s role Actions,
Measures and
Outcomes
detailed in the
Heritage and
Culture Strategy
are recognised
and implemented

General Manager
T/L Heritage
Management

The Heritage and Culture Strategy
2017–2020 is available on Council’s
website.
The Mayor presented the Heritage and
Culture Strategy 2017–2020 to the
Australian Convict Sites Steering
Committee during their visit in August
2017.
The Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee met six times during 2017–
2018.
Council carried the recommendation
from the Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee to amend the Terms of
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

practices.
(19/20)

2017–2018 Activity

Reference to state that the Committee
shall meet once a month, instead of
once every three months, to further
promote the measures and outcomes
of the Heritage and Culture Strategy to
the community and Council.
TLHM made the recommendation for a
youth representative to be added to
the Heritage and Culture Advisory
Committee, this position still remains
vacant.

3.3
Support cultural
expression by
people from all
backgrounds
living on Norfolk
Island including
the support of
contemporary
events

A Heritage and
Culture Advisory
Committee has
been formed with
Terms of
Reference that
includes
organising and/or
promoting
cultural events.
Advocate for a
Preamble to the
Norfolk Island
Act. (16/17)

3.3.1
Promote
community based
cultural events

Cultural events
are primarily
organised by
community
groups.

General Manager
-T/L Heritage
Management

TLHM promoted 2018 Foundation Day
events in the Norfolk Islander and on
the Norfolk Island Museum’s social
media outlets. There has been ongoing
promotion of other community-based
cultural events through the Norfolk
Island Museum’s social media outlets
including Facebook and blogs.

Council will
promote
community
cultural
events

3.3.2
Advocate for a
Preamble to the
Norfolk Island Act

Advocate for a
Preamble to the
Norfolk Island Act

Cultural and community-based events
are promoted through Norfolk Island
Museum’s social media.

General Manager;
Mayor

A Mayoral Minute resolved that the
Mayor and General Manager should
enter discussions with the Council of
Elders.
The Mayor and General Manager met
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

with the Council of Elders in November
2017 and Council subsequently
received correspondence from the
Council of Elders stating that they
would only support the advocacy of
reinstatement of the Preamble in its
original form.
An alternative approach was
considered by the Mayor and this will
be progressed.
3.4
Identify and
prioritise the
needs of cultural
expression

Community
cultural
satisfaction
survey developed
and issued to the
community twice
in the Councils
term of office
with results
collated and
reviewed and
necessary actions
incorporated into
relevant
strategies.
(Surveys in 17/18
and
19/20)

3.4.1
A cultural
satisfaction
survey based
upon the Heritage
and Culture
Strategy ‘What
the Community
Said’ completed
by 30 April 2018

Community
cultural
satisfaction
survey developed
and issued to the
community with
results collated
and reviewed and
necessary actions
incorporated into
relevant
strategies

General Manager
T/L Heritage
Management

Community Cultural Satisfaction Survey
commenced 30 March 2018, with
submissions being received through
online survey and emails to the
Regional Council. Results will be used to
further guide the review and revision of
the Heritage and Cultural Strategy in
2020.

3.5
Identification of
heritage assets

Review the
definition of
heritage assets to

3.5.1
Review all
registers and

Review and
provide
recommendations

General Manager
and Services
Planning and

Identified the existing framework for
nominating, assessing, and listing
heritage assets in the Norfolk Island
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

consider including
culturally
significant assets.
Review and
update existing
registers including
those attached to
the relevant
legislation.
(17/18)

plans identifying
heritage assets;
and assess and
recommend other
Council and
community
owned culturally
significant assets
for inclusion in
registers.

for the definition
of heritage assets
to consider
including
culturally
significant assets
to add to the
Norfolk Island
Heritage Register.
Review existing
related report by
31 January 2018.

Building Officer
T/L Heritage
Management

Heritage Register established under the
Heritage Act 2002 (NI).

Provide
recommendations
towards updating
existing registers
including those
attached to the
relevant
legislation.
Update existing
registers.
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Review and
update existing
registers including
those attached to
the relevant
legislation by 30
June 2018

Identified the existing mechanisms to
protect and conserve heritage sites and
items established in the Norfolk Island
Plan 2002 – ‘Heritage Overlay’.
The existing arrangements were
clarified and provide:
•
a process to identify and define
heritage assets against criteria for
assessment of heritage
significance specifically developed
for the Norfolk Island community
•
a process to vary the existing
Norfolk Island Heritage Register by
adding heritage items to the
Register including Council and
community owned culturally
significant assets
•
mechanisms to potentially
improve access to funding to assist
with the conservation and
management of culturally
significant assets, and
•
a process to commence a review
and update of the Heritage
Register through invitation to the
community to nominate Council
and community owned assets for
listing in the NI Register based on
the existing criteria, such as ‘a
strong or special association with
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

the NI community for social,
cultural, or spiritual reasons.
3.6
Recognise and
protect the
contribution of
built heritage to
local identity and
economy

Continue to
actively
participate in the
KAVHA Advisory
Committee.
(16/17 – 19/20)

3.6.1
Meet with KAVHA
Advisory
Committee when
on island in
addition to
continuing a proactive
relationship with
DIRD

Continue to
actively
participate in the
KAVHA Advisory
Committee

General Manager
T/L Heritage
Management

Met with KAVHA Advisory Committee,
August 2017 and March 2018, to
provide an update on Museum and
Research Centre programs, visitor
statistics and presented existing
educational resources to assist with the
development and implementation of
educational programs to encourage
student visitation to KAVHA.
Heritage Management contributed to
the development of a KAVHA ‘walking
trail’ brochure with Commonwealth
Heritage Manager and DIRDC.
TLHM worked with DIRDC to edit
existing KAVHA visitor guide before
reprinting. New pamphlets were
finalised and are due for delivery in the
new financial year.
TLHM continues to liaise with DIRDC
and local electricians to have lights at
the Sirius Museum (Protestant Chapel)
replaced.
TLHM provided a tour, support and
research resources to the visiting ‘GML
Cultural Heritage Consultants’ who
were contracted by DIRDC to develop a
strategic approach to the mitigation of
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

safety hazards within KAVHA.
TLHM continues to support and
monitor the progress of the Sirius
Management Plan which is currently
been reviewed by DIRDC and the
Department of Environment and
Energy.
3.7
Protect and
maintain heritage
sites for the
enjoyment of
residents and
visitors, now and
in the future

A Heritage Assets
Preservation Policy
for all Council
owned heritage
assets is developed.
(17/18)

3.7.1
Develop a Heritage
Assets Preservation
Policy in conjunction
with Operational
Plan Action 3.5.1

A Heritage Assets
Preservation Policy
for all Council
owned heritage
assets is developed
by 30 June 2018

General Manager
and Services Manager Local
Services and Assets T/L Heritage
Management

The existing arrangements for heritage
asset identification, nomination, and
protection through the Planning Act 2002
(NI) and Heritage Act 2002 (NI) were
clarified and provide:
•

•

•

•
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a process to identify and define
heritage assets against criteria for
assessment of heritage
significance specifically developed
for the Norfolk Island community
a process to vary the existing
Norfolk Island Heritage Register
by adding heritage items to the
Register including Council and
community-owned culturally
significant assets
mechanisms to potentially
improve access to funding to
assist with the conservation and
management of culturally
significant assets, and
a process to commence a review
and update of the Heritage
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Register through invitation to the
community to nominate Council
and community owned assets for
listing in the Norfolk Island
Register based on the existing
criteria, such as a strong or
special association with the
Norfolk Island community for
social, cultural, or spiritual
reasons.
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Strategic Direction 3 – “A caring community”
~ We are friendly, supportive and welcoming ~
‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

4.
We work together
to achieve our
goals

4.1
Encourage an
informed
community

Update
Council’s
website to allow
for easy
searching.
Council’s
website is
always up to
date.

4.1.1
Review/create
and update
website policy and
procedures within
six months of the
new site being
‘Live’

Website policy or
procedures
created and
adopted/approve
d by 30
September 2017

Corporate
/Finance
Manager
Customer Care

A Website Management Procedure was
adopted that links to the overarching IT
Policy.

4.1.2
Update Council’s
website to allow
for easy searching

New website
Analytical data
reported to
Council quarterly.
Monthly review of
stories/slideshow.
Six monthly
review of content

Corporate
/Finance
Manager
Customer Care

Council’s website content is updated
weekly, particularly the front-page
slideshow. A report on website traffic
statistics was provided to Council in
November 2017 – 10,349 sessions
which involve 5009 users of which 4531
(78.7 per cent) were new users. The
largest number of users were from
Australia (2876) then Norfolk Island
(815), USA (337), New Zealand (211)
and China (103)

At least one
media release
per month from
both the Mayor
and General
Manager to be
issued. (16/17 –
19/20)
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

In June an upgrade was made to the
website to allow for text searching
within PDF documents so that a greater
number of results are returned.

4.2
Enable broad, rich
and meaningful
engagement to
occur

Continue to
actively
promote
communication
avenues for the
community to
speak to Council
(Customer Care,
regionalcouncil
@nirc.gov.nf).
Council
meetings are
broadcast on
local radio.
(16/17 – 19/20)

4.1.3
The Mayor and
the General
Manager will keep
the community
informed through
various media
outlets

At least one
media release per
month from both
the Mayor and
General Manager
to be issued

General Manager;
Mayor

The Mayor and/or the General
Manager have produced at least one
media release per week during the
reporting year.

4.2.1
Ensure
communication
avenues of
Customer Care
and Regional
Council are
continually
promoted in
media
communications

Continue to
actively promote
communication
avenues for the
community to
speak to Council
(Customer Care,
regionalcouncil@
nirc.gov.nf).

Governance and
Human Resources
Program Manager

‘How can you communicate with
Council?’
media release was issued 29
September 2017, 15 December 2017,
23 March 2018 and 14 June 2018 to
reiterate and promote the Customer
Care office and
customercare@nirc.gov.nf and email
contacts and where the community can
go for assistance.
Customer Care and
regionalcouncil@nirc.gov.nf contact
details are actively promoted on radio
also, particularly in the Mayor’s Weekly
Chat.
New branding material has been
applied to the outside of the Customer
Care offices to help promote increased
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

email traffic to Customer Care.
Where appropriate media releases and
information sheets (e.g. changes to
electricity fees and charges) encourage
questions and general enquiries to be
made to the Customer Care team.

4.3
Build on our sense
of community

The community
is overall
engaged in
various activities
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4.2.2
Finalise internal
procedures for
regionalcouncil@nirc
.gov.nf and
customercare@nirc.
gov.nf
communications

Internal procedures
for
regionalcouncil@nirc
.gov.nf and
customercare@nirc.
gov.nf
communications
completed by
September 2017

Governance and
Human Resources
and Corporate
/Finance -Program
Manager -Manager
Customer Care

A Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
for administering
regionalcouncil@nir.gov.nf and
customercare@nirc.gov.nf has been
created and provided to all relevant
staff that administer these accounts.

4.2.3
Ensure that Radio
Norfolk is
adequately
staffed to allow
live broadcasting
of Council
Meetings and rebroadcasting
occurs

Council meetings
are broadcast on
local radio

Governance and
Human Resources
Program Manager

Council ensures that Radio Norfolk is
adequately staffed to ensure broadcast
of Council Meetings both live and
replayed on the following day. A link to
the broadcast is available on Council’s
website

4.3.1
Review guidelines
and advertise for
an increased

Community
Donations
Program Grant
Funding budget

General Manager
Executive
Assistant to the
General Manager

Council allocated funding of $70,000
for the 2017-2018 Community Grant
Programs of which $50,000 was
allocated to the Community Donations
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

and community
trust in Council
is evident.
(19/20)

Community
Donations
Program to
support
incorporated
Community
Groups in line
with the
Community
Strategic Plan

increased from
16/17 financial
year and
distributed to a
range of
incorporated
community
groups

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

component of the program. The other
components include the Tertiary
Education Bursary and the Queen
Victoria Scholarship.
The Community Donations Program
opened for applications on 20
September 2017 and closed on 20
October 2017. A total of 19 applications
were submitted and the total value of
projects was $232,062.85 of which
$110,192.90 was requested in funding
assistance. The Community Grants
Committee reviewed and assessed the
submitted applications in accordance
with the Community Grants Program
Policy and Guidelines and the awarding
of $50,000 in grant funding was
adopted by Council at the 15 November
2017 Council Meeting to 13 applicants.
A media release was issued on 17
November 2017 to inform the
community of the successful
applications and amounts awarded.
A media release dated 25 January 2018
announced this year’s Tertiary
Education Bursary program, for which
applications closed on 28 February
2018. The open program was also
advertised in the Government Gazettes
dated 26 January 2018 and 2, 9, and 16
February 2018. A total of six completed
applications were submitted and
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

assessed and a recommendation was
put to Council and adopted at the April
2018 Council Meeting. The six
applicants were each awarded a $1100
payment.
4.4
Build strong
relationships and
shared
responsibilities

The community
has an
understanding
that Council
assets are public
assets and that
there is a shared
responsibility
for their
upkeep. (18/19)

4.4.1
Encourage
community
participation in
keeping public
areas clean and
free of weeds

Public areas are
frequently utilised
and well kept.
Number of
complaints
received remains
low

Services
Group Manager
Services

4.5
Work in
partnership to
plan for the future

Community
engagement is a
regular activity
for projects that
have an impact
on the
community.
(16/17 – 19/20)

4.5.1
Develop a
Government
Business strategy.
Strategy to
include
investigating and
reporting on
examples of Public
Private
Partnership’s best
practice (pg 28
CSP)

Government
Business Strategy
- created by
November 2017

Services
Group Manager
Services
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Public areas are frequently used and
well kept.
Number of complaints received
remains low.

Due to lack of resources, transferred to
2018–2019.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

4.5.2
Develop an
Environment
Strategy

Environment
Strategy created
by February 2018

Services
Manager Local
Services and
Assets

Building Better Regions Fund (BBRF)
Grant received September 2017, and
the Strategy was scheduled for
completion in June 2018.
On 16 February 2018, a Request for
Information (RFI) opened on Vendor
Panel to determine the level of interest
in the project. Twelve submissions
were received and five were selected to
proceed to Request for Quote (RFQ).
The RFQ opened on 2 March 2018, and
all five selected suppliers submitted a
proposal for the RFQ which closed on
21 March 2018.
The contract was duly awarded to
SMEC and the Environment Strategy is
proposed to be completed by late July
2018.

5.
Our community is
a great place to
live and visit

5.1
Promote the
community as the
place to visit, live,
work and invest

An Economic
Development
Strategy is
developed and
implemented
with evidence of
increased
population and
economic
activity. (16/17
– 19/20)
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5.1.1
Develop an
implementation
strategy to set out
a vision for
growing the
economy,
including the
tourism sector

Economic Strategy
adopted by
August 2017.
Strategy to
include six
monthly reporting
requirements

General Manager
General Manager
-Economic
Development
Coordinator

The Economic Development
Implementation Strategy was adopted
by Council in February 2018.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

5.1.2
Increased service
levels and
commercial
functionality to
support the
economy,
including
education and
tourism sector

Introduction of
4G and new land
line system with
roll out of new
generation of
PABX systems

Services
Manager
Commercial and
Contracted
Services

In December a grant application was
resubmitted under the Building Better
Regions Fund to upgrade the islands’
telecommunications network and
infrastructure, and to futureproof
capacity to 4G technology. The
application sought $3.45 million in
grant funding against the projected
$4.6 million total project cost. The
balance to be funded by Council.
Expressions of Interest and Tender
processes commenced to source
suitable suppliers for the specialist
project components. Contracting will
depend on the outcome of the grant
application and available budget.
The rollout of a three-year private
automatic branch exchange (PABX)
system replacement program is
progressing. Three major hotels, have
been completed, with several other key
businesses also benefiting from the
new systems. The project for this year
was to replace 18 PABX systems of
which 55 per cent were completed, the
remainder were delayed due to freight
delays and will be completed within the
2018–2019 financial year.
The replacement program is required
as the existing equipment is 15 to 20
years old and there are minimal
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

replacement parts and no support
available.
5.2
Connect and
protect our
communities –
Community Safety

Crime remains
low and Council
has a strong
working
relationship
with the Police.
Maintain
awareness that
Domestic
violence is not
tolerated.
(19/20)

5.2.1
Promote respectful
behaviours and a
safe community

No
offensive
activities or
behaviours
in the
community

General
Manager; Mayor

The Mayor, Councillors, General
Manager, and senior staff attended the
White Ribbon day at Government
House in support of the campaign
against domestic violence.
The Mayor advocated closely with the
Norfolk Island Taskforce (PMC) in
relation to child welfare and
community wellbeing.
The island now has a community hub
‘NI-Connect’ as a result of the work
completed by the Norfolk Island
Taskforce.

5.2.2
Mayor and General
Manager attend
WAGNI Meetings

Mayor and
General
Manager
attended
relevant
forums

General
Manager; Mayor

The General Manager presented at an
interagency meeting relating to Child
and Family Welfare. The meeting was
attended by Officers from the
Department of Premiers and Cabinet.
The General Manager continued to
attend monthly Interagency meetings
on invitation.

5.3
Develop the
facilities,
resources,

The
community
has
embraced
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5.3.1
Community
meetings held
as needed to

Council listens
to community
feedback

General
Manager;
Mayor

The following documents and surveys
were placed on Council’s website for
public exhibition, submissions and
responses: Road Network Assessment,
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

capacity and
confidence to
adapt to
changing
circumstances

change and
developed an
understandin
g in the
opportunities
for becoming
the best
small Island
in the world.
(19/20)

engage the
community in
matters
relevant to
their needs and
interests

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Time Zone and Customer Service
survey, Community Engagement
Strategy, Bookeasy Commission, Pest
Management Plan (initial stage), Draft
Rating Model, Kingston Cemetery
Policy.
Council is measuring recommendations
and actions against becoming the ‘best
small island in the world’ and continues
to communicate this message in media
releases and through the Mayor’s radio
reports.
The draft rating module was placed on
public exhibition after Council’s
Ordinary Council meeting held in March
2018. This included a calculator where
community members could calculate
their estimated rates for the year
2018–2019 and compare with their
current rates.
A Public meeting was held in May 2018
with a presentation of the draft
Operational Plan for 2018-2019. The
meeting also included a question and
answer session.

5.3.2
Council conducts a
customer
satisfaction survey
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Customer
Satisfaction survey
conducted by
September 2017

Governance and
Human
Resources Executive
Manager

Customer Service Survey conducted.
Unfortunately, the Customer
Satisfaction Survey was only completed
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

to ascertain
community
satisfaction in
regard to Council
activities.

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Governance and
Human Resources
Program Manager

by 16 people and therefore the results
are not an indication of a measure
towards the target of a greater
understanding in the community of the
opportunities presented.

Survey prepared
for distribution by
July 2017. Survey
provided to
community in July
2017 for response
in August

The next survey is scheduled for August
2018.

5.4
Equality of access
to services, social
support, including
health, education,
child care, cultural,
transport and
recreational
facilities

Council is
satisfied that
services
provided to the
Community by
Council, by
Health,
Education and
other social
services have
equality of
access. (18/19)

5.4.1
Conduct a
community survey
or forum(s) to find
out the
community’s
experience in
relation to health
and education
services

Gauge
community
satisfaction by
conducting
community
satisfaction
survey by
March 2018

General Manager;
Mayor

The Mayor and General Manager
provide regular feedback from the
Community to the Administrator on
matters relevant to Commonwealth
Services.

5.5
Clarify childcare
accreditation

Childcare
centres are able
to be accredited
on Norfolk
Island. (18/19)

5.5.1
The General
Manager
continues to
seek
clarification on

Child Care
Accreditation is
available to be
phased in on
Norfolk Island
by 18/19

General Manager

There was a meeting attended with
mainland Australia staff contracted to
assist with the set-up of Family Day
Care.
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A meeting was attended with Banyan
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

status of Child
Care
Accreditation

2017–2018 Activity

Park delegates with an update that
parents will be able to access child care
benefit from 1 July even though there is
still no solution regarding a regulatory
body.

5.6
Provision of
Community based
preschool and Long
Day Care
facilities

Preschool and
Long Day Care
are available for
families with
young children.
(17/18)

5.6.1
Lobbying and
support
provided for
child care
providers

Preschool and
Long Day Care
are available
for families
with young
children

General
Manager;
Mayor

A meeting was held with mainland
Australia staff contracted to assist with
the set-up of Family Day Care.

5.7
Deliver high quality
tourism experiences

A variety of
visitor
experiences are
available for all
ages and the
infrastructure in
place to support
tourism
activities.
(19/20)

5.7.1
Implement the
Norfolk Island
Tourism
Strategic Plan
2013 – 2023
actions:
Increase visitor
numbers

Number of
actions
implemented
successfully.

General
Manager;
Economic
Development
Coordinator;
T/L Tourism

There was promotion of the Norfolk
Island destination through Tripadvisor
with a Premium Destination Package,
encouraging extra exposure and follow
on bookings.

Promote
investment,
improve visitor
experiences
Develop
sustainability,
infrastructure
and capacity
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Visitor numbers
steadily
increasing;
Assistance with
Niche Market
development;
Promotion,
support and
reviews of new
tours; Provision
of training
seminars.

A large marketing campaign push took
place in New Zealand and Hindle
Enterprise Group facilitated meetings
with possible investors.
A Cruise Ship Working Group was
formed with the objective of improving
cruise ship visitor experiences.
The Cruise Ship Working Group have
implemented improvements to cruise
ship arrivals such as: volunteers
available to offer information and
assistance, shops encouraged to open
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Create
employment &
develop skill

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

on cruise ship days, and town maps
distributed.
A meeting was held with Air New
Zealand and extra Sydney flights were
secured for Summer as well as
confirmation that no flights would be
dropped during Winter 2018.
UTC conducted a marketing
information presentation for the
Norfolk Island Tourism industry with a
good attendance recorded.
There was a steady increase in visitor
numbers as a direct result of strategic
marketing campaigns such as Channel 7
Sunrise in conjunction with the
Commonwealth Games Baton relay and
Ray Martin, Norfolk Island Tourism
Ambassador.
Air Chathams visited the Island with
positive impressions, and the potential
to negotiate flights to and from
Auckland.
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Strategic Direction 4 – “A successful and innovative community”
~ We work to make our economy grow ~
‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

6.
Strong, diverse
and vibrant
business
environment

6.1
Grow and
diversify the
economy
including niche
markets

Council continues
to employ an
Economic
Development
Coordinator who
has identified
success factors for
economic
development,
monitored and
reported regularly
to the
community. E.g.
the number of
small businesses
on the island has
increased.

6.1.1
Actions
implemented to
encourage
business
diversification to
support the
economy of
Norfolk Island

The number of
small businesses
on the island has
increased with
new business
ventures in
operation

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

The Hindle Enterprise Group
commenced their work and facilitation
of economic development on the
island with 60 individual businesses
signing up for one-on-one sessions.
A selection of new businesses have
opened during the year (one x women’s
clothing and homewares, two x
beauticians, one x takeaway, one x
bakery, two x catering outlets, one x
fruit and vegetable store and one new
tour).

Advocacy
continues for a
growing
agricultural
industry, including
export.
Investigation
conducted into
the potential for
cottage industries
and processing
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

6.1.2
Investigate ways
to reduce barriers
to agricultural
imports and
exports, and
conduct advocacy
for a growing
agricultural
industry, including
export

Barriers identified
and removed
where possible,
and new
agriculture
opportunities in
place

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

The Hindle Enterprise Group have
been working with local producers and
also discussed potential new ventures
such as medicinal cannabis.

plants.
Advocate and
promote
consumer
protection. (16/17
– 19/20)

The importance of local produce has
been discussed, following the removal
of the barriers to importation of fresh
fruit and vegetables, and the
seemingly increased barriers to the
importation of livestock. Community
discussions have been taking place
with Biosecurity.
Council resolved through a Mayoral
Minute (2017/208) as follows:
Acknowledges there is concern being
expressed in the community following
the announcement in the local press
on 9 December 2017 of changes to
biosecurity conditions for goods
imported into Norfolk Island including
the development of new biosecurity
conditions for importing ‘some fresh
produce commodities into Norfolk
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Island’; conditions stated to have been
designed to protect the island’s unique
biosecurity status in line with
Australia’s Appropriate Level of
Protection’; and Supports the Mayor
continuing discussion with the
Commonwealth and local growers
about the implementation of the
changes to achieve the best outcome
for the community.
Discussions continued with the
Commonwealth and local growers
about the implementation of the
changes to achieve the best outcome
for the community, and a ‘Buy-Local’
campaign was commenced.
6.2
Incentives for
business start up

Advocacy
continued for
access to Federal
Government
business start-up
and development
funding. (18/19)

6.2.1
Investigation on
the availability of
business start-up
programs for
potential new
business
operators on the
Island

Progress made
on securing
Federal
Government
business startup and
development
funding for the
Norfolk Island
community

General
Manager;
Mayor

The Commonwealth committed to
appointing a Regional Development
Investment Officer on Norfolk Island
through the Regional Development
Australia program.

6.3
Reduction in
business costs –
greater

Council has
investigated and
identified barriers
to economic

6.3.1
Systematic
identification of
barriers to

Council has
reported to the
Commonwealth
identified barriers

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

In response to a specific request an
Ordinance was completed for the
Airport Act and Regulations reducing
the security deposit from $500,000 to
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

efficiencies in
business costs

growth and
diversity,
including ‘red
tape’ barriers.
Within the areas
of Council’s
control, Council
has reduced these
barriers. (17/18)

business
development
reported to the
Commonwealth
for attention and
removal where
possible

to economic
growth and
diversity,
including ‘red
tape’ barriers

Continued lobbying
for cable to Norfolk
Island. (19/20)

Further action to
be taken in 18/19

Further action to
be taken in 18/19

6.4
Secure fibre
connectivity for
internet access

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

$50,000. Further, the Ordinance will
assist Council with removing barriers
by having the opportunity to provide
incentives in this area.
Council has met with and entered
discussions with Air Chathams for flights
between Auckland and Norfolk Island.
An agreement is anticipated to be signed
early in the new financial year.
Services-Group
Manager Services

Council resolved for the Mayor to
write to Minister McVeigh requesting
the Australian government consider
the feasibility of Norfolk Island being
connected to the undersea cables
currently under discussion with Pacific
Island nations on the understanding
that securing cable.
Connectivity for Norfolk Island and
integration with the Australian Mobile
and Fixed-Line network would satisfy all
resident, government, and business
needs and the expectations of the
30,000+ tourists that will visit Norfolk
Island each year.

7.
A skilled and
competitive
workforce

7.1
Create
employment
opportunities

The Economic
Development
Strategy is
implemented and
reported on every
six months. The
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Refer to 5.1.1
above for action
for this financial
year

Refer to 5.1.1
above for action
for this financial
year

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator

Council adopted the Economic
Implementation Plan at the February
2018 Ordinary Council meeting.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Advocate for fibre
optic cable
connectivity for
increased
business and
educational
opportunities.

7.2.1
If 4G funding
application is
unsuccessful,
investigate other
funding
opportunities

Secure grant
funding for 4G
upgrade to assist
with internet
business and
flexible training /
educational
opportunities

Services
Group Manager
Services

The September 2017 BBRF grant
application was unsuccessful. On 19
December 2017 an application was resubmitted under the Building Better
Regions Fund program for grant funding
of 75 per cent of the $4.6 million
identified in the GQI Report.

Advocate for the
ongoing
development of
training and work
skills. 16/17 –
19/20)

7.2.2
Arrange on-going
training for Fire
Officers to Public
Safety Training
Package
Certificate III or
Certificate IV
standard

Opportunities are
realised for
training and upskilling work skills
for both the
public service and
community

Governance and
Human Resources
Executive
Manager
Governance and
Human Resources

All Fire Service personnel completed
PUA20713 – Cert II in Public Safety
(Firefighting Operations and have been
accredited with training from NSW
Rural Fire Service – RTO.

strategy sets out a
vision for growing
the economy,
including the
tourism sector.
(19/20)
7.2
Create
opportunities for
skill development

Arrange on-going
refreshers and
upskilling identified
for high voltage
training for
electrical team
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One Auxiliary fire fighter was recruited
during the last quarter of 2017.
NSW RFS issued Statement of
Attainment on 24 October 2017 for
Suppress Wildfire module.
Two recruit fire fighters commenced
their 16-week training in aviation
firefighting with QFES (Queensland Fire
and Emergency Services).
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

The two recruit firefighters graduated
on 14 December 2017 from QFES.
QFES provided additional training on
Norfolk Island in October 2017
covering topics and Statements of
Attainment in a variety of modules for
full time and auxiliary fire staff.
In addition, two fire fighters completed
Certificate III in Public Safety Fire
Fighting Operations and Emergency
Management; one fire officer
completed Certificate IV in Public
Safety (Firefighting Supervision); and
two fire personnel commenced Cert IV
TAE40116 Training and Assessment.
New Distress Signal Units were
received for Breathing Apparatus Units.
A First Response Vehicle with Pump,
Hose, Reel, Water Tank and associated
gear was purchased from QFES at a
cost of $5000.
On-going and refresher First Aid
courses were undertaken by Council’s
staff.
Fire Service employees undertook
Advanced First Aid plus Advanced
Resuscitation training and in March
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

2018 undertook Breathing Apparatus
training and maintenance.
Advanced Learning in a Heritage
Conservation Practice workshop was
held for KAVHA employees and a
Dangerous Goods training was held for
Airport staff members.
The Council’s Building Inspector
commenced an Advanced Diploma of
Building Surveying and the Human
Resources Officer commenced and
completed a Certificate IV in Human
Resources through AHRI.
One fire service employee is to be
trained in delivery of Extinguisher and
Warden training, and Parasol will issue
the related certificates.
Chemcert Accreditation training was
undertaken by three staff from
Environmental Services.
A request from Department of
Agriculture and Water Resources for a
Traineeship / Work Experience with
NIRC complementing biosecurity role
and assisting with the Pest and Noxious
Weed Management Plan resulted in a
3-month part-time internship.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Various outdoor sections undertook
training during March 2018 through
MAPS Australia who came to Norfolk
Island to provide training. 17 staff
Working Safely at Heights, 13 staff
Confined Spaces, 11 staff Chainsaw
Maintenance, Fell Small Trees, and
Grader training for two staff.
Additional courses in Working at
Heights and Confined Spaces were
undertaken in May 2018 where a
further nine employees undertook
Working at Heights and 11 employees
completed Confined Space training.
20 staff attended the Supervisors
Series, Equal Employment Opportunity
and Performance Management courses
conducted during May 2018.
See 13.1.2 for other training
undertaken involving licences and
tickets.
7.2.4
Submit reports to
Council regularly
on training
attended and
benefits gained
from the training
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Regular and
transparent
reporting to the
community when
any Councillor
training is
completed for the
year until 30
June 2018

General Manager

The Mayor and Councillor Buffett
attended the NSW Local Government
Association’s annual conference in
Sydney in December 2017.
The Mayor and the General Manager
attended the National Local
Government Congress in Canberra in
June 2018.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

8.
Successful public
private
partnerships

8.1
Investigate
partnerships to
meet current and
future
infrastructure
needs

Partnership
funding secured
with the
Commonwealth
for the upgrade of
roads
infrastructure
across the Island.
(17/18) Investigate
airport runway
reseal including
funding
partnerships.
(19/20)

8.1.1
Update/undertake
a Road Safety
Audit with Asset
Management Plan
reviews to enable
grant funding to
be secured for
road infrastructure
works

Partnership
funding secured
with the
Commonwealth
for the upgrade of
roads
infrastructure
across the Island
by March 2018

Services and
Governance and
Human Resources
Group Manager
Services
Grants Officer

See response to 8.1.2 below.

8.1.2
Develop a Roads
Program

Roads Program in
place and
implemented by
December 2017

Services
Manager Local
Services and
Assets

A road network survey was undertaken
to investigate suitable road standards
and upgrades to the road network on
Norfolk Island as part of community
consultation.
Feedback will allow Local Government
Engineering Services (LGES), to use this
information for future maintenance
goals, construction upgrades and
identifying Black Spot (BS) areas for
funding grants.
NI is not eligible under the main BS
criteria. Further investigation for NI’s
nominated BS areas indicate another
approach and consideration as they are
deemed to be ‘accidents waiting to
happen’.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

The formal Road program stage 1 has
commenced. To-date the drafts of
reports for culverts and road
maintenance budgets are being
analysed. It is anticipated the
completed reports will be available in
May-June 2018. Available rock stock is
very low and may be at one year
holding level. This matter is currently
being investigated and will be resolved
by July-September 2018.
8.1.3
Refer to 1.4.2
above re Airport
Plan
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Establishment of
asphalt plant
Airport runway
reseal design and
specification by
December 2017

Services -Manager
Commercial and
Contracted
Services

On 19 December 2017 an application
was submitted under the Building
Better Regions Fund program for grant
funding of 75 per cent of the $250,000
project for an ‘Airport Master Plan for
Norfolk Island International Airport’
including addressing: maintain a safe
airport; maintain airport pavements
and facilities in a functional condition.
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Strategic Direction 5 – “An informed and accountable community”
~ We are transparent and accountable for our individual and collective decisions and actions ~
‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

9.
An informed
community

9.1
Representative,
responsive and
accountable
community
governance

Good governance
- Council makes
decisions based
on information
provided by
Council Officers.
Minimal deferral
of decision
making and
minimal
amendments to
Officers’
recommendations
. (16/17)

9.1.1
Good governance
practices are
followed by the
Councillors

Decisions are being
implemented in a
timely fashion and
information shared
with the community

General Manager

Council decisions have been
implemented in a timely manner. There
were seven Councillor Notices of Motions
in addition to business paper reports
during the first quarter.
There were six Notices of Motions and
five Mayoral Minutes in addition to the
business paper reports during the second
quarter.
In relation to decision making, there was
one deferral of a policy and several
amendments conducted during the
second quarter.
During the third quarter there were four
Notices of Motions and two Mayoral
Minutes in addition to the business paper
reports.
In relation to decision making, there
were two deferrals of policies and several
amendments conducted during the third
quarter.
In the fourth quarter there were three
Mayoral Minutes and three Notices of
Motions in addition to the business
paper reports.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Council staff are implementing Council
resolutions without delay and they are
tracked in the Resolution Register which
is presented to Council quarterly in
November, February, May and August.
9.2
Timely, open and
fair, evidence
based decision
making with
demonstrated
accountability

Good governance
- Council officers
provide evidence
based reports
with quality
information so
that Councillors
can make sound
decisions. (16/17)

9.2.1
Staff reports are
prepared with facts
and solid
information
available for
Councillors to make
informed decisions

Councillors are
satisfied with the
standard of staff
reports

General Manager

Recommendations are more
comprehensive in response to
comments made by the Mayor.

9.3
Provision of
quality best
practice
government
administration

Council meets the
requirements as
set by the
Commonwealth
for best quality
local government
administration
with 90% of areas
reached
satisfaction in this
term
of Council.
(19/20)

9.3.1
Activities and KPIs
addressed as per
schedule prepared
by
the
Commonwealth

80% of areas
reached
satisfaction by the
set time of
reporting (set by
the
Commonwealth)

General Manager

No schedule has been prepared by the
Commonwealth at this stage.

9.4
Increased
stakeholder

Active community
participation on
Council Advisory

9.4.1
Facilitate
Community

Active community
participation on
Council Advisory

General Manager

The below committee meetings were
held in the first quarter:
•
Audit Committee - 17 August
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

participation in
decision-making

Committees.
(19/20)

Advisory
Committees as
adopted by
Council

Committees

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

•
•

Public Reserves - 4 July, 8 August, 5
September Rock Feed Source
Advisory – 24 August
Tourism Advisory – 4 July, 1
August, 5 September

The below committee meetings were
held in the second quarter:
•
Audit Committee – 28 November
•
Public Reserves – 3 October, 7
November, 5 December
•
Rock Feed Source Advisory – 7
December Tourism Advisory – 3
October, 7 November, 5 December
The below committee meetings were
held in the third quarter:
•
Audit Committee – 28 February
Public Reserves – 6 February
•
Rock Feed Source Advisory – 22
February
•
Tourism Advisory – 6 February, 8
March
•
Heritage and Culture Advisory – 23
February
The below committee meetings were
held in the fourth quarter:
•
Audit Committee – 30 May
•
Public Reserves – 3 April, 1 May, 5
June Rock Feed Source Advisory –
24 May Tourism Advisory – 3 April,
3 May, 7 June
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

•

9.5
Reporting required
by Integrated
Planning and
Reporting
Framework to
demonstrate NIRC
performance

Quarterly and
annual reporting
conducted.
Performance is at or
above 80% across all
activities. (17/18 –
19/20)
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Heritage and Culture Advisory – 6
April, 27 April, 25 May, 26 June

9.4.2
Review and amend
or make obsolete
Community
Advisory
Committees as
identified

Council Advisory
Committees
meeting ‘purpose’
and ‘role’ as set out
in each Committees
Terms of Reference

General Manager

The Culture and Heritage Advisory
Committee recommended to meet
monthly at their December Committee
meeting, and Council adopted the
recommendation at the Ordinary Council
meeting in the same month.

9.5.1
Implement the
actions in the
Operational Plan
and report to
Council quarterly

Performance of
quarterly and
annually reporting
within the
Integrated Planning
and Reporting
Framework is at or
above 80% across all
activities

General Manager

The reviews of Operational Plan
Activities for each quarter were
presented at the November 2017,
February 2018, May 2018 and June 2018
Ordinary Council meetings.

9.5.2
Review Plan each
year

Long Term Financial
Plan updated and
scenarios reviewed
and adopted by
Council by 30 June
2018

Corporate /Finance
Manager Finance

The Long-Term Financial Plan was
presented and adopted by Council at the
June 2018 Ordinary Council meeting.

9.5.3
Review Asset
Management Plans
in line with the Long
Term Financial Plan

Asset Management
Plans reviewed and
adopted by Council
by December 2017

Services
Group Managers
Services- Manager
Local Services and
Assets

Assets Management Plan reviews,
reformatting and updates are ongoing,
and aim to be in- line with the Long
Term Financial Plan 2018–2026.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

9.5.4
Workforce
Management Plan
Actions:

Workforce
Management Plan
actions for 17/18
are implemented
within required
timeframes

Governance and
Human Resources
Executive Manager
Governance and
Human Resources

The Workforce Management Plan
actions implementation happened
throughout the year and are ongoing.

Develop a
Performance
Management
System that
includes
Operational
Plan KPIs/Work
Plans and skills
acquisition using
Authority where
possible
Ensure staff have
the tools and
information that
they need to carry
out their jobs
Tools and
equipment are safe
and a register of
maintenance
conducted in place
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A performance
Management
System is developed
by September 2017
subject to uploading
of all relevant data
into
Authority/Civica
Managers and Team
Leader meetings set
up by July 2017, to
meet regularly at
least monthly.
Agenda items to
include tools and
information for
staff; work health
and safety and the
identification of
solutions to achieve
efficiencies and
effectiveness in
areas across the
organisation

Team Leaders and
Managers

The 2016-2020 Workforce Management
Plan was adopted by Council on 27 June
2018 Resolution 2018/96.
The Performance Management System
has not been purchased for Civica.
An external consultant was engaged in
May 2018 to commence development of
a Performance Management system to
align with Council’s Enterprise
Agreement 2018.
Regular monthly meetings ongoing.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

10.
Transparency in
decision making

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

10.1
Consistent and
sustainable
governance through
documented
processes

10.2
Equality of access to
the same level and
quality of
government
services

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

9.5.5
Set fees and charges
in line with cost of
services provided or
at profit to build up
reserves for future
improvements

Fees and charges
reviewed and
adopted by Council
by April 2018

Services and
Corporate /Finance
Group Manager
Services
Group Manager
Corporate /Finance

Staff worked on drafting the fees and
charges for 2018-2019 during the first
quarter.
Fees and Charges were adopted at the
June 2018 Council meeting. (Resolution
2018/93), with some minor fee
amendments adopted at July 2018
Council meeting. (Resolution 2018/115).

The Audit
committee is
satisfied that there
are controls in place
to monitor risks and
that the Risk
Management
Framework is
implemented.
(17/18)

10.1.1
Recommendation/a
ctions from Audit
Committee reported
to Council on
quarterly basis

Actions identified by
the Audit
Committee
implemented

Governance and
Human Resources
Executive Manager
Governance and
Human Resources

The work on the Risk Management Plan
is ongoing.

Council has a policy
in place that
ensures equality of
access to all its
services. (17/18)

10.2.1
Develop an Equity,
Ethics & Probity
Strategy

Equity, Ethics &
Probity Strategy
created by 30 June
2018.

General Manager
and Governance and
Human Resources
General Manger
Executive Manager
Governance and
Human
Resources

The Equity, Ethics and Probity Strategy
was drafted and wider organisational
feedback and workshopping will occur
before the strategy is presented to
Council.

10.2.2
Policy development

Council has a policy
in place that

Governance and
Human Resources

The Customer Service Charter outlines
the level of service the community can
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Development of a
Fraud and
Corruption
Prevention Plan by
March 2018

A Risk and Internal Audit Officer was
appointed on a casual basis for two days
per week.
See 13.2 detailing activities undertaken
up to June 2018.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

to occur by
December 2017 and
following
consultation with
stakeholders the
Policy will be
presented to
Council meeting
before June 2018

ensures equality of
access to its services
by 30 June 2018

Executive Manager
Governance and
Human Resources

expect from Council as well as
information on how the community can
provide feedback.

10.2.3
Ensure EEO
principles are
included in all job
advertisements and
position
descriptions i.e.
“Experience and
understanding of
EEO compliance”

Actions and Key
Performance
Indicators from the
Equal Employment
Management Plan
are implemented

Ensure all new
employees at
induction are made
aware of EEO. Hold
quarterly induction
sessions for new
staff members

To coincide with the adoption of the
Charter, Customer Resolution
Management (CRM) software assists
Council in better managing Councils
Customers’ requests.
Governance and
Human Resources
Executive Manager
Governance and
Human Resources

All advertisements for employment with
Council have a clause regarding Equal
Employment Opportunity which is:
Appointments will be made on merit in
compliance with the principles of Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO).
Induction Sessions are held within the
first two weeks of employment, when a
new employee commences with
Council. The immediate supervisor is
responsible for ensuring that the
inductions are completed and
paperwork returned to HR.
Opportunity to raise awareness of EEO is
taken wherever possible.

Raise awareness of
EEO principles at
team meetings and
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

10.2.4
Deliver, monitor and
improve State Type
Services

Deliver state type
services on behalf of
the Commonwealth
and report on the
KPIs as required

Services
-Group Manager
Services

Discussions continued with the
Commonwealth as to the delivery and
cost of State Type Services. The State
Delivery Agreement (SDA) Program,
delivery and reporting requirements
continue to be updated.

10.2.5
Develop Customer
Service Charter

Customer Service
Charter adopted by
Council by 31
December 2017

Corporate
/Finance
-Manager Customer
Care

The Customer Service Charter was
completed and placed on Councils
website.

10.2.6
Develop schedule to
determine when
policies will be
reviewed

Review completed
of 100% of Council
policies by 30 June
2018

Governance and
Human Resources
-Program Manager

A Policies and Procedures review
schedule has been developed and at
each monthly Executive
Management/Managers/Team Leaders
meeting, upcoming and outstanding
policies and/or procedures as per the
schedule are provided for action and
recorded as an action in the minutes of
these monthly meetings.

Operational Plan
Actions

in staff newsletter

Work with
Managers to review
policies in
accordance with
timeframes in
schedule
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In the first quarter, seven new policies
were adopted: Grant Programs Policy,
Payment of Expenses and Provision of
Facilities to Councillors Policy, Council
Seal Policy, Information Technology
Policy, Records Management Policy,
Related Parties Disclosure Policy,
Unreasonable Contact Policy; two
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

reviewed policies adopted; seven
policies made obsolete; and three
procedures approved.
In the second quarter, one new policy
was adopted: Plastic Bags Norfolk Island
Policy. One reviewed policy adopted:
Councillor Access to Information and
Interaction with Staff Policy and two
policies were made obsolete.
In the third quarter, Council made the
following NIA (APG) policies obsolete:
New Employee Probation, Employee
Records, Working near Overhead and
Underground Assets, First Aid
Procedure, OH and S Purchasing
Guidelines; Information Technology
Policies, Declaration of Personal and
Financial Interests, Requests for Rock
Materials, Confidential Advice / Draft
Legislation. The draft Kingston Cemetery
Policy was placed on Public exhibition.
The following policies were adopted:
Working near Overhead and
Underground Assets Policy, Investment
Policy, Corporate Credit Card Policy,
Secondary Employment Policy and
Conditions of Employment Policy.
In the fourth quarter, Council made the
following ANI APGs obsolete: Kingston
Cemetery, Volunteer Management,
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division
/ Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Absenteeism Management, Higher
Duties Allowances (HDA), Time off in
Lieu (TOIL). The following policies were
adopted: Kingston Cemetery, and
Volunteer and Asset Management.
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Strategic Direction 6 – “A healthy and safe community”
~ We provide a safe and healthy place to live, work and visit ~
‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

11.
Informed, active
and healthy
residents

11.1
Value and
promote a healthy
and active lifestyle

A plan is
developed for safe
walking and cycle
tracks and funding
is secured for at
least one set of
exercise stations.
(19/20)

No action required
17/18 for this
target that is due
19/20

No action required
17/18 for this
target that is due
19/20

11.2
Encourage and
promote
participation in
sport and wellbeing activities

The Mayor and
Councillors are
visible at sporting
events and wellbeing activities,
and actively show
support and
promote these
activities.

11.2.1
Review and
advertise for the
sports funding
program

Sport grant
funding policy
assessment
guidelines
reviewed and
adopted by
September 2017

A community site
is identified as the
“go to place” for
special events,
concerts and
music activities.
(16/17
– 19/20)

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

No action required in 2017–18 for this
target that is due in 2019–20.

General Manager
Executive Assistant
to the General
Manager

Council previously provided grants to the
Norfolk Island community in the form of
sports grant funding, the community
donations program and bursaries and
scholarships. Instead of separate policies
it was deemed beneficial to have them
contained within one overarching policy.
Therefore, the Sport Grant Funding
Policy was made obsolete at the July
2017 Council Meeting and a new
overarching ‘Grant Programs Policy’ was
adopted at the same meeting. Guidelines
were created for the Community Grants
Program and approved in August 2017.
Applications for that open round opened
on 20 September 2017.
Community Grants totalling $50K were
awarded to a range of Community
Groups, including sporting groups. Refer
to progress comments in 4.3.1 for more
details.
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

12.
Focused and
coordinated
approach to health

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

11.2.2
Identify
community site as
the “go to place”
for special events,
concerts and
music activities

Site identified and
used for
public/tourist
events

General Manager
T/L Tourism

The Food Festival event at the Kingston
Compound was the biggest event this
year with 1200 people attending (900
tickets were sold plus children and late
entries) which highlights the site as a goto site for community events.

11.2.3
Promotion and
attendance at
sporting events by
Councillors to
encourage wellbeing

Mayor and
Councillors are
visible at sporting
events and wellbeing activities,
and actively show
support and
promote these
activities

Mayor

The Mayor consistently mentioned
events and thanked volunteers in her
weekly radio chats.

11.3
Promote the
benefits of early
intervention and
testing

Children have
access to early
intervention
services. (17/18)

11.3.1
Council advocates
for children with
special needs

Children have
access to early
intervention
services

General Manager
Mayor

AngliCare now provides services for
families and children.

11.4
Support and foster
active, healthy,
informed and
empowered youth

A youth wellness
plan is developed
in partnership with
youth and
community
organisations.
(17/18)

11.4.1
Develop a Youth
Wellness Plan in
conjunction with
youth and other
relevant
stakeholders

A Youth Wellness
Plan is developed
by Manager
Customer Care in
partnership with
youth and
community
organisations

Corporate
/Finance
-Manager
Customer Care

A wellbeing unit with a Wellbeing
Coordinator has been established on the
island. This unit is run through NIHRACS.

12.1
Ensure availability
of high quality and
affordable health

Continued
relationship with
the Multi-Purpose
Service and

12.1.1
Continued
relationship with
NIHRACS and

Services provided
to meet the needs
of the Community

General Manager;
Mayor

The Mayor has met with the Manager at
NIHRACS and discussed community
needs and concerns, and there was also
a meeting held with Councillors and East
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

care

and aged care
services and
facilities

advocacy on
behalf of the
community where
gaps are
identified. (16/17
–
19/20)

advocacy on
behalf of the
community where
gaps are identified

12.2
Appreciate the
significant
contribution
volunteer
organisations make
to community
health and
wellbeing and
support them to
ensure these
services continue
to be available

The Community
Donations
Program has
assisted a variety
of community and
volunteer
organisations
during the life of
this Delivery
Program. (19/20)

12.2.1
Review and
advertise the
Community
Donations Program

12.3
Minimise
duplication and
maximise
coordination of
the provision of
health and aged
care services

Barriers identified
and addressed in
relation to
investment in the
provision of aged
care facilities.

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19
and 19/20
financial years

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

Sydney District Area Health.

Increase
Communit
y
Donations
Grant
budget
from last
financial
year

General Manager
Executive Assistant
to the General
Manager

Actions will
be assigned
for 18/19 and
19/20
financial
years

General Manager

The Community Donations Grant budget
has increased from last financial year
and it has been reviewed with new
guidelines in place. (Refer to 4.3.1 above
for more detail).
Community Grants were awarded to a
range of Community Groups with the
total of $50K. Refer to progress
comments in 4.3.1 for more details.

No actions assigned for this financial year

At least one
private,
government or
community
based aged care
facility is
developed or in
the planning
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

stage of being
developed.
(19/20)
12.4
Advocate for
services such as
Day Care,
Activities and
Transport that
reflect an aging
population and
people with
disabilities
including options
for aging in home

Day care activities
are available;
home care is
available and
access to facilities
are consistently
addressed for
people with
disabilities.
(19/20)

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19

General Manager

White Oaks and Care Norfolk provided
activities for the Elderly in the
Community.

12.5
Identify issues and
respond to mental
health, drug and
alcohol, domestic
violence and child
protection needs

Council is
facilitating an
interagency with
clear aims and
direction in
assisting with
responding to
mental health,
drug and alcohol,
domestic violence
and child
protection. (19/20)

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19

Council
commences
discussions to
develop an
interagency group
in a future year to
assist with
responding to
mental health,
drug and alcohol,
domestic violence
and child
protection

General Manager,
Mayor

No actions assigned for this financial year

12.6
Ensure confidential
health support and
services

The community is
comfortable in
accessing health
and support
services. There is
no stigma in

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19

Actions will be
assigned for 18/19
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No actions assigned for this financial year
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

accessing these
services. (19/20)
12.7
Encourage and
support visiting
specialist
programs

Advocacy
conducted to
ensure visiting
specialists are
targeting the
population health
needs. (16/17 –
19/20)

12.7.1
Advocacy
conducted to
ensure visiting
specialists are
targeting the
population health
needs

Specialists visit the
island to meet the
needs of the
community

General Manager;
Mayor

A relationship was established with the
Manager of the Norfolk Island Health
and Residential Aged Care Service. Refer
to comments in progress column relating
to 12.9.1.

12.8
Ensure services
and programs are
available to cater
for children, youth
and adults with
disabilities or
special needs

Advocacy
conducted to
ensure services
and programs are
available for
people with
disabilities or
special needs.
(16/17 – 19/20)

12.8.1
Advocacy
conducted to
ensure services
and programs are
available for
people with
disabilities or
specials needs

Services and
programs are
available for
people with
disabilities or
special needs

General Manager;
Mayor

The National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) is being rolled out on Norfolk
Island from July 2018. While NIHRACS
will provide clinical support to patients, it
is unsure whether they will be delivering
any services as part of the NDIS program.
– refer to notes at 12.9.1

Health and wellbeing programs
are supported and
promoted in
partnership with
the Department of
Health. Key
population health
statistics
consistently
improving:

12.9.1
Health and wellbeing programs
are supported and
promoted in
partnership with
NIHRACS

Target for each
year as per
Delivery Program
Target.

12.9
Encourage the
education and
implementation of
strategies
designed to build
on awareness
within the
community about
the importance of
preventative
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The Mayor and General Manager
attended meetings with officers in
relation to the NDIA program. Care
Norfolk will be the on-island agent for
these services.
Governance and
Human Resources
Program Manager

Council acknowledges that it does not
play an operational role in the health
function for Norfolk Island. A meeting
was held with the Manager of the
Norfolk Island Health and Residential
Aged Care Service (NIHRACS). The
NIHRACS Manager advised NIHRACS is 12
months into operation and will continue
to liaise with the Council on relevant
topics. NIHRACS focus at present is
reviewing the fundamentals of their
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

13.
A safe place for
our families and
visitors

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

health care and
healthy living

vaccinations,
cancer screening
and rates of
diabetes. (17/18 –
19/20)

13.1
Provide adequate
infrastructure to
maximise a safe
visitor experience

Visitor surveys
conducted and
results used to
improve visitor
experience. (16/17
– 19/20)
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Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

operations and at this stage there is no
role for Council to play in this action
item.

12.9.2
Liaise with
NIHRACS regarding
publishing key
population health
statistics

Encourage
NIHRACS to collect
and publish key
population health
statistics including:
vaccinations,
cancer screening
and rates of
diabetes to assist
with 12.7, 12.8
and 12.9

Governance and
Human Resources
Program Manager

Please refer to comments at 12.9.1
above. NIHRACS is currently investigating
options to better collect health statistics
for Norfolk Island.

13.1.1
Survey developed
and implemented
to gather visitor
statistics

Target for each
year: Visitor
surveys conducted
and results used to
improve visitor
experience

General Manager
Economic
Development
Coordinator
T/L Tourism

Visitor Survey Card data was compiled
and reports produced. The data indicates
overall positive visitor experiences (85
per cent either Great or Beyond
Expectations). Any negative feedback is
processed to make further
improvements. There was negative
feedback received from tourists in
relation to bus-tour drivers being antiAustralian in their commentary. The
Team Leader Tourism and Economic
Development has communicated this
with the tour operators. If the behaviour
does not cease, the Visitor Information
Centre cannot continue to promote the
relevant tours.

13.1.2
Undertake audit of

Staff have relevant
licences and

Governance and
Human Resources

As Managers advise current licences and
tickets are due for renewal training is
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

employee’s
licences and
tickets to ensure
current and
compliant

tickets

Risk and Internal
Audit Officer

being arranged via relevant accredited
training providers such as ACRS Master
Cabler Cards, HPOTS and Chemcert. HR
are currently waiting on confirmation of
various course prices from HPOTS and a
follow up occurred in December 2017
with HPOTS.
A variety of training sessions for licences
and tickets during the year was
undertaken.
Staff have been trained and accredited in
the following areas: Confined Spaces,
Working at Heights, Working Near
Overhead Power Lines, Grader, Chainsaw
and Fell Small Trees, Breathing
Apparatus, First Aid, CPR, Advanced First
Aid, Road Crash Rescue, Hazmat
Management, Suppress Urban Fire,
Operate Pumps, Maintain Safety and
Drive under Operational Conditions,
various modules in Public Safety Fire
Fighting Operations, and Australian
Cabler Registration Renewals for
Telecom and Electricity employees.
Employees who will be required to use
the crane at Cascade Pier received the
relevant training in May 2018, Shift loads
using gantry equipment and Perform
Dogging.

13.2
Ensure all services
meet minimum
health and safety
standards

Regulatory
function is
established and
policies
developed.
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13.2.1
Develop a
regulatory policy
framework

Regulatory
function is
established and
policies developed
by July 2018

Governance and
Human Resources
-Risk and Internal
Audit Officer

Ongoing work progressed as Risk and
Internal Audit Officer position was filled
on a two-days-per-week casual basis.
At the May 2018 Audit Committee
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‘Strategic Objective’
from Community
Strategic Plan

‘How will we get
there’ taken from
the Community
Strategic Plan and
Delivery Program

Target from
Delivery Program
including Target
Year

Compliance is
monitored.
(17/18)

Operational Plan
Actions

Operational Plan
Targets

Responsible Division /
Officer

2017–2018 Activity

meeting a number of papers were
presented by the Risk and Internal Audit
Officer including:
Minuting of Audit Committee meetings,
report on Audit Committee 2016–2017
Management considerations, Internal
Audit and Risk Management Planning, and
a Draft implementation Plan: Internal
Audit and Risk Management, Emergency
Risk, Continuous Improvement Register
update, Business Continuity Risk
Mitigation, Draft Internal Audit Charter,
Update of Audit Committee Charter,
Council Delegations – frameworks and
controls, Performance Management
framework, Administration Policy and
Guidelines review project update,
Recruitment update and Audit Committee
Schedule.
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Overview
Norfolk Island Regional Council is constituted under the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW) (NI) and has its
principal place of business at:
New Military Barracks, Kingston,
NORFOLK ISLAND 2899
Through the use of the internet, we have ensured that our reporting is timely, complete and available at minimum
cost. All press releases, financial statements and other information are publicly available on our website:
www.norfolkisland.gov.nf.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
General Purpose Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Understanding Council’s financial statements
Introduction
Each year, Norfolk Island Regional Council is
required to present a set of audited financial
statements to their council.

Background
The Norfolk Island Regional Council, commenced on
1 July 2016. It operates under the Local Government
Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) applied to Norfolk Island as an
external territory of Commonwealth of Australia.

What you will find in the statements
The financial statements set out the financial
performance, financial position and cash flows of
Council for the financial year ended 30 June 2018.
The format of the financial statements is based on
NSW Local Government Code of Accounting
Practice and Financial Reporting and complies with
both the accounting and reporting requirements of
Australian Accounting Standards and requirements
as set down by the Office of Local Government.

3. The Statement of Financial Position
A 30 June snapshot of Council's financial position
indicating its assets, liabilities and “net wealth”.
4. The Statement of Changes in Equity
The overall change for the year (in dollars) of
Council’s “net wealth”.
5. The Statement of Cash Flows
Indicates where Council's cash came from and
where it was spent. This statement also displays
Council's original adopted budget to provide a
comparison between what was projected and what
actually occurred.

About the Notes to the Financial Statements
The Notes to the Financial Statements provide
greater detail and additional information on the five
primary financial statements.

About the Auditor’s Reports
Council’s annual financial statements are required to
be audited. The auditor must provide 2 audit reports:

About the Councillor/Management Statement
The financial statements must be certified by senior
staff as ‘presenting fairly’ the Council’s financial
results for the year and are required to be adopted
by Council – ensuring both responsibility for and
ownership of the financial statements.

About the primary financial statements
The financial statements incorporate five ‘primary’
financial statements:
1. The Income Statement
Summarises Council's financial performance for the
year, listing all income and expenses.
This statement also displays Council's original
adopted budget to provide a comparison between
what was projected and what actually occurred.
2. The Statement of Comprehensive Income

1. an opinion on whether the financial statements
present fairly the Council’s financial performance
and position, and
2. their observations on the conduct of the audit,
including commentary on the Council’s financial
performance and financial position.

Who uses the financial statements?
The financial statements are publicly available
documents and must be presented at a Council
meeting between seven days and five weeks after
the date of the Audit Report.
The public can make submissions to Council up to
seven days subsequent to the public presentation of
the financial statements.
Council is required to forward an audited set of
financial statements to the Department of
Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities.

Primarily records changes in the fair value of
Council's Infrastructure, Property, Plant and
Equipment.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Income Statement
for the year ended 30 June 2018
Original
unaudited
budget
2018

$

Notes

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

1,643,868
13,852,853
298,592
5,045,957
5,600,073
–

1,153,807
12,241,595
247,051
4,570,378
4,096,276
–

–

47,389

26,441,343

22,356,496

9,078,727
9,041,606
4,847,004
3,450,245

7,316,160
5,964,747
4,605,144
4,608,246

26,417,582

22,494,297

Income from continuing operations
1,180,000
16,161,000
120,000
4,930,000
8,241,000
3,075,000
–
33,707,000

Revenue:
Rates and annual charges
3a
3b
User charges and fees
Interest and investment revenue
3c
Other revenues
3d
Grants and contributions provided for operating purposes 3e,f
Grants and contributions provided for capital purposes
3e,f
Other income:
Net gains from the disposal of assets
5

Total income from continuing operations
Expenses from continuing operations

10,322,000
10,323,000
4,958,000
3,121,000

Employee benefits and on-costs
Materials and contracts
Depreciation and amortisation
Other expenses

28,724,000

Total expenses from continuing operations

4,983,000

Operating result from continuing operations

–
4,983,000

Operating result from discontinued operations

Net operating result for the year

4a
4b
4c
4d

17

23,761

(137,801)

–

(1,391,242)

23,761

(1,529,043)

Gain on local government amalgamation
–

Net assets and liabilities transferred from former entities

–

127,586,446

4,983,000

Net result for the year

23,761

126,057,403

4,983,000

Net result attributable to Council

23,761

126,057,403

1,908,000

Net operating result for the year before grants and
contributions provided for capital purposes

23,761

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

(1,529,043)
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
X4A1T

Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2018

$

2018

2017

23,761

126,057,403

–

–

–

–

Total comprehensive income for the year

23,761

126,057,403

Total comprehensive income attributable to Council

23,761

126,057,403

Net operating result for the year (as per Income Statement)

Notes

Other comprehensive income:
Amounts that will not be reclassified subsequently to the operating result

Amounts that will be reclassified subsequently to the operating result
when specific conditions are met

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
X4A2T

Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2018

$
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Receivables
Inventories
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Investments
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total non-current assets

Notes

6a
6b
7
8

6b
9
10

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Total non-current liabilities

11
11
12

11

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Net assets
EQUITY
Accumulated surplus
Council equity interest

Total equity

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

15

2018

2017

1,773,387
9,000,000
2,442,485
2,265,408
15,481,280

9,722,697
3,500,000
1,966,558
1,116,108
16,305,363

4,000,000
119,323,329
523,348
123,846,677

–
122,039,375
837,356
122,876,731

139,327,957

139,182,094

1,787,102
200,000
417,640
2,404,742

1,653,385
286,063
185,243
2,124,691

10,800,000
10,800,000

11,000,000
11,000,000

13,204,742

13,124,691

126,123,215

126,057,403

126,123,215
126,123,215

126,057,403
126,057,403

126,123,215

126,057,403
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
X5A0T

Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2018

2018

2018
$

Notes

Opening balance
Correction of prior period errors
Transferred on creation of NIRC

Restated opening balance
Net operating result for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income (c&d)
Equity – balance at end of the reporting period

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

2017

Accumulated
surplus

Total
equity

126,057,403
42,051
–
126,099,454

126,057,403
42,051
–
126,099,454

23,761

23,761

–

–

23,761

23,761

126,123,215

126,123,215

Accumulated
surplus

–
–
127,586,446
127,586,446
(1,529,043)
–

(1,529,043)
126,057,403

Total
equity

–
–
127,586,446
127,586,446
(1,529,043)
–

(1,529,043)
126,057,403
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 30 June 2018
Original
unaudited
budget
2018

$

Notes

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

1,539,806
13,704,963
295,977
5,600,073
474,241
4,866,648

1,105,665
16,993,108
247,051
4,163,391
–
4,692,513

(8,754,033)
(10,633,981)
(3,439,991)

(7,003,005)
(3,410,686)
(11,250,345)

3,653,703

5,537,692

–

47,389

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts:

1,145,000
15,676,000
203,000
11,316,000
–
4,782,000

Rates and annual charges
User charges and fees
Investment and interest revenue received
Grants and contributions
Bonds, deposits and retention amounts received
Other
Payments:

(10,322,000)
(10,013,000)
(3,028,000)
9,759,000

Employee benefits and on-costs
Materials and contracts
Other
Net cash provided (or used in) operating activities

13b

Cash flows from investing activities
Receipts:

–

Sale of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Payments:

–
(9,215,000)
–
–

Purchase of investment securities
Purchase of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets
Other investing activity payments

(9,215,000)

Net cash provided (or used in) investing activities

(9,500,000)
(1,816,950)
–
–

–
(900,855)
(942,027)
(3,500,000)

(11,316,950)

(5,295,493)

Cash flows from financing activities
Receipts:

–

–

Other financing activity receipts

666,813

Payments:

(300,000)

Repayment of borrowings and advances

(286,063)

(377,190)

(300,000)

Net cash flow provided (used in) financing activities

(286,063)

289,623

(7,949,310)

531,822

244,000
8,048,000

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

9,722,697

–

–

9,190,875

13a

1,773,387

9,722,697

6b

13,000,000

3,500,000

14,773,387

13,222,697

13a

–

cash and cash equivalents – beginning of year
transferred on creation of Norfolk
Island Regional Council

8,292,000

Cash and cash equivalents – end of the year

Plus:

Plus: cash

Additional Information:
plus:

Investments on hand – end of year

Total cash, cash equivalents and investments

This statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
X6A0T

for the year ended 30 June 2018

Contents of the notes accompanying the financial statements
Note

Details

1
2(a)
2(b)
3
4
5
6(a)
6(b)
6(c)
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Basis of preparation
Council functions/activities – financial information
Council functions/activities – component descriptions
Income from continuing operations
Expenses from continuing operations
Gains or losses from the disposal of assets
Cash and cash equivalent assets
Investments
Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments – details
Receivables
Inventories and other assets
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Payables and borrowings
Provisions
Statement of cash flows – additional information
Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised
Financial risk management
Material budget variations
Discontinued operations
Fair value measurement
Related party transactions
Statement of performance measures – consolidated results

Page
10
12
13
14
18
21
22
22
24
25
26
27
30
31
33
35
36
37
40
41
42
46
47

Additional council disclosures (unaudited)
21

Council information and contact details

48
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Basis of preparation
These financial statements were authorised for issue by Council on 19/09/2018.
Council has the power to amend and reissue these financial statements.
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.
These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Basis of preparation
These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and Australian Accounting Interpretations, the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) and
Regulations, and the Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting. Council is a not
for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing these financial statements.
The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars.
Full dollars have been used in these financial statements. Unless otherwise indicated, all amounts disclosed in
the financial statements are actual amounts.
Specific budgetary amounts have been included for comparative analysis (to actuals) in the following reports
and notes:




Income statement
Statement of cash flows
Note 16 – Material budget variations

and are clearly marked.
(a) New and amended standards adopted by Council
There have been no new (or amended) accounting standards adopted by Council in this year’s financial
statements which have had any material impact on reported financial position, performance or cash flows.
(b) Historical cost convention
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the
revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities and certain classes of infrastructure, property, plant and
equipment and investment property.
(c) Significant accounting estimates and judgements
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also
requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Council's accounting policies.
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors,
including expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the Council and that are believed
to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Critical accounting estimates and assumptions
Council makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by
definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk
of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year
include:
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Basis of preparation (continued)
(i) estimated fair values of infrastructure, property, plant and equipment – refer Note 9,
(ii) employee benefit provisions – refer Note 12.
Significant judgements in applying the Council's accounting policies
(iii) Impairment of receivables
Council has made a significant judgement about the impairment of a number of its receivables in Note 7.

Monies and other assets received by Council
(a) The Consolidated Fund
In accordance with the provisions of Section 409(1) of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), all money
and other assets received by Council is held in the Council’s Consolidated Fund unless it is required to be held
in the Council’s Trust Fund.
Cash and other assets of the following entities have been included as part of the Consolidated Fund:
Workers Compensation Levy Fund and Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons.
(b) The Trust Fund
In accordance with the provisions of Section 411 of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) (as amended),
a separate and distinct Trust Fund is maintained to account for all money and other assets received by the
Council in trust which must be applied only for the purposes of, or in accordance with the trusts relating to
those monies. Trust monies and other assets subject to Council’s control have been included in these reports.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
The Norfolk Island GST ceased on 1 July 2016 and the Australian GST doesn’t apply to Norfolk Island.
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST
incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority. In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of
GST recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority is included with other receivables or payables in the
Statement of Financial Position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or
financing activities which that are recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority are presented as
operating cash flows.

New accounting standards and interpretations issued not yet effective
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory for the
current reporting period and which have not been applied.
As at the date of authorisation of these financial statements, Council does not consider that any of those
standards are likely to have a material impact on the Council's future financial statements, financial position,
financial performance or cash flows.
Council has not elected to apply any pronouncements before their operative date in these financial
statements.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018
X8A0T

Note 2(a). Council functions/activities – financial information

$

Income, expenses and assets have been directly attributed to the following functions/activities.
Details of these functions/activities are provided in Note 2(b).

Functions/activities

Income from continuing
operations

Expenses from continuing
operations

Operating result from
continuing operations

2018

2017

2018

2017

2018

Governance, Administration and
Revenue

4,229,318

4,604,076

3,633,407

5,385,078

595,911

Infrastructure

2,605,332

262,833

4,826,906

1,937,066

639,146

5,502,655

1,168,100

6,557,727

Community Services
Tourism

2017

Grants included in income
from continuing operations

Total assets held (current and
non-current)

2018

2017

2018

2017

(781,002)

75,000

68,200

17,883,211

17,883,211

(2,221,574)

(1,674,233)

145,330

102,690

21,729,163

21,629,948

(528,954)

(1,055,072)

20,000

–

16,375,572

16,375,572

174,346

143,549

1,545,501

1,260,129

(1,371,155)

(1,116,580)

–

100,000

698,697

698,697

Business Services

9,407,107

7,347,290

9,485,317

7,453,841

(78,210)

(106,551)

–

–

82,632,494

82,594,666

Commonwealth Service Delivery

3,036,035

5,113,276

2,826,953

5,320,191

209,082

(206,915)

2,829,120

1,966,878

–

–

General Purpose
Other

6,350,059
–

3,411,310
–

2,931,398
–

–
–

3,418,661
–

3,411,310
–

2,323,708
206,915

1,858,508
–

–
8,820

–
–

26,441,343

26,384,989

26,417,582

27,914,032

23,761

(1,529,043)

5,600,073

4,096,276

139,327,957

139,182,094

Total functions and activities
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018
X9A0T

Note 2(b). Council functions/activities – component descriptions

Details relating to the Council’s functions/activities as reported in Note 2(a) are as follows:
Governance, Administration and Revenue
Includes costs relating to elected members, general administrative and ICT costs to operate Council, liquor
bond, risk management and general regional Council costs.
Infrastructure
Includes all costs related to the maintenance and operation of Council's roads, and plant functions, including
depot and stores administration.
Community Services
This fuction includes all other general services provided to the community such as broadcasting, parks and
recreation, facilities, customer care, housing, library, and building and development.
Tourism
All costs for the promotion and management of tourism and marketing for the Island.
Business Services
Includes Council's main commercial business operations of the Telecom, electricity provision, waste
management, sewerage, and airport management.
Commonwealth Service Delivery
All activities provided under the formal Service Delivery Arrangement with the Commonwealth Government
including education, KAVHA, emergency services, lighterage, workers compensation, registry and licencing.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations
X10A8T

$

2018

2017

(a) Rates and annual charges
X10A5T

Ordinary rates
Residential
Farmland
Business
Absentee Land Owner's Levy
Less: pensioner rebates (mandatory)
Less: pensioner rebates (Council policy)
Total ordinary rates

835,459
63,840
306,370
–
(15,519)
(18,968)
1,171,182

400,877
31,440
154,755
166,133
–
–
753,205

–
472,686
472,686

3,413
397,189
400,602

1,643,868

1,153,807

Special rates
Nil
Annual charges (pursuant to s.496, s.496A, s.496B, s.501 & s.611)
Waste Services
Sewerage services
Total annual charges

TOTAL RATES AND ANNUAL CHARGES

Accounting policy for rates and annual charges
Rates, annual charges, grants and contributions (including developer contributions) are recognised as revenue
when the Council obtains control over the assets comprising these receipts.
Control over assets acquired from rates and annual charges is obtained at the commencement of the rating
year as it is an enforceable debt linked to the rateable property or, where earlier, upon receipt of the rates.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations

(continued)

$

2018

2017

(b) User charges and fees
X10A6T

Specific user charges (per s.502 – specific ‘actual use’ charges)
Waste Management Levy
Sewerage services
Total specific user charges

692,945
–
692,945

622,416
(8,286)
614,130

Other user charges and fees
(i) Fees and charges – statutory and regulatory functions (per s.608)

Court Fees
Planning and building regulation
Private works
Registration fees
Regulatory fees
Town planning
Animal Registration
Roads Levy
Other (Workers Compensation Levy)
Other
Total fees and charges – statutory/regulatory

14,557
23,481
292,688
793,511
4,474
868,640
31,153
321,592
414,069
147,480
2,911,645

11,260
20,404
156,099
667,974
1,970
691,451
30,638
187,566
–
147,480
1,914,842

2,460,798
10,069
146,129
67,744
2,803,149
70,561
12,584
618,422
47,367
(18,183)
3,315
38,871
3,602,612
–
168,080
3,237
124,345
89,163
10,248,263

1,806,871
–
371,602
–
2,338,475
11,125
1,456
549,876
30,860
(23,888)
2,295
34,070
3,518,014
3,000
350,344
1,410
700,108
17,005
9,712,623

(ii) Fees and charges – other (incl. general user charges (per s.608))

Aerodrome
Leisure centre
Quarry revenues
Tourism
Electricity Charges
Equipment Rental
Donations Received
Lighterage Charges
License Fees
Refunds
Hall Hire
Advertising Revenue
Telecom Sales
Other Sundry Income
E-Tops
Credit Card Surcharge
Gaming Revenue
Other
Total fees and charges – other

TOTAL USER CHARGES AND FEES

13,852,853

12,241,595

Accounting policy for user charges and fees
User charges and fees are recognised as revenue when the service has been provided.
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Norfolk Island Regional Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 3. Income from continuing operations

(continued)

$

2018

2017

7,618
290,974

1,751
245,300

298,592

247,051

7,618
290,974
298,592

1,751
245,300
247,051

(c) Interest and investment revenue (including losses)
X10A7T

Interest
– Overdue rates and annual charges (incl. special purpose rates)
– Cash and investments

TOTAL INTEREST AND INVESTMENT REVENUE
Interest revenue is attributable to:

Unrestricted investments/financial assets:
Overdue rates and annual charges (general fund)
General Council cash and investments
Total interest and investment revenue recognised

Accounting policy for interest and investment revenue
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest rate at the date that interest is earned.

(d) Other revenues
X10A8T

Rental income – other council properties
Commissions and agency fees
Insurance claim recoveries
Sales – general
Tourism Sales
Liquor Bond Sales
KAHVA Sales and Entry Fees
Tanalith Services
Other

TOTAL OTHER REVENUE

562,557
1,680
27,186
155
106,602
4,035,994
294,409
17,374
–

111,240
–
79,000
33,639
45,634
3,948,849
284,826
46,938
20,252

5,045,957

4,570,378

Accounting policy for other revenue
Council recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future
economic benefits will flow to the Council and specific criteria have been met for each of the Council’s activities
as described below. Council bases its estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of
customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each arrangement.
Fines are recognised as revenue when the service has been provided, or when the penalty has
been applied, whichever occurs first.
Rental income is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
Miscellaneous sales are recognised when physical possession has transferred to the customer which is
deemed to be the point of transfer of risks and rewards.
Other income is recorded when the payment is due, the value of the payment is notified, or the payment is
received, whichever occurs first.
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Note 3. Income from continuing operations
$

(continued)

2018
Operating

2017
Operating

2018
Capital

2017
Capital

2,343,708
106,030

1,791,000
102,690

–
–

–
–

46,800
2,496,538

23,400
1,917,090

–
–

–
–

–
67,500
3,036,035
3,103,535
5,600,073

100,000
112,308
1,966,878
2,179,186
4,096,276

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

2,449,738
3,036,035
114,300
5,600,073

2,129,398
1,966,878
–
4,096,276

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

(e) Grants
X10A7T

General purpose (untied)
Current year allocation
Financial assistance – general component
Financial assistance – local roads component
Other
Pensioners’ rates subsidies – general component
Total general purpose
Specific purpose
Tourism Grant
Other Grants
Service Delivery Agreement (Commonwealth)
Total specific purpose

Total grants
Grant revenue is attributable to:

– Commonwealth funding
– Service Delivery Agreement (Commonwealth)
– Other funding

(f) Contributions
X10A9T

Nil

(g) Unspent grants
Nil
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations
X10A9T

$

2018

2017

(a) Employee benefits and on-costs
X10AT

Salaries and wages
Travel expenses
Employee leave entitlements (ELE)
Superannuation
Workers’ compensation insurance
Less: discontinued operations
Other

TOTAL EMPLOYEE COSTS EXPENSED
Number of ‘full-time equivalent’ employees (FTE) at year end

7,344,281
211,241
1,051,499
401,451
64,872
–
5,383

6,440,902
77,432
422,766
320,093
67,340
(12,443)
70

9,078,727

7,316,160

108

105

Accounting policy for employee benefits and on-costs
Employee benefit expenses are recorded when the service has been provided by the employee.
Retirement benefit obligations
All employees of the Council are entitled to benefits on retirement, disability or death. Council contributes to
various defined contribution plans on behalf of its employees.
Superannuation plans
Contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised as an expense as they become payable. Prepaid
contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in the future payments
is available.
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations

(continued)

$

2018

2017

4,143,325
2,827,673
1,694,264
216,839
159,505

1,637,157
2,025,633
1,932,106
351,179
14,987

(b) Materials and contracts
X10A3T

Raw materials and consumables
General Contract and Project Costs
– Telecom and Satellite Bandwidth
– Policing, Legal, and Inmate Incarceration
Auditors remuneration (1)
Legal expenses:
– Legal expenses: other

TOTAL MATERIALS AND CONTRACTS

–

3,685

9,041,606

5,964,747

1. Auditor remuneration
During the year the following fees were paid or payable for services provided by the
auditor of Council, related practices and non-related audit firms
Non NSW Auditor-General audit firms:
(i) Audit and other assurance services

Audit and review of financial statements
Other audit and assurance services (Audit Committee)
Remuneration for audit and other assurance services

147,132
12,373
159,505

14,987
–
14,987

Total remuneration of non NSW Auditor-General audit firms

159,505

14,987

Total Auditor remuneration

159,505

14,987
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations
$

(continued)

Notes

2018

2017

637,600
33,400
600

502,160
23,793
618

75,420
402,500
126,000
2,515,752
23,643
14,000
103,000
601,080
314,009

199,911
462,750
126,287
1,943,732
23,726
13,932
102,719
1,100,845
104,671

4,847,004

4,605,144

4,847,004

4,605,144

(c) Depreciation, amortisation and impairment
X10A4T

Depreciation and amortisation
Plant and equipment
Office equipment
Furniture and fittings
Infrastructure:
– Buildings – non-specialised
– Buildings – specialised
– Other structures
– Roads
– Bridges
– Footpaths
– Sewerage network
– Other infrastructure
Intangible assets

10

Total depreciation and amortisation costs
X10A5T

Impairment / revaluation decrement of IPP&E
Nil

TOTAL DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION AND IMPAIRMENT /
REVALUATION DECREMENT COSTS EXPENSED

Accounting policy for depreciation, amortisation and impairment expenses
Depreciation and amortisation
Depreciation and amortisation are calculated using the straight line method to allocate their cost, net of their
residual values, over their estimated useful lives. Useful lives are included in Note 9 for IPPE assets and
Note 10 for intangible assets.
Impairment of non-financial assets
Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life or are not yet available for use are not subject to amortisation
and are tested annually for impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that
they might be impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are
separately identifiable cash inflows that are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups
of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible
reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.
Impairment losses for revalued assets are firstly offset against the amount in the revaluation surplus for the
class of asset, with only the excess to be recognised in the Income Statement.
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Note 4. Expenses from continuing operations

(continued)

$

Notes

2018

2017

34,508
130,289
62,744
506,253
155,729
83,102
3,999
61,279
495,643
36,243
96,410
14,637
188,091
745,525
–
28,866
4,297
646,292
156,338

18,774
11,932
59,416
1,202,287
332,337
51,230
36,869
39,869
469,992
41,062
230,373
18,210
67,873
779,425
76,568
9,490
6,256
564,896
591,387

3,450,245

4,608,246

(d) Other expenses
X10A6T

Advertising
Bad and doubtful debts
Bank charges
Cost of sales
Computer software charges
Councillor expenses – councillors’ fees
Councillors’ expenses (incl. mayor) – other (excluding fees above)
Donations, contributions and assistance to other organisations (Section 356)
Insurance
Postage
Printing and stationery
Subscriptions and publications
Telephone and communications
Tourism expenses (excluding employee costs)
Hire and Rental Fees
Membership Fees
Library Resources
Freight Costs
Other

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

Accounting policy for other expenses
Other expenses are recorded on an accruals basis as the Council receives the goods or services.

X10AT

Note 5. Gains or losses from the disposal of assets

$

2018

2017

Proceeds from disposal – plant and equipment
Net gain/(loss) on disposal

–
–

47,389
47,389

NET GAIN/(LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF ASSETS

–

47,389

Plant and equipment

Notes

9

Accounting policy for disposal of assets
The gain or loss on sale of an asset is determined when control of the asset has irrevocably passed to the
buyer and the asset is derecognised.
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Note 6(a). Cash and cash equivalent assets
$

2018

2017

1,773,387

1,523,599

–
1,773,387

8,199,098
9,722,697

Cash and cash equivalents
X10AT

Cash on hand and at bank
Cash-equivalent assets
– Short-term deposits
Total cash and cash equivalents

Accounting policy for cash and cash equivalents
For Statement of Cash Flow presentation purposes, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand; deposits
held at call with financial institutions; other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three
months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant
risk of changes in value; and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities
on the Statement of Financial Position.

Note 6(b). Investments
$

2018
Current

2018
Non-current

2017
Current

2017
Non-current

9,000,000
9,000,000

4,000,000
4,000,000

3,500,000
3,500,000

–
–

10,773,387

4,000,000

13,222,697

–

9,000,000
9,000,000

4,000,000
4,000,000

3,500,000
3,500,000

–
–

Investments
X10AT

a. ‘Held to maturity investments’

Total investments
TOTAL CASH ASSETS, CASH
EQUIVALENTS AND INVESTMENTS
Loans and receivables
‘Held to maturity investments’
Total
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Note 6(b). Investments

(continued)
2018

2018

2017

2017

Accounting policy for investments
Classification
Council classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss; loans and receivables; held-to-maturity investments; and available-for-sale financial assets. The
classification depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired. Management determines the
classification of its investments at initial recognition and, in the case of assets classified as held-to-maturity,
re-evaluates this designation at each reporting date.
Held to maturity investments
Council funds are invested in accordance with Investment Policy (3.04). Investments shall be allocated to ensure
there is sufficient liquidity to meet all reasonably anticipated cash flow requirements, as and when they fall due,
taking into account the need to achieve best investment returns through management of credit and interest risks
within agreed investment frameworks. One of the key objectives of this Investment Policy is to provide guidance
on risk minimisation, risk exposures to be considered when managing Council's investment portfolio; market risk,
liquidity risk, maturity risk, leverage risk, credit Risk and interest rate risk.
Recognition and de-recognition
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date: the date on which Council
commits to purchase or sell the asset. Investments are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs
for all financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets carried at fair value through
profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value and transaction costs are expensed in the income statement.
Investments are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired or
have been transferred and Council has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.
When securities classified as available-for-sale are sold, the accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in
equity are included in the income statement as gains and losses from investment securities.
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Note 6(c). Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments – details

$

Total cash, cash equivalents
and investments

2018
Current

2018
Non-current

2017
Current

2017
Non-current

10,773,387

4,000,000

13,222,697

–

–
237,031
10,536,356
10,773,387

841,387
3,158,613
–
4,000,000

797,685
–
12,425,012
13,222,697

–
–
–
–

attributable to:

External restrictions (refer below)
Internal restrictions (refer below)
Unrestricted

2018

2017

External restrictions – included in liabilities
Security bonds and deposits
Unspent grants
Money restricted for Australian Government Assistance Air Services
External restrictions – included in liabilities

59,315
20,373
505,338
585,026

52,320
47,492
504,621
604,433

External restrictions – other
Iven 'Toon' Buffet Environment Fund
Legal Aid Fund
External restrictions – other
Total external restrictions

99,215
157,146
256,361
841,387

96,797
96,455
193,252
797,685

417,640
2,740,000
238,004
3,395,644

–
–
–
–

4,237,031

797,685

$

Notes

Details of restrictions

Internal restrictions
Employees leave entitlement
Carry over works
Curator of Deceased Estates
Total internal restrictions
TOTAL RESTRICTIONS
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Note 7. Receivables

$

2018
Current
Non-current

Notes

Purpose
Rates and annual charges
Interest and extra charges
User charges and fees
Accrued revenues
– Other income accruals
Electricity debtors
Telecom Debtors
Total

2017
Current
Non-current

152,204
249,042
1,249,045

–
–
–

48,142
269,082
1,059,104

–
–
–

36,419
643,167
277,983
2,607,860

–
–
–
–

–
586,864
191,396
2,154,588

–
–
–
–

Less: provision for impairment

Interest and extra charges
Total provision for impairment – receivables

TOTAL NET RECEIVABLES

(165,375)
(165,375)

2,442,485

–
–

–

(188,030)
(188,030)

–
–

1,966,558

–

2018

2017

There are no restrictions applicable to the above assets.
Movement in provision for impairment of receivables
Balance at the beginning of the year
+ new provisions recognised during the year
– amounts already provided for and written off this year
Balance at the end of the year

188,030
185,709
(208,364)
165,375

–
188,030
–
188,030

Accounting policy for receivables
Recognition and measurement
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets, except for those with maturities greater than
12 months after the reporting date which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and receivables are
included in receivables (Note 7) in the Statement of Financial Position.
Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest method, less provision for impairment. Receivables are generally due for settlement within
30 days.
Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.
Impairment
For loans and receivables the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying
amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit losses that have not been
incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is
reduced and the amount of the loss is recognised in profit or loss.
Collectability of receivables is reviewed on an on-going basis. Debts that are known to be uncollectible are
written off by reducing the carrying amount directly. An allowance account (provision for impairment of
receivables) is used when there is objective evidence that Council will not be able to collect all amounts due
according to the original terms of the receivables.
Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial
reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators
that the receivable is impaired. When a receivable for which an impairment allowance had been recognised
becomes uncollectable in a subsequent period it is written off against the allowance account. Subsequent
recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in the Income statement.
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Note 8. Inventories and other assets

$

2018
Current
Non-current

Notes

2017
Current
Non-current

(a) Inventories
(i) Inventories at cost
Stores and materials
Trading stock
Total inventories at cost

1,629,155
636,253
2,265,408

–
–
–

664,846
451,262
1,116,108

–
–
–

2,265,408

–

1,116,108

–

(ii) Inventories at net realisable value (NRV)
Nil

TOTAL INVENTORIES

(b) Other assets
Nil

Externally restricted assets
There are no restrictions applicable to the above assets.
Accounting policy
Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods
Raw materials and stores, work in progress and finished goods are stated at the lower of cost and net
realisable value. Costs are assigned to individual items of inventory on basis of weighted average costs. Costs
of purchased inventory are determined after deducting rebates and discounts. Net realisable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and the
estimated costs necessary to make the sale.
Inventory held for distribution
Inventory held for distribution is held at cost, adjusted where applicable for any loss of service potential.
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Note 9. Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

(continued)

Accounting policy for infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment are held at fair value. Independent valuations are performed at
least every five years, however the carrying amount of assets is assessed at each reporting date to confirm
that it is not materially different from current fair value.
Increases in the carrying amounts arising on revaluation are credited to the asset revaluation reserve. To the
extent that the increase reverses a decrease previously recognising profit or loss relating to that asset class, the
increase is first recognised as profit or loss. Decreases that reverse previous increases of assets in the same
class are first charged against revaluation reserves directly in equity to the extent of the remaining reserve
attributable to the class; all other decreases are charged to the Income Statement.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to Council and the cost
of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement
during the financial period in which they are incurred.
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight line method to allocate
their cost, net of their residual values, over their estimated useful lives as follows:
Plant and equipment
Office equipment
Office furniture
Computer equipment
Vehicles
Heavy plant/road making equipment
Other plant and equipment

Years
5 to 10
10 to 20
4
5 to 8
5 to 8
5 to 15

Stormwater assets
Drains
Culverts
Flood control structures

80 to 100
50 to 80
80 to 100

Transportation assets
Sealed roads: surface
Sealed roads: structure
Unsealed roads
Bridge: concrete
Bridge: other
Road pavements
Kerb, gutter and footpaths

20
50
20
100
50
60
40

Other equipment
Playground equipment
Benches, seats etc.

Years
5 to 15
10 to 20

Buildings
Buildings: masonry
Buildings: other

50 to 100
20 to 40

Other infrastructure assets
Bulk earthworks
Swimming pools
Unsealed roads
Other open space/recreational assets
Other infrastructure

20
50
20
20
20

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included
in the Income statement.
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Note 9. Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

(continued)

Land under roads
Land under roads is land under roadways and road reserves including land under footpaths, nature strips and
median strips.
Council has elected not to recognise land under roads acquired before 1 July 2008 in accordance with
AASB 1051 Land Under Roads.
Crown reserves
Crown Reserves are under Council’s care and control and the title to these are yet to be transferred to Council
other than the reserves in Kingston and Arthur's Vale Historic Area (KAVHA). While ownership of the reserves
remains with the Crown, Council retains operational control of the reserves and is responsible for their
maintenance and use in accordance with the specific purposes to which the reserves are dedicated.
Improvements on Crown Reserves are also recorded as assets, while maintenance costs incurred by Council
and revenues relating to the reserves are recognised within Council’s Income Statement.
Rural Fire Service assets
Council recognises all fire service assets used under the Fire Control Act 2000 (NI); including land, buildings,
plant and vehicles.
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Note 10. Intangible assets

$

2018

2017

Intangible assets represent identifiable non-monetary assets without physical substance.

Intangible assets are as follows:
Opening values:
Gross book value (1/7)
Accumulated amortisation (1/7)
Net book value – opening balance

942,027
(104,671)
837,356

Movements for the year
– Development costs

–

–
–
–

942,027

– Amortisation charges

(314,009)

(104,671)

Closing values:
Gross book value (30/6)
Accumulated amortisation (30/6)

942,026
(418,678)

942,027
(104,671)

TOTAL INTANGIBLE ASSETS – NET BOOK VALUE

1.

1

523,348

837,356

523,348
523,348

837,356
837,356

The net book value of intangible assets represent:

– Software

Accounting policy for intangible assets
IT development and software
Costs incurred in developing products or systems and costs incurred in acquiring software and licenses that will
contribute to future period financial benefits through revenue generation and/or cost reduction are capitalised to
software and systems. Costs capitalised include external direct costs of materials and service, direct payroll,
and payroll related costs of employees’ time spent on the project. Amortisation is calculated on a straight line
basis over periods generally ranging from three to five years.
IT development costs include only those costs directly attributable to the development phase and are only
recognised following completion of technical feasibility, and where Council has an intention and ability to use
the asset.
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Note 11. Payables and borrowings
2018
Current
Non-current

$

2017
Current
Non-current

Payables
Goods and services – operating expenditure
Accrued expenses:
– Salaries and wages
– Other expenditure accruals
Security bonds, deposits and retentions
Monies Held in Trust relating to the closure of
airservice contract
Interfund Liability to Workers' Compensation
Total payables

315,774

–

758,849

–

220,209
171,728
574,053

–
–
–

127,912
–
99,812

–
–
–

505,338
–
1,787,102

–
–
–

504,621
162,191
1,653,385

–
–
–

200,000
200,000

10,800,000

286,063
286,063

11,000,000

10,800,000

1,987,102

10,800,000

1,939,448

11,000,000

Income received in advance
Nil

Borrowings
Loans – unsecured
Total borrowings

TOTAL PAYABLES AND BORROWINGS

11,000,000

(a) Payables and borrowings relating to restricted assets
There are no restricted assets (external or internal) applicable to the above payables and borrowings
(b) Current payables and borrowings not anticipated to be settled within the next twelve months
Nil
(c) Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities
2017

Class of
borrowings
Loans – unsecured

TOTAL

Opening
balance
as at 1/7/17

11,286,063
11,286,063

Non-cash changes
Cash flows

(286,063)
(286,063)

Acquisition

–
–

Fair value
changes

–
–

2018
Other
non-cash
movements

–
–

Closing
balance
as at 30/6/18

11,000,000
11,000,000

Disclosures on liability interest rate risk exposures, fair value disclosures and security can be found in Note 15.
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Note 11. Payables and borrowings

(continued)

$

2018

2017

Bank overdraft facilities (1)
Credit cards/purchase cards
Total financing arrangements

500
55,000
55,500

500
50,000
50,500

Undrawn facilities as at balance date:
– Bank overdraft facilities
– Credit cards/purchase cards
Total undrawn financing arrangements

500
55,000
55,500

500
50,000
50,500

(d) Financing arrangements
(i) Unrestricted access was available at balance date to the
following lines of credit:

1. The bank overdraft facility may be drawn at any time and may be terminated by the bank without notice.

Accounting policy for payables and borrowings
Payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Council prior to the end of financial
year that are unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.
Borrowings
Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently
measured at amortised cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the
redemption amount is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective
interest method. Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the
loan to the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is
deferred until the draw down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all of the
facility will be drawn down, the fee is capitalised as a prepayment for liquidity services and amortised over the
period of the facility to which it relates.
Borrowings are removed from the Statement of Financial Position when the obligation specified in the contract
is discharged, cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying amount of a financial liability that has
been extinguished or transferred to another party and the consideration paid, including any non-cash assets
transferred or liabilities assumed, is recognised in other income or finance cost.
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless Council has an unconditional right to defer settlement of
the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.
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Note 12. Provisions
2018
Current
Non-current

$

2017
Current
Non-current

Provisions
Employee benefits:

Annual leave and TOIL
Long service leave

417,640
–

–
–

170,535
14,708

–
–

TOTAL PROVISIONS

417,640

–

185,243

–

(a) Provisions relating to restricted assets
There are no restricted assets (external or internal) applicable to the above provisions
(b) Current provisions not anticipated to be settled within the next twelve months
Nil
(c) Description of and movements in provisions
ELE provisions
2018

Annual leave
and TOIL

Sick leave

ELE oncosts

Other
employee
benefits

Total

–
–

–
–

185,243
232,397

–

–

–

417,640

–
–

14,708
–

–
–

–
–

407,484
(222,241)

–

14,708

–

–

185,243

Other

170,535
247,105

–
–

Total ELE provisions at end
of year

417,640

–

392,776
(222,241)
170,535

At beginning of year

Long service
leave

14,708
(14,708)

2017

Additional provisions
Amounts used (payments)
Total ELE provisions at end
of year

Accounting policy for provisions
Provisions are recognised when Council has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events,
it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, and the amount has been
reliably estimated.
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is
determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the likelihood
of an outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small.
Provisions are measured at the present value of management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to
settle the present obligation at the reporting date. The discount rate used to determine the present value
reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The
increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.
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Note 12. Provisions

(continued)
2018

2017

Employee benefits
Short-term obligations
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick leave
expected to be wholly settled within 12 months after the end of the period in which the employees render the
related service are recognised in respect of employees' services up to the end of the reporting period and are
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled. The liability for annual leave
and accumulating sick leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits. All other short-term
employee benefit obligations are presented as payables.
Other long-term employee benefit obligations
The liability for long service leave and annual leave that is not expected to be wholly settled within 12 months
after the end of the period in which the employees render the related service is recognised in the provision for
employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected future payments to be made in respect of
services provided by employees up to the end of the reporting period using the projected unit credit method.
Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels, experience of employee departures, and
periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting
period on national government bonds with terms to maturity and currency that match, as closely as possible,
the estimated future cash outflows.
The obligations are presented as current liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position if the Council does
not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the reporting date, regardless of
when the actual settlement is expected to occur.
X12A5T
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Note 13. Statement of cash flows – additional information
X12A9T

$

2018

2017

1,773,387
1,773,387

9,722,697
9,722,697

23,761

126,057,403

Notes

(a) Reconciliation of cash assets
X12A7T

Total cash and cash equivalent assets
Balance as per the Statement of Cash Flows

6a

(b) Reconciliation of net operating result
to cash provided from operating activities
X12A6T

Net operating result from Income Statement
Adjust for non-cash items:

Depreciation and amortisation
Net losses/(gains) on disposal of assets
Losses/(gains) recognised on fair value re-measurements through the P&L:
– Funds in trust disclosed as financing
Prior Period Error
Net loss/(gain) on Council restructure/amalgamations (excluding cash)

4,847,004
–

4,605,144
(47,389)

–
42,051
–

(122,135)
–
(127,586,446)

+/- Movement in operating assets and liabilities and other cash items:

Decrease/(increase) in receivables
Increase/(decrease) in provision for doubtful debts
Decrease/(increase) in inventories
Decrease/(increase) in other assets
Increase/(decrease) in payables
Increase/(decrease) in other accrued expenses payable
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities
Increase/(decrease) in employee leave entitlements
Net cash provided by
operating activities from the Statement of Cash Flows

(453,272)
(22,655)
(1,149,300)
–
(443,075)
264,025
312,767
232,397

1,475,605
188,030
1,931,819
166,812
(1,444,306)
–
–
313,155

3,653,703

5,537,692

(c) Non-cash investing and financing activities
Nil

(d) Net cash flows attributable to discontinued operations
Please refer to Note 17 for details of cash flows that relate to discontinued operations
X12A0T
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Note 14. Contingencies and other liabilities/assets not recognised

The following assets and liabilities do not qualify for recognition in the Statement of Financial Position, but their
knowledge and disclosure is considered relevant to the users of Council’s financial report.
LIABILITIES NOT RECOGNISED:
1. Guarantees
(i) Statewide Limited
Council is a member of Statewide Mutual, a mutual pool scheme providing liability insurance to local government.
Membership includes the potential to share in either the net assets or liabilities of the fund depending on its past
performance. Council’s share of the net assets or liabilities reflects Council’s contributions to the pool and the result
of insurance claims within each of the fund years.
The future realisation and finalisation of claims incurred but not reported to 30/6 this year may result in future
liabilities or benefits as a result of past events that Council will be required to fund or share in respectively.
(ii) Other guarantees
Council has provided no other guarantees other than those listed above.
(iii) Capital committments
Council has $2.1million in capital comittments for project work that will be spent within 12 months.
2. Other liabilities
(i) Third party claims
The Council is involved from time to time in various claims incidental to the ordinary course of business including
claims for damages relating to its services.
Council believes that it is appropriately covered for all claims through its insurance coverage and does not expect
any material liabilities to eventuate.
ASSETS NOT RECOGNISED:
(i) Land under roads
As permitted under AASB 1051, Council has elected not to bring to account land under roads that it owned or
controlled up to and including 30/6/08.
(ii) Infringement notices/fines
Fines and penalty income, the result of Council issuing infringement notices is followed up and collected by
Council.
Council’s revenue recognition policy for such income is to account for it as revenue on receipt.
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Note 15. Financial risk management

Risk management
Council’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks including (1) price risk, (2) credit risk, (3) liquidity risk
and (4) interest rate risk.
The Council’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks
to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the Council.
Council does not engage in transactions expressed in foreign currencies and is therefore not subject to foreign
currency risk.
Financial risk management is carried out by Council’s finance section under policies approved by the Council.
The fair value of Council’s financial assets and financial liabilities approximates their carrying amount.
Council’s objective is to maximise its return on cash and investments whilst maintaining an adequate level of
liquidity and preserving capital.
Council’s finance area manages the cash and Investments portfolio with the assistance of independent
advisors.
Council has an investment policy which complies with the Local Government Act 1993 and Ministerial
Investment Order 625. This policy is regularly reviewed by Council and its staff and a monthly Investment report
is provided to Council setting out the make-up and performance of the portfolio as required by Local
Government regulations.
The risks associated with the investments held are:
– Price risk – the risk that the capital value of Investments may fluctuate due to changes in market prices,
whether there changes are caused by factors specific to individual financial instruments or their issuers
or are caused by factors affecting similar instruments traded in a market.
– Interest rate risk – the risk that movements in interest rates could affect returns and income.
– Credit risk – the risk that the investment counterparty will not complete their obligations particular to a
financial instrument, resulting in a financial loss to Council – be it of a capital or income nature.
Council manages these risks (amongst other measures) by diversifying its portfolio and only purchasing
investments with high credit ratings or capital guarantees.
Council also seeks advice from independent advisers before placing any funds in cash equivalents and
investments.

(a) Market risk – price risk and interest rate risk
The following represents a summary of the sensitivity of Council’s Income Statement and accumulated surplus
(for the reporting period) due to a change in either the price of a financial asset or the interest rates applicable.
It is assumed that the change in interest rates would have been constant throughout the reporting period.
2018
Possible impact of a 1% movement in interest rates
2017
Possible impact of a 1% movement in interest rates

Increase of values/rates
Profit
Equity

Decrease of values/rates
Profit
Equity

147,733

147,733

(147,733)

(147,733)

97,227

97,227

(97,227)

(97,227)
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(continued)

$

(b) Credit risk
Council’s major receivables comprise (i) rates and annual charges and (ii) user charges and fees.
The major risk associated with these receivables is credit risk – the risk that debts due and payable to Council
may not be repaid in full.
Council manages this risk by monitoring outstanding debt and employing stringent debt recovery procedures.
It also encourages ratepayers to pay their rates by the due date through incentives.
Credit risk on rates and annual charges is minimised by the ability of Council to secure a charge over the land
relating to the debts – that is, the land can be sold to recover the debt. Council is also able to charge interest
on overdue rates and annual charges at higher than market rates which further encourages the payment of debt.
There are no significant concentrations of credit risk, whether through exposure to individual customers,
specific industry sectors and/or regions.
The level of outstanding receivables is reported to Council monthly and benchmarks are set and monitored for
acceptable collection performance.
Council makes suitable provision for doubtful receivables as required and carries out credit checks on most
non-rate debtors.
There are no material receivables that have been subjected to a re-negotiation of repayment terms.
A profile of Council’s receivables credit risk at balance date follows:
2018

2018

Rates and

(i) Ageing of receivables – %
Current (not yet overdue)
Overdue

(ii) Ageing of receivables – value

2017

2017

Rates and

annual

Other

annual

Other

charges

receivables

charges

receivables

87%
13%
100%

40%
60%
100%

6%
94%
100%

41%
59%
100%

2018

2017

152,204
152,204

48,142
48,142

980,300
673,912
401,964
176,789
222,691
2,455,656

856,059
767,895
177,942
5,230
299,320
2,106,446

Rates and annual charges
< 1 year overdue
Other receivables
Current
0 – 30 days overdue
31 – 60 days overdue
61 – 90 days overdue
> 91 days overdue
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Note 15. Financial risk management

(continued)

$

(c) Liquidity risk
Payables and borrowings are both subject to liquidity risk – the risk that insufficient funds may be on hand
to meet payment obligations as and when they fall due.
Council manages this risk by monitoring its cash flow requirements and liquidity levels and maintaining an
adequate cash buffer.
Payment terms can (in extenuating circumstances) also be extended and overdraft facilities utilised as required.
Borrowings are also subject to interest rate risk – the risk that movements in interest rates could adversely
affect funding costs and debt servicing requirements. Council manages this risk by borrowing long term and
fixing the interest rate on a 4-year renewal basis. The Finance Section regularly reviews interest rate
movements to determine if it would be advantageous to refinance or renegotiate part or all of the loan portfolio.
The contractual undiscounted cash outflows (ie. principal and interest) of Council’s payables and borrowings
are set out in the maturity table below:
$

2018
Trade/other payables
Loans and advances
Total financial liabilities
2017
Trade/other payables
Loans and advances
Total financial liabilities

Weighted

Subject

average

to no

interest rate

maturity

≤ 1 Year

payable in:

0.00%

574,053

1,213,049

0.00%

–

Total

Actual

cash

carrying

> 5 Years

outflows

values

–

–

1,787,102

1,787,102

200,000

800,000

10,000,000

11,000,000

11,000,000

574,053

1,413,049

800,000

10,000,000

12,787,102

12,787,102

0.00%

604,433

1,048,952

–

–

1,653,385

1,653,385

0.00%

–

286,063

800,000

10,200,000

11,286,063

11,286,063

604,433

1,335,015

800,000

10,200,000

12,939,448

12,939,448

1 – 5 Years

Loan agreement breaches
Loan for 'Cascade Cliff Safety Project' was paid out in full during the year, $86,063.06 final payment was after
the due date.
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Note 16. Material budget variations

$

Council’s original financial budget for 17/18 was adopted by the Council on 28 June 2017 and is not required to
be audited.
While the Income Statement included in this General Purpose Financial Report must disclose the original
budget adopted by Council, the Local Government Act 1993 requires Council to review its financial budget
on a quarterly basis, so that it is able to manage the various variations between actuals versus budget that
invariably occur throughout the year.
This note sets out the details of material variations between Council’s original budget and its actual
results for the year as per the Income Statement – even though such variations may have been adjusted for
during each quarterly budget review.
Note that for variations* of budget to actual :

Material variations represent those variances that amount to 10% or more of the original budgeted figure.
F = Favourable budget variation, U = Unfavourable budget variation

$

2018
Budget

2018
Actual

2018
---------- Variance* ----------

REVENUES
F
1,180,000
1,643,868
Rates and annual charges
463,868
39%
Revenue in this category was up on budget by 39%. The revenue reported in this category consisted of revenues
from land rates plus sewer services, the budget only included land rates, with sewer being recorded under the
‘User charges and fees’ section. Revenue from land rates was $1,205,699 up on budget of $1,180,000, considering
the allowance for pensioner rebates less $34,488 the net revenue from rates equated to $1,171,740 slightly lower
than budget by 0.7%. Sewer annual charges were $472,686 compared to budget of $504,000 down by 6.5%,
up on last year amount of $397,189 by 19%.
User charges and fees

16,161,000

13,852,853

(2,308,147)

(14%)

U

Revenue from user charges and fees was down $2.3 million on budget by (14%), the majority of the variance was
from lower Waste Management levies and the delayed in price increases for Electricity Charges.

120,000
298,592
F
Interest and investment revenue
178,592
149%
The increase of $178,592 on budget was up 149%. This was due to higher levels of cash on hand; invested in Term
Deposits, due to lower capital expenditure than planned.
Other revenues

4,930,000

5,045,957

115,957

F

2%

8,241,000
5,600,073
U
Operating grants and contributions
(2,640,927)
(32%)
Operating grants and contributions were down $2.6 million on budget by (32%). This was due to the significantly
lower allocations from; Financial Assistance Type Grants received $2,449,738 compared to budget of $4,400,000,
and the Service Deliver Agreement received $3,036,035 compared to budget of $3,840,888.
Capital grants and contributions

3,075,000

–

(3,075,000)

(100%)

U

Council did not receive any capital grants.
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Note 16. Material budget variations

(continued)
2018
Budget

$

EXPENSES
Employee benefits and on-costs

10,322,000

2018
Actual

2018
---------- Variance* ----------

9,078,727

1,243,273

F

12%

Employee costs were lower than budget due to less expenditure from salaries in business units; electricity and telecom.

Materials and contracts

10,323,000

9,041,606

1,281,394

F

12%

Materials and contracts expenditure was lower than budget from less expenditure on consultants, telephone,
advertising & software licenses.

Depreciation and amortisation

4,958,000

4,847,004

110,996

2%

F

Other expenses

3,121,000

3,450,245

(329,245)

(11%)

U

Other expenses was up $329,245 on budget by 11%, due to higher cost of goods sold.

Budget variations relating to Council’s Cash Flow Statement include:
Cash flows from operating activities

9,759,000

3,653,703

(6,105,297)

U

(62.6%)

Cash flow from operating activities was down $6.1 million on budget (62.6%) due to lower grant revenues received.

(9,215,000)
(11,316,950) (2,101,950)
Cash flows from investing activities
22.8%
Cash flow from investing activities was down $2.1 million on budget (22.8%), due to higher Term Deposits.
Cash flows from financing activities

X12A8T

(300,000)

(286,063)

13,937

(4.6%)

U
F

Note 17. Discontinued operations

$

Notes

2018

2017

(i) Discontinued operations
Council operated Norfolk Fuel until it was sold to a private operator in May 2017. Norfolk fuel imported and
distributed fuel to local business and for internal Council use.

(ii) Financial performance of discontinued operations
Financial performance
Revenues
Expenses
Gross profit/(loss) of discontinued operations

–
–
–

3,406,253
(4,797,495)
(1,391,242)

NET PROFIT/(LOSS) FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

–

(1,391,242)

–
–

(1,391,242)
(1,391,242)

(iii) Cash flows from discontinued operations
Net cash flows from operating activities (excl. boundary adjustments)
Net increase/(decrease) in cash generated by the operations
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Note 18. Fair value measurement

$

The Council measures the following asset and liability classes at fair value on a recurring basis:
– Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
The fair value of assets and liabilities must be estimated in accordance with various accounting standards for
either recognition and measurement requirements or for disclosure purposes.
AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires all assets and liabilities measured at fair value to be assigned to a
‘level’ in the fair value hierarchy as follows:
Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access
at the measurement date.
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability,
either directly or indirectly.
Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
(1) The following table presents all assets and liabilities that have been measured and recognised at
fair values:
Fair value measurement hierarchy
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Total
2018
Recurring fair value measurements

Date
of latest
valuation

Quoted
prices in
active mkts

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
– Operational land
30/06/16
– Buildings – non-specialised
30/06/16
– Buildings – specialised
30/06/16
– Other structures
30/06/16
– Roads
30/06/16
– Bridges
30/06/16
– Footpaths
30/06/16
– Sewerage network
30/06/16
– Other infrastructure
30/06/16
– Plant, Equipment & Other
dd/mm/yy
Total infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
2017
Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment
– Operational land
30/06/16
– Buildings – non-specialised
30/06/16
– Buildings – specialised
30/06/16
– Other structures
30/06/16
– Roads
30/06/16
– Bridges
30/06/16
– Footpaths
30/06/16
– Sewerage network
30/06/16
– Other infrastructure
30/06/16
– Plant, Equipment & Other
dd/mm/yy
Total infrastructure, property, plant and equipment

Significant
observable
inputs

Significant
unobservable
inputs

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

11,204,702
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
3,637,060
8,804,066
1,264,128
62,600,084
1,019,354
459,688
3,289,011
22,558,648
4,486,588

11,204,702
3,637,060
8,804,066
1,264,128
62,600,084
1,019,354
459,688
3,289,011
22,558,648
4,486,588

11,204,702

108,118,627

119,323,329

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

11,204,702
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
3,711,671
9,213,067
1,377,508
64,412,483
1,042,997
473,688
3,392,011
23,427,510
3,783,738

11,204,702
3,711,671
9,213,067
1,377,508
64,412,483
1,042,997
473,688
3,392,011
23,427,510
3,783,738

–

11,204,702

110,834,673

122,039,375

(2) Transfers between level 1 and level 2 fair value hierarchies
During the year, there were no transfers between level 1 and level 2 fair value hierarchies for recurring fair
value measurements.
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(continued)

(3) Valuation techniques used to derive level 2 and level 3 fair values
Where Council is unable to derive fair valuations using quoted market prices of identical assets
(ie. level 1 inputs) Council instead utilises a spread of both observable inputs (level 2 inputs) and
unobservable inputs (level 3 inputs).
The fair valuation techniques Council has employed while utilising level 2 and level 3 inputs are as follows:

Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment (IPP&E)
All infrastructure, property, plant, and equipment were valued prior to the creation of Norfolk Island Regional Council
as an entity. They were all valued by independent valuation firm, Australis Asset Advisory Group. All non-land
assets were valued using a Cost Approach. Under this methodology the gross replacement cost is assessed on
the basis that it reflects a modern equivalent asset with similar service potential. Gross current values have been
derived from reference to relevant market data for recent projects (taking into account Norfolk Island's location)
and construction guides.
The assets Fair Value is calculated as the gross current value less accumulated depreciation to reflect the
consumed or expired service potential of the asset. In determining the level of accumulated depreciation a useful
life has been provided to each asset. Major assets have been disaggregated into significant components which
exhibit varing useful lives. Allowance has been made for the typical asset life cycle and renewal treatment on an
overall asset or component level, noting that Residual Values have not been applied in this assessment. The
condition, represented by a Remaining Service Potential Score, has been assessed taking into account physical
characteristics, as well as factors such as functionality, capability, utilisation and obsolescence.
Inputs are derived utilising a number of observable and unobservable sources. These include:
- Published construction cost guides (Gross Replacement Cost)
- Available market data for current construction projects (Gross Replacement Cost)
- Discussions with builders, suppliers and/or construction companies working within the locality (Gross Replacement
Cost)
- Database of costs (Gross Replacement Cost)
- Construction data from the entity for new projects (Gross Replacement Cost)
- Gathering data relating to potential future trends in the area that may affect the usage, capacity, functionality or
obsolesce of an asset or asset category (Remaining Service Potential Score)
- Consideration of historic data about the age of the asset (Remaining Service Potential Score)
- Chronological age analysis or maintenance record analysis (Remaining Service Potential Score)
- Any other relevant information gathered or observations made for a particular asset on inspection (Remaining
Service Potential Score)
- Physical Condition Grade (Remaining Service Potential Score)
- The Entity’s Asset Management Policy (GRC, RPS Score and Residual)
- Observations of consumption patterns of similar assets/categories (GRC, RPS Score and Residual).
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Note 18. Fair value measurement

(continued)

$

(4). Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)
a. The following tables present the changes in level 3 fair value asset classes.
Plant
Equip.

Buildings
Non-Spec.

Buildings
Specialised

Other
Structures

Total

Initial recognition NIA assets donated to
Council
Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers

4,090,749
(307,011)

3,911,582
(199,911)

9,675,817
(462,750)

1,503,795
(126,287)

19,181,943
(1,095,959)

Closing balance – 30/6/17

3,783,738

3,711,671

9,213,067

1,377,508

18,085,984

Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers
Closing balance – 30/6/18

702,850
4,486,588

(74,611)
3,637,060

(409,001)

(113,380)

8,804,066

1,264,128

105,858
18,191,842

Roads

Bridges

Footpaths

Sewerage
Network

Total

Initial recognition NIA assets donated to
Council
Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers

66,356,215
(1,943,732)

1,066,723
(23,726)

487,620
(13,932)

3,494,730
(102,719)

71,405,288
(2,084,109)

Closing balance – 30/6/17

64,412,483

1,042,997

473,688

3,392,011

69,321,179

Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers

(1,812,399)

Closing balance – 30/6/18

62,600,084

(23,643)
1,019,354

(14,000)
459,688

(103,000)
3,289,011

(1,953,042)
67,368,137

Other Infra.

Total

Initial recognition NIA assets donated to
Council
Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers

–
–

–
–

–
–

24,528,355
(1,100,845)

24,528,355
(1,100,845)

Closing balance – 30/6/17

–

–

–

23,427,510

23,427,510

Depreciation, impairment, additions, transfers

–

–

Closing balance – 30/6/18

–

–

(868,862)
–

22,558,648

(868,862)
22,558,648

b. Information relating to the transfers into and out of the level 3 fair valuation hierarchy (as disclosed
in the table above) includes:
All changes to level 3 hierarchy assets occurred as result of the ordinary course of Council business and relate to the
recognition of depreciation expenses, purchases and disposals of assets. The only exception is the initial recognition of
assets contributed as part of the creation of Norfolk Island Regional Council. There were no transfers to or from levels
1 or 2 during 2017/18.
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(continued)

(4). Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3) (continued)
c. Significant unobservable valuation inputs used (for level 3 asset classes) and their relationship to
fair value.
The following table summarises the quantitative information relating to the significant unobservable inputs used in
deriving the various level 3 asset class fair values.

Class

Fair
value
(30/6/18)
$

Valuation
technique/s

Unobservable
inputs

IPP&E

Buildings – nonspecialised
Buildings –
specialised

3,637,060 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, replacement
cost

8,804,065 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, replacement
cost

1,264,128 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Roads

62,600,084 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Bridges

1,019,354 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

459,688 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Sewerage network

3,289,011 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Other infrastructure

22,558,648 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Plant, Equipment &
Other

4,486,588 Cost approach

Condition rating, remaining life, labour
hours, raw material usage

Other structures

Footpaths

(5). Highest and best use
All of Council’s non-financial assets are considered as being utilised for their highest and best use.
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Note 19. Related party transactions

$

a. Key management personnel
Key management personnel (KMP) of the Council are those persons having the authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the
council, directly or indirectly.
The aggregate amount of KMP compensation included in the Income Statement is:
Compensation:
Short-term benefits
Post-employment benefits

Total

2018

2017

667,910
13,358
681,268

623,351
6,234
629,585
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Note 20. Statement of performance measures – consolidated results
Amounts
2018

$

Indicator
2018

Indicator Benchmark
2017

Local government industry indicators – consolidated
1. Operating performance ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital
grants and contributions less operating expenses
Total continuing operating revenue (1) excluding capital
grants and contributions

23,761
26,441,343

0.09%

-6.84%

> 0.00%

20,841,270
26,441,343

78.82%

81.68%

> 60.00%

14,639,893
2,404,742

6.09x

7.30x

> 1.5x

4,870,765
286,063

17.03x

7.50x

> 2x

235,871
1,780,680

13.25%

4.17%

10%

2. Own source operating revenue ratio
Total continuing operating revenue (1)
excluding all grants and contributions
Total continuing operating revenue (1)

3. Unrestricted current ratio
Current assets less all external restrictions (2)
Current liabilities less specific purpose liabilities (3, 4)

4. Debt service cover ratio
Operating result (1) before capital excluding interest
and depreciation/impairment/amortisation
Principal repayments (Statement of Cash Flows)
plus borrowing costs (Income Statement)

5. Rates, annual charges, interest and
extra charges outstanding percentage
Rates, annual and extra charges outstanding
Rates, annual and extra charges collectible

6. Cash expense cover ratio
Current year’s cash and cash equivalents
plus all term deposits
Monthly payments from cash flow of operating
and financing activities

x12

14,773,387
1,926,172

7.67 mths 5.3 mths

> 3 mths

Notes
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

Excludes fair value adjustments and reversal of revaluation decrements, net gain/(loss) on sale of assets and the net
share of interests in joint ventures and associates.
Refer Notes 6-8 inclusive.
Also excludes any real estate and land for resale not expected to be sold in the next 12 months.
Refer to Notes 11 and 12.
Refer to Note 11(b) and 12(b) – excludes all payables and provisions not expected to be paid in the next 12
months (incl. ELE).

END OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Note 21. Council information and contact details

Principal place of business:
New Military Barracks, Kingston,
NORFOLK ISLAND 2899
Contact details
Mailing address:
PO Box 95
Norfolk Island NSW 2899

Opening hours:
9.00am - 4.00pm, Monday to Friday

Telephone: +6723 22244
Local Free Call: 0100

Internet:
Email:

Officers
GENERAL MANAGER
Lotta Jackson

Elected members
MAYOR
Cr Robin Adams

RESPONSIBLE ACCOUNTING OFFICER
Phillip Wilson

COUNCILLORS
Cr John McCoy
Cr Rod Buffett
Cr David Porter
Cr Lisle Snell

PUBLIC OFFICER
Joy Walker

www.norfolkisland.gov.nf
customercare@nirc.gov.nf

AUDITORS
Pitcher Partners
GPO Box 1615, Sydney NSW 2001
Level 22 MLC Centre, 19 Martin Place, Sydney NSW 2000
Other information
ABN: 60103855713
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE COUNCILLORS OF THE NORFOLK ISLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL
Report on the general purpose financial report
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Norfolk Island Regional Council (the Council),
which comprise the Income Statement and Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended
30 June 2018, the Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2018, the Statement of Changes in
Equity and Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the Statement by Councillors
and Management.
In our opinion,
• the Council’s accounting records have been kept in accordance with the requirements of the
Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), Chapter 13, Part 3, Division 2 (the Division)
• the financial report:
o has been presented, in all material respects, in accordance with the requirements of
this Division
o are consistent with the Council’s accounting records
o present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Council as at 30
June 2018, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
• all information relevant to the conduct of the audit has been obtained
• no material deficiencies in the accounting records or financial report have come to light
during the audit.
Our opinion should be read in conjunction with the rest of this report.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
the standards are described in the ‘Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report’
section of our report.
We are independent of the Council in accordance with the requirements of the:
• Australian Auditing Standards
• Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 ‘Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants’ (APES 110).
We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with APES 110.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE COUNCILORS OF THE NORFOLK ISLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Other Information
The Councillors are responsible for the other information. Other information comprises the
information included in the Council’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, (but does not
include the financial report and our Independent Auditor’s Report thereon). The annual report is
expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor’s report.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly, we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion on the other information.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated.
When we read the annual report, If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude there is a
material misstatement of the other information, we are required to communicate the matter to the
Councillors.

The Councillors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Councillors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Code of Accounting Practice and
Financial Reporting) and the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI), and for such internal control as
the Councillors determine is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Councillors are responsible for assessing the Council’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting except where the Council will be dissolved or amalgamated by an
Act of Parliament, or otherwise cease operations.

Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to:
•
•

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error
issue an Independent Auditor’s Report including our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but does not guarantee an audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect material misstatements.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually
or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions users take
based on the financial report.
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A description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board website at: www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. The
description forms part of our auditor’s report.
Our opinion does not provide assurance:
•
•
•
•

that the Council carried out its activities effectively, efficiently and economically
on the Original Budget information included in the Income Statement, Statement of Cash
Flows, and Note 16 Material budget variations
about the security and controls over the electronic publication of the audited financial report
on any website where they may be presented
about any other information which may have been hyperlinked to/from the financial report.

C MILLINGTON
Partner

PITCHER PARTNERS
Sydney

29 October 2018
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29 October 2018

Councillor Robin Adams
Mayor
Norfolk Island Regional Council
9 New Cascade Road
NORFOLK ISLAND 2899

Dear Mayor Adams

Report on the Conduct of the Audit
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Norfolk Island Regional Council

We have audited the general purpose financial report of the Norfolk Island Regional Council
(the Council) for the period ended 30 June 2018 as required by section 415 of the Local
Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) (the Act).
This Report on the Conduct of the Audit (the Report) for the Council for the year ended 30
June 2018 is issued in accordance with section 417(3) of the Act. This Report should be read
in conjunction with our audit opinion on the general purpose financial report issued under
section 417(2) of the Act.

Audit conclusions





Our audit of the financial report for the year ended 30 June 2018 resulted in an
unmodified opinion on Council’s general purpose financial report.
Our audit procedures did not identify any instances of non-compliance with legislative
requirements or a material deficiency in the Council’s accounting records or financial
reports.
Council’s accounting records were maintained in a manner and form to allow the general
purpose financial report to be prepared and effectively audited.
Council’s staff provided all accounting records and information relevant to the audit.
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INCOME STATEMENT
Operating result
2018

2017

Variance

$’000

$’000

%

Rates and annual charges
revenue

1,644

1,154

42.5

Grants and contributions
revenue

5,600

4,096

36.7

Depreciation and
amortisation expense

4,847

4,605

5.3

24

(1,529)

101.6

Operating result for the year

Council’s net operating result (including the effect of depreciation and amortisation expense
of $4.85 million) was $1.553 million higher than the 2016-17 result. This increase was
primarily driven by:


increase in rates and annual charges of $0.49 million



increase in aerodrome charges and fees of $0.65 million



increase in electricity charges of $0.46 million



decrease in gaming revenue of $0.58 million



increase in rental income of $0.45 million



increase in grants and contributions revenue of $1.50 million



increase in employee benefits and on-costs expense of $1.76 million



increase in materials and contracts expense of $3.08 million



decrease in other expenses of $1.16 million.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
The balance of Council’s cash and cash equivalents decreased by $7.95 million, driven
primarily by a reduction in cash provided from operating activities, and the investment of
$9.5 million into investment securities.
As a result, the total of Council’s cash, cash equivalents and investments increased by $1.55
million and at 30 June 2018 amounted to $14.77 million.

FINANCIAL POSITION
Net current assets
At 30 June 2018 Council’s current assets amounted to $15.48 million, current liabilities
amounted to $2.4 million, resulting in a net current asset balance of $13.01 million.
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Debt
Council’s borrowings totalled $11.0 million, with $0.2 million payable in the coming twelve
months.

Restrictions on cash and investments
Some of Council’s assets are restricted in their use. External obligations are connected to the
source of the asset, whilst internal restrictions are applied by Council due to policy or
decisions for forward plans including work programs. Unrestricted balances provide liquidity
for day-to-day operations.
Council’s externally restricted cash and investments is mainly comprised of security bonds
and deposits as well as money restricted for Australian Government Assistance Air Services.

2018

2017

Variance

$’000

$’000

%

External restrictions

841

798

5.4

Internal restrictions

3,396

0

n/a

Unrestricted

10,536

12,425

15.2

Total cash and investments

14,773

13,223

11.7

PERFORMANCE RATIOS
Operating performance ratio
Council’s operating performance ratio
of 0.09 per cent in 2017-18 is within
the industry benchmark and is higher
than the prior year.
The ‘operating performance ratio’
measures how well council contained
operating
expenditure
within
operating revenue (excluding capital
grants and contributions, fair value
adjustments, and reversal of
revaluation
decrements).
The
benchmark set by the NSW Office of
Local Government (OLG) is greater
than zero per cent.

Operating performance ratio
1
0
-1
Ratio -2
% -3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June

Operating performance ratio
Industry benchmark > 0%
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Own source operating revenue ratio
Council’s own source operating ratio
of 78.82 per cent exceeds the industry
benchmark.
The ‘own source operating revenue
ratio’ measures council’s fiscal
flexibility and the degree to which it
relies on external funding sources
such as operating grants and
contributions. The benchmark set by
OLG is greater than 60 per cent.

Own source operating revenue ratio
90
80
70
Ratio 60
% 50
40
30
20
10
0
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June

Own source operating revenue ratio
Industry benchmark > 60%

Unrestricted current ratio
This ratio indicates that Council
currently has $6.1 of unrestricted
assets available to service every $1.0
of its unrestricted current liabilities.
This reflects a sufficient operating
buffer for use in Council’s operations
and exceeds the industry benchmark.

Unrestricted current ratio
8
7
6
5
Ratio 4
x
3
2

The ‘unrestricted current ratio’ is
specific to local government and
represents council’s ability to meet its
short-term obligations as they fall
due. The benchmark set by OLG is
greater than 1.5 times.

1
0
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June
Unrestricted current ratio
Industry benchmark > 1.5x

Debt service cover ratio
Council’s debt service cover ratio (17
times) exceeds industry benchmark
because of council’s reduced principal
repayments required by the Federal
Government.
The ‘debt service cover ratio’
measures the operating cash to
service debt including interest,
principal and lease payments. The
benchmark set by OLG is greater than
two times.

Debt service cover ratio
18
16
14
12
Ratio10
x 8
6
4
2
0
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June
Debt service cover ratio
Industry benchmark > 2x
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Rates and annual charges outstanding ratio
Council’s outstanding rates and
charges ratio (13.25 per cent) exceeds
the industry benchmark.

Rates and annual charges outstanding ratio
14
12

The ‘rates and annual charges
outstanding ratio’ assesses the impact
of uncollected rates and annual
charges on council’s liquidity and the
adequacy of debt recovery efforts.
The benchmark set by OLG is less than
10 per cent for regional and rural
councils.

10
8
Ratio
% 6
4
2
0
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June

Rates and annual charges outstanding ratio
Industry benchmark < 10%

Cash expense cover ratio

This liquidity ratio indicates the
number of months the council can
continue paying for its immediate
expenses without additional cash
inflow. The benchmark set by OLG is
greater than three months.

Cash expense cover ratio
8
6
Ratio
(months)

Council’s cash expense cover ratio of
7.67 months exceeds industry
benchmark (three months). This
reflects the balance of cash
transferred on amalgamation as well
as the amount of cash generated by
council activities for the period.

4
2
0
2017

2018
Year ended 30 June

Cash expense cover ratio
Industry benchmark > 3 months

OTHER MATTERS
Conduct of the audit
Our audit was conducted in accordance with the agreed terms of our engagement
letter, and in accordance with mandatory Australian Auditing Standards and the
Local Government Act 1993 (NSW)(NI) and Regulations.
In planning and conducting our audit we did not encounter any limitation on the
scope thereof.
We did not encounter any significant issues that required us to amend our original
audit plan.
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We would like to commend the courteous and professional manner in which
Council’s staff have acted throughout the conduct of our audit, and their willingness
to consider issues that we raised and assist us with our audit.

CARL MILLINGTON
Partner

PITCHER PARTNERS
Sydney
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